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This research project has developed a novel process for the dezincing of galvanized steel. 
This process is a pre-treatment step that removes the zinc coating from galvanized steel scrap, 
leaving a steel product with low zinc and sulfur residue that can be used as a feed in foundries. 
Galvanized steel is not presently used in foundries as they generally aren’t set up to deal with 
zinc fuming from the coating. 
The dezincing process involves leaching the zinc coating from the galvanized scrap in 
sulfuric acid. This research has established there is an electrokinetic effect from steel surfaces 
on the dezincing reaction. Adjacent steel surfaces to the zinc increase the reaction rate by 
acting as a site for hydrogen reduction, the rate limiting step in the dezincing reaction. Acid 
concentration and temperature also greatly affect the dezincing reaction rate. When all these 
parameters are optimized the dezincing rate, and therefore plant throughput, of a dezincing 
operation can greatly increase. 
In an effort to make the dezincing process a zero discharge process, diffusion dialysis acid 
recovery technology was successfully coupled with the leach process, allowing for a large 
recirculating load of acid to be recycled between these two unit operations. This minimizes 
acid use while maintaining optimum leach conditions.  
It was determined that the low acid high zinc sulfate solution produced by the leaching and 
acid recovery is ideal for the generation of a value added zinc fertilizer product through spray 
drying, a conventional route for zinc fertilizer production. 
If the feed material and leach conditions are controlled to minimize dissolution of 
impurities, the need for an impurity bleed from the process is made redundant as the minimal 
amount of impurities can report to the final salable zinc fertilizer product. This can truly make 
this a zero discharge process as the only outlets need be the dezinced scrap and the zinc 
product. Keeping the scrap in the leaching solution for as short a time as possible is key to 
accomplishing this. A method of monitoring the progression of the leach through monitoring a 
bulk corrosion potential of the scrap was tested and found to be successful at indicating 
completion of the dezincing reaction. 
This work incorporates an economic analysis of the zinc fertilizer and decoated scrap 
markets. A dezincing process design with mass and energy balance was generated and used to 
cost a 20,000 tonne/yr. dezincing operation for two flowsheet configurations. This culminates 
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 INTRODUCTION CHAPTER 1.
This projects scope is to develop a new process to remove zinc from galvanized steel and 
generate a dezinced ferrous scrap for use at a foundry. Alongside this the aim is to generate a 
saleable zinc product to recycle the zinc coating and help offset some of the dezincing costs.  
The rationale for developing this process is galvanized scrap can’t be fed into a foundries 
furnace. This is due to health and safety concerns from zinc fuming. The primary technology 
for recycling galvanized scrap is the Electric Arc Furnace. Furnaces that can treat galvanized 
scrap need to have dust collection systems which drive up the cost of remelting scrap. For this 
reason galvanized sheet steel sells at a discount compared to non-coated ferrous scrap, also 
called black scrap. This differential can be significant and it is thought that the economics may 
align to exploit this galvanized scrap source as a foundry feed.  
This process aims to capture value by taking controlled streams of galvanized new scrap and 
decoating them to avail of the high value low alloy substrate steel. This would short circuit the 
current material cycle of certain galvanized steel streams. Presently galvanized scrap of all 
types are treated equally and fed to the same furnaces for remelting and recycling. 
Many regulations promoting recycling have evolved from environmental policies. This is true 
of Electric Arc Furnace dust, where most of the zinc recycled in the US and developed world 
is down to other deleterious materials present in the dust, namely cadmium, forcing it to be 
disposed of in a highly controlled manner. Recovery of zinc from this dust is just the most cost 
effective method for the dust generators to compliantly dispose of this highly regulated waste.  
Once galvanized steel is charged to a furnace, the zinc fumes react and become bound to other 
elements making it more “complex” to separate the zinc. Zinc recovery from this dust is 
technically difficult due to the refractory nature of zinc ferrites. Considerable expense in terms 
of heat, energy and chemical reagents is needed to separate and recover this zinc. This effort is 
subsidized by the environmental guidelines regulating disposal.  
Pure zinc in comparison is much more amenable to chemical extraction and recovery. While 
galvanized scrap has bulk zinc concentrations lower than typical zinc ore, the zinc is in a 
relatively pure form in scrap. It is thought that this “non-complex” zinc feed can be selectively 




scrap and zinc products are also discussed, culminating in an economic analysis of the 
dezincing processes viability.  
Another goal of this project is the incorporation of reagent recovery technologies to make this 
a zero discharge process. With increasingly tighter environmental regulations and discharge 
permits put on chemical plants, there is a move towards zero discharge processes for economic 
and strategic reasons. Acid recovery technologies can help achieve this by minimizing reagent 
consumption and waste streams.  
1.1 Experimental Program  
The thrust of experiments during this research project were on the dezincing leaching process 
and the acid recovery components of the proposed dezinced process.  
These components were investigated at both lab scale and bench scales, as shown in Figure 
1.1. The bench scale experiments have magnitudes approximately an order greater than lab 
scale. For example, whereas grams of galvanized material were dezinced in the lab scale 
experiments, kilograms of bulk galvanized material were dezinced in the bench scale 
experiments.  
The lab scale experiments were used to explore the fundamentals processes at play with each 
system. The bench scale experiments were used to demonstrate the scalability of the processes 
developed along with testing and optimizing new concepts developed.  
 




 GALVANIZED STEEL CHAPTER 2.
Zinc is used to galvanize steel for the corrosion resistant properties it brings. The galvanization 
process involves coating a steel substrate with a zinc layer that provides corrosion protection 
through acting as a physical boundary and galvanic protection [1]. The corrosion protection 
imparted by galvanization is explained in greater detail in section 5.3. 
Demand for galvanized comes from industries including automotive and construction. 
Galvanization of steel is a major demand on zinc production. In 2011, about 55% of zinc 
produced in the US was used for galvanizing steel [2]. In 2012 the US produced 3.4 million 
tons (3.08 million tonnes) of galvanized steel [3]. Currently there are approximately 95 
galvanizing companies in North America with over 165 plants [3].Global production of 
galvanized steel sheet in 2012 was 32.5 million tonnes [4].  
2.1 Zinc Coating Processes & Properties 
Galvanization is often the shorthand given for a variety of zinc alloy coatings deposited on a 
metal substrate, mostly steel. The processes utilized for applying these zinc coatings are hot-
dip galvanizing, thermal spraying, electrodeposition, sherardizing and painting with zinc 
containing paints [5]. The method by which the zinc coating is applied effects the coating 
characteristics. Hot dip, or batch galvanization, differs from continuous galvanization in 
coating thickness, structure. Continuous galvanization is used to generate sheet, whereas hot 
dip is used for structural shapes. Coating thickness of hot dip galvanized pieces is greater and 
iron-zinc intermetallic layers are more pronounced. The manufacture of galvanized steels is 
explored in greater detail later in this section [6]. 
 




Typically the bonded coating takes the form of a sequence with the steel substrate, a series of 
Zn-Fe intermetallic alloy layers with increasing Zn wt. %, and a the Zn (alloy) layer at the 
surface . 
There are variety methods for emplacing a zinc/alloy coating on a steel surface, but as with 
most things, they each have their own benefits and drawbacks. Hot-dipped galvanizing 
remains the most common method used. Electroplating coatings produces a uniform products 
with great qualities for painting, but can be more costly than more conventional methods [1]. 
Most of these methods are shown in Table 2.1 and discussed in the following sections.  
Table 2.1: Description of zinc coatings and. Taken from [6] 





Hot-dip galvanneal A653/A653M Zinc-iron alloy coated sheet 
Electrogalvanized A879/A879M Electroplated zinc coated sheet 
55% Al-Zn alloy A792/A792M 55% Aluminum/45% Zinc alloy coated sheet 
Zn – 5% Al alloy A875/A792M 5% Zinc/95% Aluminum alloy coated sheet 




Aluminum/5% - 11% silicon alloy coated OR 
Pure aluminum-coated sheet 
Electroplated Zinc/Nickel A918 Zinc/9-16% nickel alloy electroplated coated 
 
A clean steel surface is important for the adherence of the zinc. Generally the steel is treated to 
remove surface contaminants or reaction products such as oxides. Prior to galvanization the 
steel is degreased, most often with a hot (65 – 82
o
C) alkaline solution [1], but vapor cleaning 
is also used [8]. Surface oxides are then removed by picking in an acid solution, most 
commonly with a cold dilute 5 – 15 wt. % hydrochloric acid solution, but warm dilute 2 – 14 
wt. % sulfuric acid solutions are also used [8]. These solutions contain inhibitors to limit the 
dissolution of iron into solution [8]. The use of inhibitors is discussed further in section 5.4. 




2.1.1 Hot-Dipped Galvanization 
Hot-dipped galvanization was the first method developed for zinc coating steel and remains 
the most common method in use [1]. It is used mostly for steel sheet, fabricated articles, and 
tube or wire [8]. Zinc is coated to the steel substrate by dipping it in a molten bath of zinc 
which forms metallurgically bonded coatings [8]. As described in section 2.2.1, these Zn-Fe 
intermetallic alloy layers are formed between the outmost zinc coating and steel substrate. The 
characteristics of the intermetallic alloys are dependent on the method and procedures used 
during the coating process. These processes can be broadly divided into two types, batch hot-
dipped galvanization, and continuous hot-dipped galvanization.  
Batch galvanization is a process whereby the article to be coated is immersed in a molten bath, 
at 445 – 454
o
C, for a period of time normally in the order of 3 – 6 minutes [1]. Zinc 
ammonium chloride fluxes are used to promote metal Fe-Zn contact by reacting with the Fe & 
Zn oxide surface films on the steel article and the molten bath respectively. Batch 
galvanization can be further subdivided into either a wet or a dry process by the nature of the 
flux used. In the dry process the steel article is covered and dried in the flux prior to 
immersion in a molten Zn bath, whereas in the wet process a molten flux blanket covers the 
molten zinc, that the steel article must pass through during dipping [1]. 
Continuous galvanization is a process whereby sheet steel is end to end welded into coils of 
steel that are coated at high speeds of 200 m/min. Continuous galvanization can be further 
subdivided into hot and cold processes, with the main differences between them being the steel 
surface preparation between the cleaning stage and immersion in the molten zinc bath.  The 
hot process involves the sheet steel being leached in an alkaline bath, then cleaned by 
mechanical brush, with final electrolytic alkaline cleaning prior to the sheet passing through a 
furnace with reducing conditions, hydrogen and nitrogen, to reduce any iron oxides on the 
steel surface. The steel is heated to temperatures slightly higher that needed for subcritical 
recrystallization, and then cooled to the temperature of the molten zinc bath before immersion 
[1]. The cold process involves the sheet steel being cleaned, via alkaline solution, and pickled, 
via acid solution, continuously in line. The line then passes the sheet through a zinc 
ammonium chloride flux to be coated, and dried, before immersion in the zinc bath [1]. When 
the coated steel leaves the molten bath, excess molten zinc is removed from the surface by a 
stream of gas in the wiping dies. Air is used to lower the galvanized steel temperature to 





Figure 2.2: Schematic of continuous hot-dip galvanizing and galvannealling process. 
Taken from [9] 
2.1.2 Galvannealling 
This process involves the further treatment of hot-dipped galvanized steel. After coming out of 
the zinc bath, the sheet steel moves from the wiping dies to a vertical gas furnace where it is 
heated at 500 – 500
o
C for approximately 10 seconds. This causes the iron and zinc in the 
coating to interdiffuse forming an outer ζ phase rather than a ηZn phase, which is rougher and 
easier to paint [1].  
2.1.3 Electroplated Coatings 
This process uses an electric current which is passed through zinc containing electrolytes, 
coating zinc on the cathodically charged steel. It is used for coating articles with zinc, and 
alloys such as nickel-zinc and highly uniform iron-zinc. Bath solutions use either cyanide, 
acid, alkaline, and neutral electrolytes. Each electrolytic solution has its benefits, with acid 
solutions being faster and cyanide solutions and having better ‘throwing power’, the throwing 
power being the ability of the electrolyte to coat the article uniformly [8]. Before the 1980’s 
the predominant method for electroplating was the use of alkaline cyanide baths. 
Environmental concerns using cyanide have led to zinc plating using acid baths becoming the 
chief method used [1]. The size and shape of the article to be coated are limiting factors, with 
some articles being too large to fit in the electrolyte bath, and some article shapes possessing 




electrolyte.  Electroplating is mostly used for articles requiring a very even smooth coating 
with a low tolerance for error. When coating thicknesses greater than 15 µm are needed, 
electroplating becomes less economic than other coating methods [8].  
2.1.4 Sherardizing  
This process involves the strong agitation of the heated articles to be coated with zinc dust. 
This occurs at temperatures marginally below zincs melting temperature [8]. The zinc is 
coated on the article by cementation or diffusion processes. This produces a hard coating of 
Zn-Fe intermetallic alloy layers with typical thicknesses of 30 µm. As a constant temperature 
is needed throughout the coating reactor, this process is generally limited to small, elaborate 
articles[8]. This type of coating is used mainly for nuts, bolts, fastenings, nails and similar 
fittings [1]. 
2.1.5 Mechanical Bonding 
In this process the steel articles to be coated are strongly agitated with zinc dust, and non-
metallic impactors at room temperature [8]. This process is used as is doesn’t embrittle the 
steel, however a disadvantage of the process is that the zinc forms a mechanical bond, as 
opposed to a metallurgical alloyed bond [8]. 
2.1.6 Thermal Spraying 
This process involves the melting of zinc dust or wire, and physically spraying the molten zinc 
onto a steel surface. The surface to be coated is abraded prior to coating as adhesion to the 
substrates surface by the zinc coating is mechanical. It is possible to deposit alloy coatings by 
having a number of wires of different composition [8]. This process is mainly used for large 
steel structures that cannot be galvanized due to size constraints, e.g. bridges [1]. It can also be 
used as a for repair and maintenance on existing galvanized articles that have incurred damage 
[1].  
2.2 Zinc Coatings & Coating Properties 
There are a number of standard coatings which incorporate zinc for corrosion protection of 




These coatings are used for a variety of applications and purposes. Whereas the last section 
discusses coating processes, this section discusses the coatings themselves. 
Table 2.2: Types of Zn coatings and their applications. Taken from [1] 
Coating by Continuous Processes Applications 
Zn and Zn-5Al (Sheet) 
Roofing, Siding, Doors, Culvert, Ductwork, 
Housing, Appliances, Autobody Panels and 
Structural Components 
Zn and Zn-5Al (Wire) 
Nails, Staples, Guy Wires, Stand, Tension 
Members, Rope, Utility Wire, Fencing 
Zn-Fe Autobody Panels and Structural Components 
Zn-Ni 
Autobody Panels and Structural Components, 
Housings, Appliances, Fasteners 
Zn-Co Automotive small parts and fasteners 
Zn-55Al 
Roofing, Siding, Ductwork, Culvert, 
Mufflers, Tailpipes, Heat Shields, Ovens, 
Toasters, Chimneys, Silo Roofs 
Coating by Batch Processes Applications 
 
Structural steel for industrial applications 
such as chemical plants, bridges,  
 Reinforcing steel for concrete structures 
 
Marine pilings, grates, highway guard rails, 
sign structures, ladders 
2.2.1 Zinc Coatings 
These coatings are composed of pure zinc. Zinc is applied during mechanical bonding, thermal 
spraying where it doesn’t react with the substrate to form an alloy. The pure phase also forms 




2.2.2 Zinc-Iron Coatings 
This alloy was the first to be used significantly through the process of galvannealling. When 
compared to pure zinc coatings, it’s found to have 30% greater corrosion resistance.  These 
coatings form the intermediate layer during the hot-dipped galvanization process, described in 
section 2.1.1, and the whole coating during the sherardizing process described in section 2.1.3 
[8]. 
The major control on the thickness of the intermetallic is the diffusion of Zn through the 
phases as they grow. Iron diffuses the opposite was much more slowly [1]. As the treatment 
time of the processes can vary, batch and continuous coatings characteristics differ. The batch 
process, which has a longer treatment time, produces a thicker coating with distinct alloy 
layers between the zinc upper coating and steel substrate [1]. The continuous process, which is 
a much faster coating process, produces a thinner coating where the alloy layer at the steel 
surface may not be visible [1]. The sequence of intermetallic phases formed during the batch 
hot-dipped galvanization of steel is shown in Table 2.3.  
Table 2.3: Characteristics of Batch Hot-Dip Galvanized Fe-Zn intermetallic phases 
[1] [9]  
Phases Formula Fe wt.% 
Crystal 
Structure 
αFe Fe(Zn) 98-99 < HCP 
Γ Fe3Zn10 21 – 28 BCC 
Γ1 Fe5Zn21 16-21 FCC 
δ FeZn10 7-11.5 HCP 
ζ FeZn13 5.7-6.3 Monoclinic 
ηZn Zn(Fe) < 0.003 HCP 
 
The ζ layer is the first formed, and initially grows quickly but then slows down [1]. This is 
followed by the δ layer, which grows at a near constant speed and becomes the predominant 
phase at long treatment time [1]. The Γ intermetallic layer occurs at the steel substrate 
interface In the Γ layer .This phase grows very slowly and may not be by seen by microscopy 




The chemical composition of the molten galvanizing baths can vary, with different additives 
used to impart different coating characteristics, often to improve the quality of the final 
product. Lead and/or antimony are added in very small quantities to the molten zinc bath to 
promote spangle [6] Spangle is the term given to coating crystal size and structure. High 
spangle coatings are often desirable for esthetic reasons due to their reflectivity. Continuous 
baths also contain < 0.2 % aluminum. The chemical composition of the steel to be treated is 
also of importance. The silicon content in steels affects the thickness of coating formed, with 
higher silicon concentrations, e.g. 3 wt. %, resulting in thinner coatings [1]. The thickest 
formation of Fe−Zn intermetallic coatings occur across a peak of 0.06 – 0.1 Si wt. %, with 
maximum reactivity occurring at about 0.5% Si wt. % [1]. When aiming to produce iron-zinc 
intermetallic coatings with silicon containing steels, the addition of aluminum to zinc 
galvanizing baths may inhibit the formation of intermetallic phases [1]. The addition of 
0.1 % nickel to hot-dipped galvanizing baths gives a more uniform coating on silicon 
containing steels [8]. 
2.2.3 Zinc-Aluminum Coatings 
The addition of aluminum to zinc coatings was early on noted to increase its corrosion 
resistance. This led to the development, initially by Bethlehem Steel, of a zinc-55% aluminum 
1.5 % silicon alloy called Galvalume. This alloy has two to four times the corrosion resistance 
of pure zinc, however, it provides less cathodic protection. It is used in applications where 
there is a lack of maintenance [8]. The addition of lower amounts of aluminum was found to 
offer two times the corrosion resistance, but with minimal loss in cathodic protection 
compared to pure zinc. This zinc – 5 % aluminum alloy, called Galfan by CRM, is commonly 
used for wire coatings [8]. 
2.2.4 Zinc-Nickel Coatings 
Nickel-zinc alloys are almost always coated via electroplating. The most common alloy is 
zinc-12% nickel. This alloy has very good corrosion resistance and is used in the automotive 
industry [8]. 
2.3 Zinc Coating ASTM Standards 
The ASTM specification A123 [10] gives requirements for forged shapes, castings, bars and 
strips that are zinc coated via the hot-dip process. This specification does not cover wire, pipe, 




quality control, which ranges from 3 – 20 test articles dependent on the lot size. The zinc bath 
composition is over 98% zinc, with minor additions of aluminum, nickel and tin if necessary. 
A variety of coating grades are available, whose numerical values are based on thickness 
(µm). These coating grades are listed in Table 2.4: Coating thickness grade. Taken from 
ASTM A123 [10]. Coating thickness requirements are set for each type of material on the base 
steel/iron thickness in Table 2.5.  
Table 2.4: Coating thickness grade. Taken from ASTM A123 [10] 
 
Table 2.5: Minimum average thickness grade by material. Taken from ASTM A123 
[10] 
 
The ASTM specification A653 [11] is a  standard specification for steel sheet with is zinc 
coated (galvanized) or zinc-iron alloy (galvannealed) by the hot dip process. The steel sheet is 
classified according to the type of steel, chemical composition, its dimensions such as gauge 
(thickness), and other designations such as if its chemically treated, oiled, phosphatized etc.. 
The coating designations in ASTM A653 are listed in Table 2.6. GXX designations 
correspond to imperial/American units, whereas ZXX designations correspond to metric units. 
G90 designation, which is one of the more common coating designations, is a zinc coating 
with a of weight requirement of 0.90 oz./ft
2
. On sheet steel which is coated on both sides this 
translates to a coating weight of 0.45 oz./ft
2
 on each side. The zinc coating has a purity of over 
99% zinc. To control zinc adhesion to the substrate steel the zinc bath normally contains 0.05 
– 0.25% aluminum. Coating weights can be found from ASTM method A90M [12]. Coating 






 = 1.68 mils (0.00168 inches) = 43µm (2.1) 
 7.14 g/m2 = 1µm (2.2) 






 SCRAP RECYCLING CHAPTER 3.
“If you can’t grow it, you have to mine it.” Or so the bumper sticker goes. The reality is that 
once a metal is mined, refined and put to use in civilization, it is possible to reuse that metal 
multiple times. Therefore, in theory, as long as the quantity of that material used by 
civilization is constant, the role of mining geological materials, or primary resources, to supply 
civilization can be decreased. Primary resources would then only be necessary to augment 
losses incurred during secondary resource recycling, or to satisfy an increase in civilizations 
metal demands. 
However, in practice, primary resources are the main source for most metals today. This is in 
part both to the continued increase in demand for these metals, and constraints which make 
recycling civilizations metal inventory quite difficult. Some of these constraints are  
 Concentration – If the concentration of the desired metal to recycle is too low it can be 
uneconomic to recover. An example of this is the decrease in gold concentration in 
electronics as manufacturing technologies become more sophisticated. If there are 
multiple materials of interest in a recycling stream then it can sometimes be profitable 
to collectively recycle them. An example of this is electronic waste recycling, which 
can recover copper, precious metals and platinum group metals simultaneously during 
smelting.  
 Complexity – Where mines typically chase 1-3 metals, with the possibility of some 
byproducts, modern engineered products commonly contain upward of 50 elements in 
combinations of metals, ceramics and plastics. These combinations are not static and 
vary with product evolution, meaning recycling processes need to continuously adapt 
to these new evolving feeds. An example of this is the technical advances in lead acid 
battery manufacture with new electrode alloys and electrolyte compositions. This 
complexity can lead to more difficult separations and, referring to the last point, the 
multitude of elements present are often at too low concentrations to make these 
difficult separations economic. With  the increasing complexity of waste streams for 
recycling, policy is focusing on product centric measures to make sure goods are 
easier to recycle, namely by manufacturers considering end of life recycling in their 
product design through reducing complexity and mixing of metals [13].  
 Contamination – Even if the concentration is at a profitable level, there are sometimes 




mercury bearing materials, due to regulatory burdens of handling mercury. Another 
example is the inability to recycle copper bearing iron, as copper cannot be selectively 
oxidized from iron.  
 Collection & Losses – In a mine, the primary resource is in a small contained area. 
When recycling, the secondary resource is dispersed across a large geographical area. 
As collection costs are added into the overall recycling cost, the economic proposition 
for recycling is often unprofitable. 
Although these are general constraints on recycling, different scrap streams have different 
practicalities in line with how they occur and how they’re recycled.  
 Home Scrap/Pre-Consumer Scrap – This is scrap generated in house during the 
production of metal. It is internally recycled. 
 New Scrap/Pre-Consumer/Primary Scrap – This is scrap generated from the 
manufacturing process. It is easy to collect due to its homogeneity and fixed 
generators location.  
 Old Scrap/Post-Consumer/Secondary Scrap– This scrap comes from end-of-life 
products. It is often heterogeneous in nature with an assortment of different 
components with tramp impurities. This type of scrap can be separated via manual 
sorting of larger items,  whereas smaller heterogeneous feeds are comminuted via 
shredding or hammer mill, and then separated via magnetic separation, eddy current 
separation, heavy media separation and/or sensor-based sorting [14].  
These scrap steams and their position in metal recycling is shown in Figure 3.1. The different 
metrics used to quantify the amounts of metals recycled are shown in Table 3.1 
Table 3.1: Recycling metrics for zinc and iron. Explanations for nomenclature used 
in the equations is given in Figure 3.1 Data from [15]. 
Recycling metrics Zinc Value (US, 1998)  Iron Value (US, 1998) 
Old Scrap Ratio 
OSR (%) = g / (g + h) 
35 66 
Recycled Content 
RC (%) = (j + m) / (a + j + m) 
27 41 
End of Life – Recycling Rate 







Figure 3.1: Metal life cycle and recycling metrics for the United States. Fab = fabrication; 
Mfg. = manufacturing; WM&R = waste management and recycling; Coll.= collection; 
Rec = recycling. Taken from [16]. 
3.1 Steel Scrap Recycling 
As shown in Figure 3.1, the recycling rates for steel are high; and in fact are higher than most 
other metals. Home scrap made in the steel mill is recycled and remelted internally. New 
Scrap is made in steel product fabrication, such as turnings and stampings. Automobiles are 
the main sources of old scrap for steel. In 2012, the recycling rate for automobiles was 
approximately 93% [17].   
The process routes for steel production are shown in Figure 3.2. Steel is produced from iron 
ore or from recycled steel. The chief technology used to reduce iron ore to iron is a blast 
furnace. Electric arc furnaces are chiefly used to recycle steel by remelting it. The recycling of 
steel is economically advantageous as it’s about half as energy intensive as primary steel 
production, as displayed in Table 3.2. By recycling one ton of steel, 2500 lb. of iron ore, 1400 





Figure 3.2: Different process routes for steelmaking and. Taken from [13]. 
Table 3.2: Typical energy intensities for process routes in Figure 3.2. Data from 
[13]. 
Process Route GJ/tonne 
Recycling via Electric Arc Furnace (EAF) 9 – 12.5 
Primary production via Blast Furnace & 
Open Hearth Furnace (BF – OHF) 
26.4 – 41.6 
Primary production via Blast Furnace & 
Basic Oxygen Furnace (BF – BOF) 
19.8 – 31.2 
Primary production via Direct Reduction & 
Electric Arc Furnace (BF – EAF) 
28.3 – 30.9 
 
3.1.1 Electric Arc Furnaces 
Scrap is used in basic oxygen steelmaking (BOS) in quantities ranging from 100 – 250 
kg/tonne as both a source of iron and a cooling medium. In electric arc furnaces scrap is the 
only source of steel and quantities as high as 1100 kg/tonne are used [18]. Foundries also use 




Tramp elements, such as copper, tin, zinc and lead, are common and deleterious impurities that 
enter steel melts as contaminants incorporated in scrap. Copper and tin have negative effects 
on steel ductility [19]. Steelmaking slag had little to no capacity to extract zinc from the melt, 
and most of the zinc reports to the vapor phase as shown in Figure 3.3 [20].Zinc and lead 
vaporize in the melt causing health and safety operational concerns along with dust collection 
and waste management burdens [19]. 
Zinc is somewhat soluble in steel, and can approach 1 wt. % at the bottom of deep steel melts. 
When zinc offgases and is collected as a dust, it diminishes the value of the BOF dust which 
otherwise contains 50 – 60 % iron oxide [21]. Zinc fumes evaporate from the steel melt and 
are quickly oxidized, the rate of which is determined by the composition of the gas phase [22]. 
When the melts zinc content is above 0.05 % open melts can still evaporate zinc, with no 
evaporation seen at concentrations below 0.025 %. By reducing the pressure above the melt to 
500mbar the zinc content can be reduced further to 0.01 % [23]. 
 
Figure 3.3: Zinc solubility in iron at 1600
o
C. Taken from [20] 
An EAF operates by arcing electric current in the furnace either between the electrodes, or 
between the electrodes and the charge. Three adjustable carbon electrodes are used with AC 
three-phase electrical supply. The electrodes are placed in a movable water cooled roof. Heat 
is provided as radiant energy from the arc which melts the metal charge. When the charge is 




A mass and energy balance of an EAF shows that about 1.1 tonnes of is used to produce 1 
tonne of steel. The remaining iron leaves the furnace as dust and slag. Lime is used to provide 
calcium for the slag. Most energy is supplied as electricity. 
 
Figure 3.4: Schematic of an Electric Arc Furnace with energy and mass balances for 
1 tonne of steel produced. Taken from [24]. 
At the high temperatures of 800
o
C in an EAF exhaust gas above the melt, zinc ferrite is formed 
from the zinc and iron oxides [25]. This dust is energy intensive to recycle. Alternatives to 
mitigate the formation of zinc rich EAF dust have been proposed that separate the zinc vapor 
phase from dust at elevated temperatures during coated steel melting [20].  
3.2 Zinc Recycling 
As shown in Figure 3.1, the recycling rates for zinc are lower than steel. This low end of life-
recycling rate is mostly to do with zincs applications and the technologies used to recycle it. In 
the US zinc has a recycling rate of around 30%. The new:old scrap recycling ratio is around 
65:35. Brass alloys constitute the majority of recycled zinc and remain in use for alloys. The 
main form of zinc old scrap is flue dust from steelmaking [15]. 
Globally there is 80 – 200 kg of zinc per person in use in the developed world and 20 – 40 kg 
of zinc per person in use in the developing world [26]. The primary energy intensity of zinc 
production ranges from 49 – 55 GJ/tonne. Energy savings by recycling steel and zinc can 
range from 60 – 75% for both [27]. Globally, about 20% of zinc becomes new scrap through 




oxide production due to their high zinc content, 80 – 90%. Approximately half of the 
continuous galvanizing zinc becoming scrap is the result of fabrication, such as stamping. This 
is considered new scrap, but follows the recycling process routes of old scrap [28]. This is 
further discussed in section 3.3. 
3.3 Galvanized Steel Recycling: The current situation 
Galvanized steel is recycled in furnaces where the steel is melted and reformed. The flowsheet 
for this process is shown in Figure 3.2. The zinc is fumed off to form a dust containing zinc 
ferrite [25]. Galvanized scrap, new and old, predominantly goes to Electric Arc Furnaces 
(EAF’s), which have inputs containing 30 – 40% galvanized scrap, with some scrap going to 
basic oxygen furnaces (BOF’s) which have inputs containing <10% galvanized scrap [28]. The 
interconnected metals life-cycle for iron and zinc in galvanized steel is shown in Figure 3.5. 
Details on the technologies used are given in section 3.1.1 and CHAPTER 4. 
 
Figure 3.5: Linked flow paths for zinc and iron recycling from galvanized steel. 
Taken from [13]. 
Globally the end of life-recycling rate, as defined in Figure 3.1, of the steel component of 
galvanized scrap is very high and in the range of 70 – 90% [16]. The fate of the zinc bearing 
dust from these steel recycling operations depends on the zinc content and the regulatory 
system at the generators location. If the zinc content in the dust is too low it is landfilled 
instead of being recycled to flow ‘g’ in Figure 3.1 If the zinc content is 20% it is nearly all 
recycled. The fate of dusts with intermediate zinc contents depends on the costs of landfill 
versus cost of recycling, which is greatly affected by the jurisdictions dust disposal 




Europe, with end of life-recycling rate of 60%, whereas jurisdictions with minimal regulation 
have end of life-recycling rates of around 10%. This translates to a global end of life-recycling 
rate for the zinc in galvanized steel of around 35%, or of the 7 million tonnes of EAF dust 
generated globally only 2.5 million tonnes of it are recycled with the remainder landfilled [28].  
Historically in the US steel dusts were classified as standard waste with standard landfill 
charges. In 1986 EAF dust was deemed hazardous under a new K061RCRA hazardous 
designation if it exceeded thresholds in elements including arsenic, beryllium, cadmium, lead 
and mercury. Interestingly enough zinc is not included in the regulated elements. As EAF 
dusts invariably exceed these thresholds, their dust now needed to be disposed of as hazardous 
waste. As this increased the disposal costs substantially it became more economical to pay 
zinc producers to take the dust [28]. 
In the US if the zinc concentration in the dust is low it is landfilled. If the concentration is 
above 10% then the zinc is recovered using a pyrometallurgical technology such as a Waelz 
Kiln or Rotary Hearth Furnaces. Here, the zinc ferrite is roasted to form a zinc oxide gas phase 
that can be collected for further refining. The Horsehead Corporation operates 5 Waelz Kilns 
across the US with a capacity for treating upward of 500,000 tons of EAF per year with 
concentrations ranging from 10 – 20 % zinc [2]. The processing of EAF dust is offered as a 
“recycling service at a competitive cost” that “allows the steel producers an option over land-
filling or other expensive disposal methods”
 1
. Regulatory requirements mean it is cheaper for 
steel mills to pay recyclers to take their EAF dust waste than it is to dispose of it as landfill. 
Either way, galvanized scrap recyclers are paying to lose zinc units from galvanized steel.   
                                                     
 
 




 ZINC EXTRACTIVE METALLURGY CHAPTER 4.
Zinc is one of the oldest used metals. In antiquity it was not isolated in pure form, but rather 
by heating calamine (zinc oxide/zinc carbonate) with copper and carbon, the zinc was reduced 
and alloyed with the copper to produce a brass [29]. Commercial production of significant 
quantities began in Europe with a reduction – distillation process which produced zinc 
distillate from roasted zinc blende (sphalerite) and/or calamine and carbon [29]. This evolved 
into the a variety of Retort Processes which were common at the turn of the 20
th
 century but 
have since been superseded by other technologies, as described in the following sections. 
4.1 Primary Zinc Production Overview 
A list of the developed technologies to process sulfidic zinc concentrates is shown in Figure 
4.1  
 
Figure 4.1: Process treatment routes for production from zinc sulfide concentrates. 




Zinc concentrate is produced by commonly employed mineral processing techniques such as 
froth flotation, which are described in the following references [31] [32]. Of these 
technologies listed in Figure 4.1 the Roast – Leach – Electrowin (RLE) process is the most 
common method for processing zinc concentrates with approximately 90% of zinc globally 
produced by this method [31]. 
Of the direct leach processes, pressure leaching is often used to augment RLE operations. It is 
used as a substitute for the Roast – Leach portions of the RLE flowsheet. The zinc sulfate 
solution then follows the rests of the RLE flowsheet for recovery. The use of pressure leaching 
zinc concentrates is mostly a function of the sulfuric acid economics associated with the RLE 
process. As shown in equation (4.3), the Sherritt zinc pressure leach process produces 
elemental sulfur as opposed to sulfuric acid produced by RLE [31]. 
 ZnS(s) +H2SO4(aq) + 0.5O2 (dis) → ZnSO4 (s) + H2O(l) + S(s) (4.3) 
Atmospheric stirred leaching technologies use a variety of different oxidants like air and 
hydrogen peroxide, and complexing ligands, like ammonium chloride, to solubilize the zinc 
sulfide. These are not commonly used for processing zinc concentrates.  
The pyrometallurgical techniques use carbothermic reactions to produce a zinc alloy metal for 
sale or refining. 
A list of the specifications for common zinc metal products is shown in Table 4.1. Prime 
western grade (PWG) zinc is generated using carbothermic processes such as the Imperial 
Smelting Process. PWG contains much higher lead concentration and is used for galvanization 
applications. Special high grade (SHG) zinc is four 9’s pure and is the standard produced 
using hydrometallurgical and electrolytic processes [33]. 






4.2 Roast Leach Electrowinning 
The flowsheet for the integrated RLE process is shown in Figure 4.2. The zinc concentrate is 
roasted and then leached twice moving from a gentle leach to a hot strong acid leach. The 
pregnant leach solution is purified with iron removal via precipitation, nickel-copper-cobalt-
cadmium removal via cementation, and then finally the zinc is recovered via electrolysis. 
Another product from the RLE process is sulfuric acid. This is produced in the acid plant 
which oxidizes the sulfur dioxide to sulfur trioxide and then contacts it with water to form 
sulfuric acid. 
 
Figure 4.2: Flowsheet for zinc production from the Roast Leach Electrowinning 





Zinc sulfide concentrates are oxidized in an air/enriched air roast to make them soluble as part 
of the RLE process. The aim of this roasting process is to convert zinc sulfide to make acid 
soluble zinc oxides, with the sulfur reporting to the offgas. This reaction, shown in equation  
(4.4), is exothermic and autogenous [31]. 
 ZnS (s) + 1.5O2 (g) → ZnO (s) + SO2 (g) (4.4) 
The roast systems used in RLE are mostly hearth and fluidized bed reactors. Roasting also 
produces a concentrated sulfur dioxide offgas with through is converted to a sulfuric acid by-
product, which has value dependent on the prevailing sulfuric acid market. A benefit of 
roasting as opposed to direct leaching systems is roasting eliminates halides which are difficult 
to purify from solution and are detrimental to electrolysis [31]. 
4.2.2 Leach 
Whereas a zinc oxide would be the desired product from the roasting process, in reality a 
variety of zinc compounds form in the roast calcine.  In addition to the zinc oxides, shown in 
equation (4.4), solid state reactions between zinc and iron oxides form zinc ferrites shown in 
equation (4.5) [31].   
 ZnO (s) + Fe2O3 (s) → ZnFe2O4 (s) (4.5) 
These zinc ferrites are refractory under gentle acidic leaching conditions and require a more 
stringent leaching regime [31]. A typical leaching process involves a countercurrent scheme 
which is shown in Figure 4.2. The calcine is first leached with a weak sulfuric acid which 
leaches the zinc oxide and zinc silicates. The residue from this weak leach, containing zinc 
ferrite, is leached in a hot strong sulfuric acid. The strong acid leach residue contains precious 
metals, like silver, which are refined [31].   
4.2.3 Precipitation 
Iron is a major contaminant in zinc solutions. The main method of removal is the jarosite 
process which produces a filterable iron precipitate. Iron is precipitated as a sodium or 
ammonium jarosite at temperatures between 95 − 97
o
C. As the iron leaving the leach stage is 
mostly in the ferrous state the solution is sparged with air to oxidize the ferrous to ferric. This 




be neutralized by zinc calcine, or pre-neutralization of the solution which leads to fewer losses 
of valuable by-products such as silver. The jarosite residues contain hazardous elements such 
as lead and must be controlled. Other less common iron removal techniques are the goethite 
process and the hematite process. An overview of these three processes is in Figure 4.3 [34] 
 
Figure 4.3: Overview of iron precipitation processes. Taken from [35]. 
4.2.4 Cementation 
Zinc cementation is a common method for the removal of impurities such as copper, cadmium, 
nickel and cobalt from zinc electrolytes. It is employed in the RLE process. Galvanic reduction 
is the mechanism for precipitating the impurities from solution. The fundamentals behind 
cementation are discussed in section 5.1. For the same reason zinc electrowinning is 
theoretically impossible, removal of impurities with a reduction potential below that of 
hydrogen is possible due to the slow rate of hydrogen evolution on the zinc dusts surface [36].  
Copper and cadmium can be cemented by just using zinc dust. Nickel and cobalt require 
activation through the formation of intermetallic compounds. Through these principles the two 
common cementation purification circuits are composed of two stage circuits to selectively 
remove impurities as follows [31]. 
 1st Stage – Hot Arsenic Activation – Removes nickel, cobalt and copper. 
 2nd Stage – Cadmium Precipitation – Removes cadmium. 
This approach has the benefit of increased copper recovery. 
 1st Stage – Cold Copper/Cadmium Precipitation – Removes cadmium and copper. 





Conventional zinc electrolysis uses acidic sulfate solutions. Electrolysis involves the oxidation 
of oxygen bound in water in the sulfate solution to form gaseous oxygen with the release of 
hydrogen ions into solution. Divalent zinc dissolved in solution receives the electrons from the 
decomposed oxygen and is reduced to elemental zinc. The reaction is shown in equation (4.6).  
 0.5H2O (l)  + Zn
2+
(aq)   → 2H
+
(aq) + Zn (s) + 0.5O2 (g) (4.6) 
Zinc electrowinning is possible due to the overpotential of hydrogen being higher than that for 
zinc under certain conditions described here. Zinc deposition is favored at higher current 
densities as the current density increases the hydrogen overpotential much more than it does 
for zincs. When electrowinning zinc, impurities can have a dramatic effect of the polarization 
characteristics, or overpotential, with ppb levels of antimony, germanium, and arsenic 
affecting the cathodic deposition of zinc. This is due to localized areas formed on the cathodes 
where hydrogen evolution occurs, thereby decreasing the current efficiency [37].Aluminum 
cathodes are used due to the high overpotential for hydrogen reduction. The maximum limiting 
current density for zinc deposition is controlled by zinc diffusion at the electrode surface, and 
therefore higher zinc concentrations in the bulk solution allow for higher current densities. 
Increase in temperature decreases the hydrogen overpotential, therefore decreasing current 
efficiency, but also increases the solutions conductivity, decreasing power loss to resistance. 
Balancing these two effects results in operating ranges between 36 – 46
o
C. Impurities reduce 
the hydrogen overpotential meaning a lower purity solution has a lower optimum electrolysis 
temperature [31]. 
Table 4.2: Global survey of zinc cell house electrowinning operating parameters. 






Pyrometallurgical carbothermic processes form the alternative to the RLE for zinc production. 
These processes reduce zinc oxide to zinc metal, or produce a purer zinc oxide product for 
further refining. The zinc reduction reaction, shown in equation (4.7) uses carbon monoxide as 
the reductant, which in turn is generated from carbon via the Boudouard reaction, shown in 
equation (4.8) 
 ZnO (s) + CO (g) → Zn  (s) + CO2 (g) (4.7) 
 C (s) + CO2  (g) → 2CO (g) (4.8) 
4.3.1 Imperial Smelting Process 
The Imperial Smelting Process (ISP) is a zinc blast furnace. The feed is a sintered zinc oxide 
produced by roasting zinc sulfide concentrates. The sinter is dropped into a sealed shaft 
furnace which reduces the zinc oxide producing volatilized metallic zinc, as shown in equation 
(4.7). 
 




In the retort processes developed prior to the ISP, metallic zinc is recovered as a condensate 
from zinc vapor before it has time to oxidize. The ISP keeps the zinc rich off gas above 950
o
C 
to prevent oxidation. This zinc is then collected in a pool of molten lead. The temperature of 
the lead is lowered to 450
o
C where the solubility of zinc drops to 2.1 %. The metals separate 
and zinc is collected as an overflow on top of the lead. This Zinc has a purity of 98.6 wt. % 
zinc, with the bulk of the remainder being lead. If it can meet specifications for impurities such 
as tin, it can be sold as PWG grade zinc, otherwise it is refined further by distillation [31]. 
4.3.2 Waelz Kiln 
In some processes the zinc vapor is re-oxidized to a zinc oxide powder. This is called fuming 
and the Waelz kiln is a process which uses this technique. The Waelz kiln is the most common 
method for treating zinc bearing residues. These residues can be separated from iron due to 
zincs high vapor pressure. Elements which follow the zinc vapor are arsenic, cadmium, 
germanium, lead, and silver. Ferrite residues have historically been fed to Waelz kilns [31].  
 
Figure 4.5: Waelz kiln schematic and chemical reactions. Taken from [13] & [31]. 
The Waelz kiln is a tumbling reactor with a charge of residue and fine coal/coke material. A 
reducing environment in the bed produces metallic zinc which is volatilized. This zinc vapor is 
oxidized in the freeboard above the bed, emitting heat and leaving a zinc oxide rich dust to be 
collected. The fume dust is next treated to remove halides before it moves to the next refining 




4.4 Secondary Zinc Production Overview 
Whereas primary zinc concentrates are relatively standard in composition, there is a variety of 
secondary zinc bearing residues with varying composition. A table of common zinc bearing 
wastes is presented in Table 4.3. 
Table 4.3: Typical concentrations of common zinc bearing waste streams  [38] [39]. 
Waste Source Zn wt. % Impurities wt. % 
Zinc ash 
Surface oxide on 
galvanizing bath 
60 – 80 Zn (oxide) 
0.3 – 2  Pb 
2 – 12  Cl 
0.2 – 1.5  Fe 
< 0.3  Al 
Zinc skimmings 
wet galvanizing flux at 
baths surface 




15.8 NH4Cl & Fe, Cd, 
etc. oxides 
Galvanizers dross 
Insoluble alloy that 
settles to bottom of 
galvanizing bath 










Insoluble alloy that 
settles to bottom of 
brass bath 
41 – 42 Metallic Zn 
41 – 42 Metallic Cu 
1 – 2 Metallic Fe 
1 – 2 SiO2 
0.1 – 0.5 Cl 
Brass Ash 
Surface oxide on brass 
bath 
20 – 30 Zn (oxide) 
4 – 8 Cu 
1.5 – 2.5 Fe 
0.25 – 20 SiO2 
0.1 – 0.3 Cl 
EAF dust 














EAF dust processed in 
Waelz Kiln 
50 – 60 Zn (oxide) 
0.1 – 0.3 Cu 
1– 1.5 Fe 
1.5 – 2 Cl 















Rayon wash solution 
precipitate 
18 – 40 Zn(OH)2 






Galvanized steel is the main source of secondary zinc, both in the galvanizing process and the 
remelting of galvanized steel [40]. The oxidation of zinc at the surface of a galvanization bath 
forms an impure zinc oxide known as zinc ash. In wet galvanization a protective flux layer 
floating on the bath to prevent oxidation is sometimes skimmed producing skimmings. When 
electrodeposited zinc is melted a zinc oxide is formed on the surface and skimmed producing 
pot skimmings. Zinc dross is a scum that floats on the bath. Galvanizers’ dross is a zinc – iron 
alloy that settles to the bottom of the galvanization bath. When galvanizing tube after it is 
taken out of the bath it undergoes wiping with compressed air followed by steam, which 
produces a blowing waste. When zinc bearing metals and alloys are melted the zinc along with 
other high vapor pressure metals are volatilized and collected in a flue dust. EAF dust is 
mostly composed of iron oxide, zinc oxide and zinc ferrite. Flue dusts from brass operations 
contain more copper. Blast furnace flue dusts contain a higher proportion of iron oxides than 
EAF’s due to the composition of the melt charge. The hydrometallurgical processing of zinc 
sulfides produces waste streams such as leach residue, composed mostly of zinc ferrites, and 
purification residues from zinc dust cementation called beta cake, which are mainly metallic. 
When electrowinning zinc an anode mud is formed from anode residues and collects on the 
reactor floor below the anode. This mud mostly comprises manganese oxides with high 
concentrations of lead, silver and zinc. In the production of rayon filament yarn zinc is used as 
a cellulose regeneration modifier. After rayon’s manufacture it is washed and the solution 
contains 30 – 50 ppm zinc which is precipitated as a zinc hydroxide [38]. 
Pyrometallurgical methods of process secondary zinc waste include the Electrothermic Retort 
Process, the ISP, and the Waelz kiln. The Waelz kiln is used globally for EAF dust treatment 
in the USA, Europe and Japan. Ausmelt, which is a lance oxygen melting process, can also be 
used to recover zinc oxide as a dust over an EAF dust melt [39]. Hydrometallurgical methods 
are used for zinc ash, skimmings, brass ash are electrowinning, solvent extraction and 
electrowinning, and crystallization. The Zincex process and Ezinex process use sulfuric and 
ammonium chloride respectively and both electrowin a zinc product. A version of these 
processes can be used to process zinc ash after it is initially calcined to remove chlorides. The 
calcined ash is leached with sulfuric acid. Pyrolusite, MnO2, is added to oxidize the iron to 
precipitate it as ferric hydroxide. The solution is further purified by two zinc cementation steps 
and an activated carbon step. The first zinc cementation is conducted at ambient temperature 
and removed copper, cadmium, etc. The second zinc cementation step is conducted at 
temperatures of 85
o
C with potassium antimony tartrate to remove all remains inorganic 
impurities. Alternatively, di-methyl gloxime and β – naphtol are used to remove nickel and 
cobalt respectively. Activated carbon removes organics from solution. In zinc materials with 
high copper content, such as brass ash, cementation is not economic and solvent extraction is 




4.5 Modified ZINCEX Process 
The Modified ZINCEX Process (MZP) was developed as a hydrometallurgical alternative for 
the processing of zinc oxide materials. Whereas in the past solvent extraction has been used in 
the purification of more valuable commodities such as uranium, copper, nickel and cobalt, 
solvent extraction is increasingly being used for the purification of zinc solutions. Globally, 
three plants have been commissioned using the MZP, two plants treating Waelz oxides in Italy 
and the US, and one plant treating primary ores in Namibia.  
Horsehead employed the Electrothermic Retort Process to recover zinc from its Waelz oxide at 
its Monaca, PA plant until 2014. It has since switched to the MZP. The Horsehead plant does 
not have a ferric precipitation stage like the Skorpion plant as secondary zinc generally 
contains less iron than primary sources [41]. Like Skorpion, EAF dusts contain other volatiles 
such as chloride and fluoride which have to be removed prior to electrowinning as they 
corrode the aluminum cathode [42]. 
Historically primary zinc resources have been sulfidic. The first primary production zinc oxide 
mine is the Skorpion Mine, Namibia, where solvent extraction has allowed the annual 
production of 150,000 tonnes of  (SHG) zinc cathode [43]. The ore is a zinc silicate-oxide with 
Sauconite, Hermimorphite, and Smithsonite the major zinc minerals. Gangue minerals are 
mainly Quartz, K-feldspar and Muscovite. A flowsheet of this operation is shown in Figure 
4.6. After grinding, the ore is leached in a series of tanks by sulfuric acid at 50
o
C with 
extractions of 95% [44].  The final leach pH is kept between 1.8 – 2.0 to maximize the 
formation of colloidal silica. Monosilicic acid can polymerize to form colloidal silica at certain 
pH, temperate and dissolved salt conditions. If the silica reaches the solvent extraction circuits 
it can cause problems through emulsion stabilization. The ore is neutralized with limestone 
slurry or basic zinc sulfate to precipitate iron, aluminum and silica. The leach solution then 
proceeds a three stage circuit composed of three extraction settlers, three washing settlers, and 
three stripping settlers [45]. The  extraction circuit with 40 % D2EHPA in kerosene with an 
organic:aqueous ratio of between 1 – 1.5 [43]. As the extraction reaction is endothermic, 




C as is optimum for extraction. A drop in 
temperature greatly reduces the extraction efficiencies [45].  The Skorpion extraction circuit 
has 30 g Zn/L in the leach solution and 10 g Zn/L in the raffinate, with 30 g H2SO4/L 
generated during the extraction also present in the raffinate [43]. Stripping occurs in 4 stages 
with an organic:aqueous ratio of 3 [44], which allows weak solutions of 30 g Zn/L to be 
concentrated to 90 g Zn/L for electrowinning [46]. A bleed of organic is treated with 6 M 
hydrochloric acid to remove all iron and recycle the organic. It also has been noted that 
decoupling the leach circuit from the solvent extraction circuit and the electrowinning circuit 





Figure 4.6: Flowsheet for the Modified ZINCEX Process used at Skorpion Zinc 
Mine. Taken from [43] 
 




A major problem that has arose in the Skorpion solvent extraction circuit has been crud, which 
can be defined as a heterogeneous inorganic-organic mass of material which accumulates at 
the organic – aqueous interfacial boundary [43]. Crud is the major mode of impurity transfer at 
Skorpion from the leaching circuit to the electrowinning circuit by what can be called impurity 
excursions. This is the entrainment of aqueous solution caused by the stabilization of aqueous-
organic emulsions which doesn’t allow full phase disengagement between aqueous and 
organic. In the Skorpion Mine this phenomena has been found to be heavily associated with 
the buildup of crud. Impurity excursions into the electrolyte causes decreases in current 
efficiency, poor cathode crystallization along with contamination, and hydrogen evolution 
which can result in hydrogen fires, which caused the electrowinning plant to shut in 2005 and 
2006 [45]. The cause of this crud formation has been determined to be the transport of solids  
and dissolved silica into the solvent extraction circuit, raising the total suspended solids 
objective of <10 mg/L to 52 mg/L. As it’s difficult to remove dissolved silica, the selectively 
of the leach is maintain by keeping the pH around 2. Increased clarification can also reduce 
solids transfer to the solvent extraction circuits [43].  Other problems have been REE 
accumulation in the organic due to the very strong affinity D2EHPA has for them, especially 
the heavy REE [45]. 
4.5.1 Solvent Extraction 
Despite its recent success in primary zinc production, zinc solvent extraction has actually been 
used for a number of decades as a purification step to remove zinc from other metal solutions, 
principally nickel and cobalt. One reason solvent extraction has not been used historically for 
primary zinc production is due to the relatively low cost of zinc and the high purity 
specifications needed to electrowin zinc cathode from sulfate solutions [46].  
By far the most popular group of extractants used are organophosphorus acids. These are 
cationic specific extractants whose complexation occurs with the zinc cation [46]. 
 Zn
2+
(aq)  + mHR (org) ↔ ZnR2 (m-2)HR (org) + 2H
+
(aq) (4.9) 
Where  HR = acidic extractant 
 m = 2 to 4 
These are composed of the families of dialkylphosphorus acids and thiophosphorus acids. The 
most popular extractants used are the phosphoric acid extractants di(2-ethlyhexyl)phosphoric 
acid (D2EHPA) and CYANEX 272. These have been commonly studied and used due to their 




extractants are the ease by they are stripped using a relatively dilute concentration sulfuric acid 
strip solution. Downsides of these extractants are that they all are selective for ferric iron over 
zinc, and that to increase extraction efficiencies some neutralization is needed during 
extraction to raise the pH as shown in Figure 4.8 . CYANEX 301, a dithiophosphonic acid, 
allows for extractions at much lower pH values, but it unsuitable due to its poor selectively 
and the relatively concentrated sulfuric acid needing for stripping  [46]. Cyanex 301 also has 
increased selectivity for zinc over calcium and magnesium compared to other extractants [44] 
 
Figure 4.8: Comparative equilibrium isotherms showing extraction of cations at 
various pH levels a) D2EHPA b) Ionquest 801 c) CYANEX 272 d) CYANEX 301. 




D2EHPA can overcome the poor extraction efficiencies at low pH values by increasing its 
concentration in the organic solvent as seen by the difference in low concentration isotherms 
in Figure 4.8 compared to the 40 % D2EHPA isotherm shown in Figure 4.9. This allows single 
pass zinc transfer and stripping using a zinc electrolyte, with a typical concentration of 
90 g Zn/L and 180 g H2SO4/L. D2EHPA, however, can’t get around its selectivity for ferric. 
Therefore ferric must be reduced or removed from the solution prior to solvent extraction. Any 
ferric that does pass through to solvent extraction forms a strong complex with the D2EHPA. 
This can be overcome by taking a bleed and treating it with 6M hydrochloric acid to 
regenerate the D2EHPA and form a ferric chloride. Referring to Figure 4.8, thallium, tin, 
bismuth and indium are extracted at the pH values which zinc is extracted, whereas copper, 
cobalt, nickel and cadmium are not [46]. 
Carboxylic acids can also be used to selectively extract zinc, however only at much higher pH 
values, circa 5, are therefore are mostly uneconomic for acidic circuits [46]. 
 
Figure 4.9: Equilibrium isotherm for D2EHPA at 40 %, 40
o
C, & 40 g Zn/L. Taken from [43] 
Base metal refining has seen the greatest implementation of D2EHPA and CYANEX 272 
solvent extraction circuits to remove high zinc concentrations from nickel and cobalt solutions 
where precipitation or cementation techniques became too expensive. Figure 4.10 shows the 
Bulong Mine, Western Australia, flowsheet (which is no longer in operation due to crud 
problems with their SX circuit). The leach liquor is neutralized with limestone slurry to 




which moves with the raffinate to further carboxylic acid solvent extraction for purification 
prior to being recovered. Zinc is removed from the circuit by D2EHPA solvent extraction prior 
to cobalt recovery [46].  
 
Figure 4.10: Bulong Mine nickel/cobalt purification flowsheet. Taken from [46] 
Sulfate based hydrometallurgical processing of primary zinc ore materials have been piloted 
on sulfidic ore materials, and scoped for zinc rich brines, but success has come with primary 
oxide ores previously thought of as economically untreatable. Processes to treat sulfide zinc 
ores have been developed such as Teck Comincos Hydrozinc® Process shown in Figure 4.11, 
which has been piloted on 15 % zinc sulfide ore from the Red Dog Mine, Alaska.  
This process depends on the leaching of bacterial leaching of sulfide material to solubilize the 
zinc. This is achieved at temperatures of 35 – 60
o
C with aeration and 15 – 30 g H2SO4/L 
acidification. Ferric iron is removed by neutralization with limestone slurry. The solvent 
extraction organic contains 20 % D2EHPA. To save on neutralization costs, little subsequent 
pH adjustment is undergone and extractions of the initial zinc are 30 – 50 % [44]. Similar 
processes have been conceived to treat secondary zinc materials such as EAF dust, Waelz 





Figure 4.11: Flowsheet of Teck Comincos Hydrozinc® Process. Taken from [44] 
D2EHPA has been investigated for the recovery of zinc from Iranian RLE leach filter cake 
residue; the material that has undergone the sulfuric acid leach.  The residue was leached at 
80
o
C for 60 minutes at a liquid:solid ratio of 5.  The resultant solution was 28.8 g Zn/L, 
158.55 mg Fe/L, 21 mg Pb/L, 113.81 mg Co/L, 60.18 mg Pb/L. Solvent extraction 
experiments were conducted on 300mL aqueous samples across a range of organic volumes at 
aquoues:organic ratios of 1:2, 1:1, 2:1, 3:1, 4:1 and allowed equilibrate over 5 minutes. The 
increase of D2EHPA, temperate and pH were factor which caused the extraction efficiency to 
increase [47].  
As zinc has little selectively over ferric iron in D2EHPA, it must be removed from solution via 
precipitation prior to solvent extraction. Another method to mitigate the iron problem is to 
reduce the ferric iron to ferrous iron, for which zinc has selectively over. Hydrogen, sulfur 




D2EHPA has been investigated to replace cementation in the typical RLE flowsheet. 
Cementation produces a copper-cobalt-nickel-cadmium precipitate. This precipitate is then 
leached to try and recover a cadmium sponge, all be with high losses. Solvent extraction has 
been investigated to recover a zinc – cadmium sulfate electrolyte followed by selective 
stripping going to separate electrowinning circuits. Experiments used 150 mL of aqueous 
solution with varying volumes of organic containing 30 % D2EPA for 10 minutes. From  
Figure 4.12 it can be seen that 50 % extraction efficiencies for zinc, cadmium and cobalt are at 
pH values of 1.5, 3.8, and 5 respectively [49].  
 
Figure 4.12: Equilibrium isotherm for 30% D2EHPA, 4% TBP, 25
o
C, A:O = 1, & 
concentrations of 40 g Zn/L, 12.6 g Cd/L and 2 g Co/L.  Taken from [49] 
In comparative research between D2EHPA, PC88A, and CYANEX 272, D2EHPA was found 
to have the highest extraction efficiencies at low pH values. As the extractant concentration 
grows, the separation factor decreases [50].  
Chromium is not a common impurity in most zinc solvent extraction circuits. Studies have 
been conducted into the use of D2EHPA and (2-ethylhexyl phosphonic acid-mono-2-
ethylhexyl ester (HEHPEHE) [51] [52]. The use of tri-butyl phosphate (TBP) with D2EHPA 
actually reduces extraction efficiencies [51]. HEHPEHE has been shown to extract trivalent 
chromium at higher pH values of 4.5 [51]. With concentrations of 0.4M D2EHPA in benzene 
at temperatures of 30
o
C the extraction values for trivalent chromium are very low pH values 
<1.5, rising to optimal extractions at pH 4 [52].  
Solvent extraction has been investigated as a means to recover free acid from pickle solutions 




91 g H2SO4/L, 78.1 g Fe/L, 5.15 g Zn/L, 162 mg Mn/L, 9.8 mg Ni/L, and 6.8 mg Cr/L 
underwent solvent extraction experimentation with Alamine 336 to extract the acid from 
solution in a three counter-current stage circuit with aquaeous:organic ratios of 0.5. The metal 
bearing raffinate was oxidized and then the iron was stripped using a mixture of D2EHPA and 
MIBK [53].  
The use of solvent extraction for separations in spent battery material has been shown on a 
number of occasions [50] [54]. Separation of zinc from manganese, major components in 
alkaline batteries, has been demonstrated to be feasible using CYANEX 272 or D2EHPA [50]. 
Solvent extraction with CYANEX 272 has been used to preferentially recover cobalt from 
spent nickel-cadmium and lithium-ion batteries [54]. 
Most modern steel pickling have moved from sulfate to chloride systems, producing zinc – 
iron rich hydrochloric acid pickling solutions with compositional ranges from 5 – 200 g Zn/L, 
60 – 150 g Fe/L, and 10 – 80 g HCl [55]. Methods of recovering value from spent steel 
pickling solutions have been developed for generating a sulfate recovery stream using solvent 
extraction. This is because a zinc sulfate product is deemed more valuable than a zinc chloride 
product as it can be shipped to zinc electrowinning plants for zinc metal production [55].  
 
Figure 4.13: Simulated flowsheet of proposed zinc sulfate recovery process from 
spent steel hydrochloric acid pickling solution. Taken from [55] 
Shown in Figure 4.13, this can be achieved using a two-step solvent process using TBP to strip 
zinc from a high iron solution, and D2EHPA to purify the zinc solution from the previous TBP 




hydrochloric acid can be effectively stripped using water, but 60% of the raffinate 2 is 
recycled to boost viability in the simulation shown in Figure 4.13. The organic must be 
scrubbed with water to keep the chloride transfer across both circuits low as the maximum 
acceptable chloride to zinc ratio for a zinc electrowinning solution for is 65 g Zn to 1 g Cl 
[55]. The solution pH is then raised using caustic to boost extraction efficiency in the 
D2EHPA solvent extraction circuit. The D2EHPAorganic is stripped using a 2M sulfuric acid 
solution to give zinc recoveries of 99% in the final zinc sulfate product which is amenable to 
electrowinning [55].  
Ferric iron demonstrates much slower loading kinetics than zinc when extracted using 
D2EPHA, with contact times of 30 minutes for ferric iron to reach equilibrium. However, zinc 
concentration in the organic decreases with contact time as its displaced by ferric iron [56]. 
Stripping kinetics are much shorter with 5 minute contact times reaching equilibrium [57]. 
Research has been conducted on recovering value from galvanic residues. In one study the 
sludge was produced by nickel – chromium plating plant primarily composed of nickel, 
chromium, copper, and zinc. It was leached by 100 g H2SO4/L at a 5 to 1 liquid to solid ratio. 
pH adjustment was done using the sludge. Using 0.5M – 1M D2EHPA in kerosene at a pH 3 
only zinc was significantly extracted, with 1M D2EHPA 1 hour contact test extraction 
efficiencies for nickel, chromium, copper, and zinc being 0 %, 4 %, 0 % and 90 % 
respectively. At a pH value of 4 the copper extraction rose to 20 %. CYANEX 272 was used in 
conjunction with D2EHPA to boost selectivity, however it was determined a pre-solvent 
extraction purification via precipitation would be better. The leach solution first underwent 
cementation with zinc dust which removed 90 % of the copper in solution as a precipitate. 
Subsequently the chromium in solution was precipitated with limestone to form a chromium-
calcium carbonate. The nickel-zinc solution then went to solvent extraction with extraction pH 
values of 3 and 6 respectively. The nickel rich raffinate after zinc solvent extraction can be 
recovered as a nickel sulfate via crystallization. [58].  
Electroplating waste water, rich in zinc and trivalent chromium, has been experimented on 
with D2EPHA, PC-88A, CYANEX 272, and CYANEX 302 in D-80 organic. Organic to 
aqueous ratios of 1 were placed in a shaken 25
o
C water bath for 30 minutes. The resultant pH 
equilibrium diagrams are shown in Figure 4.14. Extraction at higher pH values resulted in the 
precipitation of chromium hydroxides.  If recovering chromium, to avoid that problem the 





Figure 4.14: Equilibrium isotherm for 0.05M extractants, 25
o
C, A:O = 1, & 
concentrations of 227 mg Zn/L, 265m g Cd/L and 0.3 g Na2SO4/L.  Taken from [59] 
4.6 Zinc Recovery 
Zinc is recovered from the Imperial Smelting Process via liquation and from the Roast – Leach 
– Electrowin Process via electrolysis. Other less common forms of zinc recovery, typically 
from secondary residues and process bleed streams, are presented in the following sections. 
4.6.1 Crystallization 
Crystallization is a process involving a phase change as a chemical species reaches saturation, 
producing a crystalline product from solution. Solutions are composed of solutes which are 




dissolve in the solute. Crystallization occurs due to changes in temperatures or concentration 
in the solution causing a solid phase to crystallize out [60] [61].  
Nickel sulfate is commonly recovered via evapo– cooling crystallization, for example in 
Stillwater Mine. Ferrous sulfate has been recovered from iron pickling circuits via 
crystallization for 100 years. Zinc can be recovered via crystallization too. A typical ferrous 
sulfate system is presented in Figure 4.15. Acid recovery is achieved by removing iron from 
the pickling solution in the crystallizer, and the recovered acid along with additional make-up 
acid is added to the recycled pickling solution returned to the pickling tank. The crystallizer 
operates by cooling the solution and/or evaporating water from the solution. The temperature 




F over a period of a few hours and ferrous sulfate heptahydrate 
is removed from the solution as solid crystals. [62].  
 
Figure 4.15: Flowsheet of iron crystallization process. Taken from [62]. 
4.6.2 Drying 
Drying is an operation which thermally removes a solvent as a vapor, leaving behind a solid 
product or nominally solid product. Its energy intensity is high, comparable to distillation, 
because of high latent heats of vaporization and inefficiencies of using hot air as the drying 
medium. Dryer types used for liquid feeds are convection dryers, such as spray dryers and 
fluid bed dryers, and conduction dryers, such as drum dryers. Typical residence times for 
spray dryers and fluid bed dryers are 10 – 30 seconds and 10 – 60 minutes respectively [63]. 
Drying and granulation of zinc sulfate to recover a monohydrate salt is typical. A schematic of 
a fluidized bed drying granulator producing zinc sulfate monohydrate from a 78 % moisture 




head, is heated to 550
o
C in a direct-fired air heater. The heated air passes through the fluidized 
bed and is cleaned in a cyclone and ensuing venture scrubber. The fluidized solid discharge is 
lifted via bucket elevator to classification with a vibratory screen. The product size fraction are 
cooled in a fluid bed cooler and then bagged. Oversized particles are ground in a hammer mill 
and recycled to the fluidized bed dryer [64]. 
 
Zinc sulfate solution input 2600 kg/hr. 
Zinc sulfate solution concentration 23 % 
Zinc sulfate monohydrate produced 650 kg/hr. 
Particle size distribution 1.5 – 3 mm 
Gas inlet temperature 550
o
C 
Gas outlet temperature 120
o
C 
Fluidizing gas velocity 2.3 m/s 
Fuel consumption (with 10
o
C ambient air) 1900 kW 
Electric power consumption 120 kW 
Figure 4.16: Schematic of a spray fluidizer which produces 650 kg/hr. of granulated 











 CORROSION ELECTROCHEMISTRY CHAPTER 5.
The corrosion of metals is almost always an electrochemical reaction that involves the transfer 
of electrons from an electrolyte to a metal.  
Many of the electrochemical tools and techniques typically employed by corrosion engineers 
can equally be used by hydrometallurgists to explore the kinetics and mechanisms of 
electrochemical reactions. These techniques have successfully been used by 
hydrometallurgists to describe gold leaching in cyanide and  zinc cementation to name a few 
[65].  
The following is a synopsis of concepts and directly relevant The science of electrochemistry 
and corrosion has been discussed in much greater detail in the following references [66] [67] 
[68] [69] [70] [71] [72]. 
5.1 Thermodynamics 
Corrosion is most commonly an electrochemical reaction, which means there is a charge 
transfer at an electrode. This charge can either be an ion or an electron. An ion transfer 
involves relocation of the ion to, or from, the electrode to the electrolyte. Electron transfer 
involves movement of the electron between ions that are in the electrolyte or adsorbed onto the 
electrodes surface. These are typically heterogeneous reactions that that occur at an electrodes 
surface. Corrosion reactions take the form of a metal oxidation, shown in equation (5.10) [67] 










 = H2 (g) (5.11) 
Oxidation occurs on a reaction site called an anodes and reduction occurs on a reaction site 
called a cathode. These sites can be at separate electrically connected places, which results in 
uniform corrosion. These sites can also fluctuate across an electrode surface dependent on 
heterogeneities, which results in localized corrosion such as pitting, crevice corrosion, 
intergranular corrosion, and galvanic corrosion. As an electrical current flows between the 
anodic and cathodic site through the metal, the circuit must be completed by an electrolyte. An 




through it. This current flow in electrolytes is through ion transport, namely positively charged 
ions, cations, and negatively charged ions, anions.  The relationship between this flux of the 
reacting species and current density is described by Faradays law, shown in equation  (5.12) 
[67] 
 i =  n F J (5.12) 
Where i = current density (A/m
2
) = iox – ired  
n = number of electrons in charge transfer  
F = Faradays constant (9.649 X 10
4
 C/mol) 
J = flux of the reacting species (mol/cm
2
 s) 
Gibbs free energy is a potential representing the ability of a system to do work on its 
surroundings, measured as a change in Gibbs free energy, ∆ G. The thermodynamics of a 
corrosion system can be framed in terms of a change in Gibbs free energy to quantify the 
driving force for the reaction to happen, or, whether a reaction will occur spontaneously. [67] 
The Gibbs free energy of any species can be written as 
 Gi = Gi 
o
 + RT lnai (5.13) 
Where Gi = free energy of species i 
Gi 
o
 = free energy of species i in standard state 
ai = activity, or effective concentration, of species i 
R = Gas constant (8.314 J/K mol) 
T = temperature (K)  
We can determine whether the reaction shown equation (5.14) will proceed or not  
 aA +bB = cC + dD (5.14) 
Where A, B, C, D = species 
a, b, c, d = stoichiometric numbers 
by calculating the free energy difference of the products and the reactants  
 ∆ G = ∆ G 
o








If ∆ G = 0, the system is at equilibrium. For ∆ G < 0, the reaction will spontaneously proceed 




An electrical potential, or cell potential, is also a thermodynamic potential which can be 
related to the Gibbs free energy of the system by the number of electrons involved and 
Faraday’s constant. [67] 
 ∆ G = - n F E (5.16) 
Where ∆ G = change in Gibbs free energy (J/mol) 
E = cell potential (V) 
n = number of electrons in charge transfer  
F = Faradays constant (9.649 X 10
4
 C/mol) 
The anodic and cathodic half-cell reactions shown in equations (5.10) and (5.11) can each 
have a potential assigned to them. Another cell potential to measure the difference off is 
necessary as absolute cell potentials are impossible to measure. Therefore, a series of standard 
reference electrodes have been developed for use in electrochemical studies. The standard 
electrode, although it is rarely used in practice, is the standard hydrogen electrode, whose half-
cell reaction is shown in equation (5.11). The hydrogen reduction reaction has been arbitrarily 
given the potential of zero, Eh or E(SHE) = 0. Using this universal reference, all standard cell 
potentials, E
o
, can be measured off it. A range of these values are shown in Table 5.1. The 
convention is to always write the reactions as reduction reactions, meaning that the more noble 
elements are at the top of the table.  [67] 
These standard potentials can be used to calculate the spontaneity of a reaction.  
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As the standard cell potential is greater than zero, E
o
 > 0 , from equation (5.16) it’s seen that 
the Gibbs free energy of the reaction is negative,  ∆ G 
o
 < 0, and the reaction will proceed. [67] 
As the reactants and products are rarely in their standard state we can derive an equation to 
calculate their cell potential by substituting equation (5.16) into equation (5.15). This is called 
the Nernst equation. Assuming a Henrian system, or dilute concentrations, the activity of 
species i can be taken to equal its concentration. Substituting this in, the Nernst equation 
shown in equation (5.20) allows the calculation of cell potentials of reactions that are not at 













The Nernst equations relates potential in a reversible system to cation concentration, including 
hydrogen ion concentration, or pH. Inputting equilibrium constant data into the Nernst 
equation it is possible to plot phase stability diagrams in Eh / pH space. These diagrams are 
called Pourbaix diagrams [67]. In Figure 5.1 a Pourbaix diagrams shows the areas on stability 
of certain zinc species. At low pH and oxidizing conditions zinc will form a soluble divalent 
cation, while at higher pH values zinc will form an insoluble oxide, and lower potentials zinc it 
forms an insoluble sulfide.  
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Faradays law, shown in equation (5.12), describes the relationship between current density and 
the chemical flux, or rate, or a reaction. The exchange current density is the current density of 
the reversible reaction at equilibrium and as there is no net flux it is zero. The overpotential is 
the potential difference from the equilibrium potential. The reaction is then polarized and the 
current can proceed in an oxidizing / positive / anodic direction or a reducing / negative / 
cathodic direction [67]. 
Overpotential can be caused by a number of different phenomena. Activation overpotential is a 
charge transfer overpotential in a system with no mass transfer limits. It is a result of the rate 
of electron transfer between the electrode and the electrolyte and is described by the Butler-
Volmer equation shown in equation (5.25). Concentration overpotential is a mass transfer 
effect between the bulk electrolyte and at the electrodes surface which results in the depletion 
of charge carriers at the electrodes surface. This can occur through phenomena such as slow 
diffusion rates limiting charge carriers transfer to the electrode surface from the bulk solution, 
or bubble formation decreasing the effective surface area thereby increasing the current 
density, and other mass transfer limiting phenomena [67]. 
The exchange current density is the current with no overpotential. The catalytic properties of 
different metal surfaces greatly affect the exchange current density of the hydrogen evolution 
reaction. When the hydrogen evolution half-cell reaction is slow, it limits the overall reaction 
and thereby the oxidation of the metal [67].   
The mechanism for the hydrogen evolution reaction is composed of a number of steps. The 
first step is the Volmer mechanism which describes the formation of an M-H bond as a proton 
(H
+
) adsorbs to the substrate surface (M) in alkaline media, shown in equation (5.21), and 
acidic media, shown in equation (5.22) [73]. 
 H2O + M + e
−





 + M + e
−
  ↔ M∙H + H2O (5.22) 
When adsorbed in acidic solutions, the hydrogen can be reduced by one of two proposed 
routes. The Tafel mechanism is a chemical recombination process whereby two adsorbed 
adjacent hydrogens combine to form molecular hydrogen, shown in equation (5.23) [73]. 
 





The Heyrovsky mechanism is an electrochemical desorption process whereby charge is 
transferred and the adsorbed hydrogen desorbs to combine with a hydrogen from a hydronium 
ion, forming molecular hydrogen shown in equation [73]. 
 H3O
+
 + H (ad) + e
-
  ↔ H2 (g) + H2O (5.24) 
The strength of the M-H bond can influence the speed of the Volmer adsorption mechanism, 
and the subsequent desorption mechanism. The effect the M-H bond has on hydrogen 
evolution is evident in the varying overpotentials for hydrogen evolution on different 
substrates.  
However, hydrogen evolution overpotential is not just a function of the electrode reaction 
surface. It can be increased by decreasing electrode surface area, decreasing temperature and 
increasing solution pH [74].  
Hydrogen evolution rate on different metals is determined by the overpotential, or the potential 
beyond the thermodynamic potential required for the reaction to occur due to kinetic and 
transport phenomena. This is described by the Tafel Equation, which is a the limiting case of 
the Butler-Volmer equation at large current densities / high overpotentials, and is solved in 
equations (5.25), (5.27), (5.28), and (5.29) [74].  
The Butler-Volmer equation describes the dependence of current on the potential on an 
electrode in an electric transfer system which is not limited by mass transfer. 
 i = io  ( 𝑒𝑥𝑝(
𝛼𝑎 𝑛 𝐹 𝜂
𝑅 𝑇
) – 𝑒𝑥𝑝(
𝛼𝑐 𝑛 𝐹 𝜂
𝑅 𝑇
) ) (5.25) 
Where i = current density (A/m
2
) = iox – ired  
io = exchange current density (current at the x intercept) (A/m
2
) 
𝛼a = anodic charge transfer coefficient (dimensionless) 
𝛼c = cathodic charge transfer coefficient (dimensionless) 
n = number of electrons in charge transfer  
F = Faradays constant (9.649 X 10
4
 C/mol) 
η = overpotential (V) 
R = Gas constant (8.314 J/K mol) 





At high and low overpotentials it can be assumed the reaction is limiting with net current 
moving in one direction. In the case of a large cathodic / negative overpotential, as the anodic 
part of the equation tends to zero the limiting equation is written as 
 ired  ≈ i = io  ( 𝑒𝑥𝑝(
𝛼𝑎 𝑛 𝐹 𝜂
𝑅 𝑇
) ) (5.26) 
or 
 ln i = ln io – 
𝛼𝑎 𝑛 𝐹 𝜂
𝑅 𝑇
 (5.27) 
Solving for the overpotential, η 
 η = 
2.3 𝑅 𝑇
𝛼𝑎 𝑛 𝐹
 log io – 
2.3 𝑅 𝑇
𝛼𝑎 𝑛 𝐹
 log i (5.28) 
This can be expressed as the Tafel equation 
 η = ac + bc log i (5.29) 
Where ac = Tafel constant = (2.3 R T) / (𝛼a n F) . log io 
bc =  Tafel constant = − (2.3 R T) / (𝛼a n F) 
The Tafel equation represents a line on a η vs. log i graph at high overpotentials. The 
characteristic Tafel constants for the system are found empirically. A table presenting the 
Tafel constants is shown in Table 5.2. By comparing the Tafel constants of different metals it 
is possible to see how hydrogen evolution on zinc has a considerably higher overpotential than 
other metals, such as steel. [74]. 
Table 5.2: Tafel constants for the evolution of hydrogen on metals. Data from [74]. 
Metal 
Acid Solutions Alkaline Solutions 
a b 
Pt 0.10 0.03 0.31 0.10 
Co 0.62 0.14 0.60 0.14 
Ni 0.63 0.11 0.65 0.10 
Fe 0.70 0.12 0.76 0.11 
Al 1.0 0.10 0.64 0.14 
Zn 1.24 0.12 1.20 0.12 
Cd 1.40 0.12 1.05 0.16 





This corrosion process is rarely at equilibrium and involves net current directions. This can be 
explained using mixed potential theory. This mixed potential is called the corrosion potential, 
Ecorr, and is defined as the electrode potential when the net anodic and cathodic current is zero. 
This open-circuit potential is dependent on the rate of both anodic and cathodic reactions and 
can be graphically shown by plotting the Tafel lines for the metal oxidation and hydrogen 
reduction reaction on an Evans diagram. [67] 
The Evans diagram is a plot of log of current density (log i) vs. potential (E), as shown in 
Figure 5.3. Methods for determining these polarization curves are shown in APPENDIX B. 
This diagram shown in Figure 5.2 gives polarization data for anodic and cathodic branches of 
the metal reaction and hydrogen reaction. As the mixed corrosion potential is defined as when 
the magnitudes of the anodic and cathodic current densities are equal, the corrosion potential is 
where the metal anodic line and the hydrogen cathodic line intersect. The measured current 
density at the corrosion potential is zero, however by extrapolating the linear regions of Tafel 
lines an intersect can be found which corresponds to the reaction  current density and 
corrosion rate [67].  
Where  Er,M  = equilibrium potential of the metal oxidation reaction 
 ECorr = mixed potential when cathodic and anodic current densities are equal 
 Er,H  = equilibrium potential of the hydrogen reduction reaction 
 i0,M  = exchange current density of the metal oxidation process 
 icorr = current density read from the extrapolated linear Tafel line regions 
 i0,H  = exchange current density of the hydrogen reduction process 
 
Figure 5.2: Evans diagram showing a measured polarization curve with the metal 




Mixed potential theory is also be used to explain variations in the corrosion of dissimilar 
metals in an electrolyte when in electrical contact. Referring to Table 5.1 it can be seen that 
certain metals have a greater thermodynamic driving force to react than others. When two 
dissimilar metals are in electrical contact, or coupled, in a corrosive electrolyte the less noble, 
or more active, metal will preferentially corrode over the more noble metal. This phenomena is 
called galvanic corrosion and illustrated on an Evans diagram in Figure 5.3 [67].  
In Figure 5.3, the Evans diagram has the Tafel lines for two metals superimposed. Firstly, it’s 
noted that metal M is nobler than metal N. Secondly, it’s noted the hydrogen evolution 
reaction exchange current density differs for both of metals. A mixed potential, called the 
couple potential, forms for both metals between their corrosion potentials. The current density 
for both metals are found on their anodic Tafel line intersects with the new couple potential. 
From this it’s seen that the effect of galvanic coupling is to increase the corrosion rate of metal 
N, the more active metal, and decrease the corrosion rate of metal M. The cathodic hydrogen 
evolution  reaction rate increases on metal M and decreases on metal N [67].  
Metal surface ratio is also an important factor. When the M:N surface area ratio is high, the 
couple potential will be close to the corrosion potential of M, and vice versa  [67].  
 
Figure 5.3: Evans diagram showing the galvanic corrosion process of two metals 





5.3 Galvanized Steel Corrosion 
Low carbon steels corrode as a non-adherent iron rust forms and spalls revealing fresh steel 
underneath [6]. Zinc based coating, as discussed in section 2.1, are the most popular coatings 
for corrosion resistance. Coatings applied to steel provide corrosion protection through the 
following mechanisms. 
 Barrier Protection – For steel corrosion to occur an electrolyte must be present. In 
typical applications with outdoors environments the electrolyte is water. A primary 
form of corrosion resistance that zinc coatings perform is stopping moisture from 
contacting the steel substrate. Once the steel is coated in zinc, in the presence of air a 
zinc oxide layer forms on the zinc, and in the presence of moisture a zinc carbonate 
layer forms on the zinc This zinc carbonate is water insoluble and adherent, forming a 
protective barrier against further corrosion [6]. 
 Galvanic Protection – Zinc coatings, galvanization, also protect the steel substrate by 
acting as a sacrificial anode. Looking at the electrode potential series shown in Table 
5.1, and referring to equation (5.16), there is a greater thermodynamic potential for 
zinc oxidation than iron oxidation. Thus, the zinc is sacrificially oxidized in place of 
the iron. This only works when both metals are electrically connected in a circuit 
allowing transfer of electrons from one metal to another. 
The life expectancy of galvanized steels in different environments is shown in Figure 5.4. 
 
Figure 5.4: Service life (time to 5% rust) for hot-dipped galvanized sheet in an 





Figure 5.5: Protection distance and polarization drop across a steel-zinc junction. 
Taken from [75]. 
At steel – zinc junctions, such as coating scratches and cut edges, the degree to which galvanic 
protection is prevented is a property of the zinc coating known as protection distance. The 
fundamentals of how this occurs are described in section 5.2. From Figure 5.5, it is seen that 
the protection distance is determined by the potential drop along the zinc surface from the 
exposed iron, with cathodic protection of the iron ceasing below a certain value. Protection 
distant is a function of the zinc – steel area ratio, surface zinc activity, electrolyte resistivity, 
current and electrolyte distance [75].  
The effect of the electrolyte is large and can be explained by Ohm’s law. As the electrical 
resistivity of the electrolyte increases with distance from the zinc, the galvanic current is 
impeded stopping it from protecting the steel. [75]. In normal environments, zinc is able to 
galvanically protect the adjacent substrate steel up to distances of approximately 5mm [6]. 
Zinc surface activity is directly proportional to the galvanic current. As the zinc activity drops 
in alloyed coatings so does the protection distance. This phenomena also explains the lower 
corrosion resistance provided by zinc – aluminum coatings due to passive layers forming [75]. 
The steel – zinc area has an effect, with increased corrosion current from larger steel areas. 
This is true up until a critical level whereby the current becomes constant. It is thought that 
this represents the limited steel area that takes part in the reaction due to the electrical 
resistance effect of the thin layer electrolyte [75]. 
The spangle of the zinc coating, described in section 2.2.2, also effects the corrosion properties 
of the coating as large spangles, with higher lead concentrations, are less corrosion resistant 




5.4 Corrosion Inhibitors 
Inhibitors slow corrosion rates by with adsorbing on the metals surface and decreasing the 
corrosion reaction rate, whether it be by increasing activation overpotential, concentration 
overpotential, or electrical resistance of the metal surface [77].  
Corrosion inhibitors can be grouped according to their function; [77] 
 Anodic inhibitors passivate the surface via  an anodic shift of the corrosion potential  
 Cathodic inhibitors slow the cathodic reaction, limiting the corrosion reaction 
 Precipitation inhibitors form a protective surface coating  
 Organic inhibitors form a hydrophobic film that acts as a barrier to corrosion 
A selection of corrosion environments with their inhibitors is displayed in Table 5.3. In acid 
environments hydrogen evolution is the dominant cathodic reaction. The reduction of oxygen 
is insignificant under pH values of 3. The addition of an inhibitor can affect the cathodic or 
anodic process. Noting the change in corrosion potential can indicate which; a positive change 
corresponds to a decrease in the anodic reaction and a negative change corresponds to a 
decrease in the cathodic reaction. Minimal change indicates both reactions are inhibited [77]. 
Organic compounds, both natural and synthetic, are commonly used [78]. These polar 
compounds adsorb on the metals surface. This adsorption occurs using an unpaired electron. 
For effective corrosion inhibition a sufficient concentration of organic must be present in the 
solution to form a critical micelle concentration across the metals surface. At this point the 
addition of more organic inhibitor ceases to affect the corrosion rate. Those organic 
compounds containing nitrogen, sulfur, phosphorous or oxygen are especially effective 
corrosion inhibitors. These atoms, triple bonds, or aromatic rings adsorb on the metal surface 
through physical and/or chemical adsorption. In practice a combination of inhibitors are used 
rather than a single compound [79]. 
Steel pickling baths prior to zinc plating often use corrosion inhibitors to prevent excessive the 
dissolution of iron. These hot acid baths often use acetylenic alcohols, indoles, thiourea 











 DEZINCING OF GALVANIZED STEEL CHAPTER 6.
In the 1980’s’s a surge of interest erupted in the dezincing of galvanized steel due to the 
increased amounts of galvanized old scrap that started appearing. Zinc coated steel use in the 
automotive industry increased fourfold from 1980 to 1990. Recycling galvanized scrap was 
identified as being a critical issue and the American Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) formed a 
committee in 1989 to explore the technologies and economics of dezincing galvanized steel 
prior to melting. Much of the past and present day research comes from this initial effort.  
Coated steels, whether it be a metallic coating or organic, pose burdens on the remelting of 
scrap for recycle. Tramp elements, or impurities, can report to the melt, the slag, or the vapor 
phase [80]. This is discussed in greater detail in section 3.1. These elements are often 
hazardous and require special equipment and procedures to collect them in and 
environmentally safe manor. 
All zinc coated scrap, regardless of grade, is currently recycled via Electric Arc Furnace with 
all of the aforementioned problems (see section 3.1.1). With this is mind, the industry 
continues to search for an economic process to remove the zinc coating prior to remelting of 
the steel. A list of patents detailing the different avenues explored in this dezincing effort is 
summarized in section 6.4.  
This decoating is not a new concept and steels coated with tin are regularly decoated prior to 
recycling the steel component. In fact, some of the original ideas for dezincing came from the 
detinning industry [81]. Tin coated steel is commonly recycled via a caustic decoating process 
with electrolytic recovery of tin cathodes, leaving the steel substrate to be remelted. However, 
the economics of detinning vs. dezincing operations favor detinning, as the tin coating lowers 
the value of the steel substrate much more than the zinc coating [82].  
PJ Koros, who worked on dezincing for over a decade, described the attractiveness of 
dezincing as “All grades of scrap are not created equal...The steel that constitutes the 
substrate beneath the coating is just about the most desirable form of scrap (containing low 





6.1 Hydrometallurgical Dezincing Processes 
In the 1980’s an AISI industry study determined that a caustic leach followed by recovery of 
zinc cathode would be the most economic flowsheet configuration [84]. Two separate 
processes based on this technology emerged in the 1990’s in France and the US. In France, a 
consortium including automaker Renault went into commercial production dezincing 
approximately 20,000 tonnes of galvanized scrap per year while electrowinning zinc metal that 
was then oxidized to zinc oxide [85]. This facility however gradually lessened production for a 
variety of issues including transport costs [81]. In Chicago, Illinois a similar process was 
developed that went as far as pilot scale but failed to reach commercial production [86].  
Currently, a German consortium are testing a sulfuric acid based leach system consisting of 
conveyor transport through an organic-acid emulsion followed by electrowinning of zinc [87] 
[88].  
A detailed description of hydrometallurgical decoating research to date is provided in the 
following sections.  
6.1.1 Acidic Dezincing Research 
The overall zinc corrosion reaction in sulfuric acid can be expressed as the equation  
 H2SO4 (aq)  + Zn (s) → H2 (g) + ZnSO4 (aq) (6.30) 
As the current densities must equal each other, the evolution of hydrogen on the zinc surface is 
the rate limiting step of the overall reaction. It has been thought that by accelerating the 
hydrogen evolution reaction the overall dezincing rate can be increased [74]. A method to 
increase it is by forming a corrosion couple cathode by moving the reduction reaction to a 
surface with a lower overpotential. This has been demonstrated by Stanojevic et al. who 
determined that the dissolution of zinc cylinder connected to a copper plate electrode in 
20 wt.% sulfuric is 6 times faster than of the zinc cylinder alone [74]. The use a copper 
cathode electrically connected to the zinc allows for faster zinc dissolution due to the increased 
rate of the hydrogen evolution reaction on the copper surface as compared to the zinc surface. 
As shown in section 5.2, hydrogen evolution reactions on zinc, cadmium and tin have large 
overpotentials which inhibit the metal oxidation reaction [74]. 
In the zinc coated steel system, hydrogen evolution on the zinc surface has a higher 
overpotential compared to iron. Due to this difference dezincing starts at cut edges and works 




completely removed. From Figure 6.1 it can be seen that iron starts entering solution in the 
latter half of the dezincing process. At the end of the dezincing process a maximum zinc:iron 
leaching ratio of 100 is reached [88]. 
 
Figure 6.1: Zinc coated steel sheet leaching solution concentration of zinc and iron in 




C. Taken from [42]. 
To monitor the decoating leach progression, indirect measurement of zinc dissolution on 
galvanized steel was carried out in Figure 6.2 using change in the solutions conductivity. As 
the free acid concentration is increased, the reaction time drops, from 25 minutes at 
30 g H2SO4/L, to, to 2.7 minutes at 180 g H2SO4/L. [88]. 
 
Figure 6.2: Conductivity measurements during the dissolution of zinc (zink) coatings 
at various free acid (freie Säure) concentrations and a steady state concentration of 
150 g Zn/L at a temperature rise of 21
o




Using another method for monitoring the decoating leach progression, a rate for dezincing was 
back calculated in by measuring the hydrogen evolution volume. Gock et al. propose that the 
concentration of zinc has little influence on the kinetics under a concentration of 50 g Zn/L, 
which curiously has a rate faster than 25 g Zn/L [88]. 
 
Figure 6.3: Rate of dissolution of zinc coating, via hydrogen volume measurements,  
at various zinc concentrations and a free acid concentration of 180 g H2SO4/L at a 
temperature rise of 21
o
C. Taken from [88]. 
Aktas and Acma [89] undertook experiments on a sulfuric acid leach process involving 
leaching, precipitation of impurities and zinc recovery via crystallization. The progression of 
the decoating leach was measured by way of a voltage to track the progression of the 
decoating. Once decoated, the solution went for purification where any iron was precipitated 
as goethite. Zinc sulfate was recovered via crystallization by adding ethyl alcohol. Decoating 
times during the leach for pH 0, 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6 and 1.0 solutions were 6, 8, 10, 16, 20, and 
72 minutes respectively. In terms of an optimal minimal amount of iron dissolved, it was 
determined a pH value >0.2 allows more iron into solution due to the longer stripping time. 
Therefore due to time and impurity considerations a pH value 0.2 > was chosen. The decoating 
was found to be complete corresponding with a potential range of 420 – 440 mV. Kinetic 
experiments showed the zinc dissolution activation energy to be 27.21 kJ/mol, implying a 
diffusion controlled process. When decoating was completer, iron in solution was precipitated 
as Goethite by oxidizing the iron to ferric and neutralizing the solution with zinc oxide to a pH 
range of 2 -3 where the iron precipitated as Goethite. The purified solution went to recovery 
where ethyl alcohol was added to the solution to induce zinc crystallization at pH values above 
3. XRD confirmed production of a zinc sulfate monohydrate product. Ethyl alcohol was 
recovered from the depleted solution via distillation at 76 – 80
o




Solimani et al. worked on a sulfuric acid leach to recover a zinc sulfate solution for recycle in 
electrogalvanizing. Galvanized, galvannealed and electro galvanized scrap was evaluated 
using a 2
k
 factorial experimental design looking at time, temperature, coating weight and acid 
concentration. This resulted in 48 experiments with high and low values for each variable. The 
objective of this experimental array was to determine the optimum operating parameters for 
zinc removal with minimal iron dissolution [90]. 
Table 6.1: Variables used in Solimani et al. [90] 
 
Specimens were 10 x 5 cm
2
 and leached in a 500 mL beaker. Analysis was done by ICP-MS. 
Using the experimental design results scaled up tests were run in a 250L tank using 6.5kg of 
scrap and 100 L of 5 % sulfuric acid solution. Turbulence was provided by nitrogen. For use in 
electrogalvanizing limits on iron dissolution were put at 4 g/L. [90] 
 
Figure 6.4: Pareto Charts showing significant effects for the dissolution of iron 
during the dissolution of zinc. Top left) Galvannealed sheet. 




As can be seen from Figure 6.4, the Pareto effects show that lower temperatures minimize the 
dissolution of iron in solution during the decoating process. Lower times benefit the 
galvannealed and electrogalvanized sheet, and lower acid concentrations benefit the 
electrogalvanized sheet. From these results optimum processing parameters of 
5 % sulfuric acid, 25
o
C leaching temperature, and 25 minute leaching time were reached.  
Another parameter to consider is the composition of the leaching solution, notably the 
presence of corrosion inhibitors (see section 5.4). Scrap mostly has a surface coating of 
drawing and washing oils which adhere to the scrap and are brought into solution with the 
scrap. These oils are primarily aliphatic hydrocarbons. As shown in Figure 7.7, these oils have 
little effect on the zinc dissolution but have an effect of inhibiting the dissolution of the iron 
substrate. [88]. 
 
Figure 6.5: Rate of dissolution, reaction time of iron (eisen) in solution with no oil 
(ölfrei), drawing oil (ziehöl), or wash oil (Waschöl) with a free acid concentration of 
180 g H2SO4/L at a temperature rise of 20
o
C. Taken from [42]. 
To examine other acid lixiviants, Ijomah and Ijomah conducted leach tests of galvanized steel 
across a number nitric, hydrochloric, and sulfuric acids. Their prime motive was to remove the 
coating with minimal dissolution of the substrate steel. Dissolution rates of the acids were 
nitric > hydrochloric > sulfuric. Higher concentrations of acid have higher dissolution rates but 
also increased attack of the steel substrate. Equally, lower concentrations of acid have lower 
dissolution rates but minimal attack of the steel substrate. An optimized acid concentration of 
5 wt. % was chosen for either a sulfuric or hydrochloric leach However, 5 wt. % nitric 
solutions had increased attack of the substrate. This was thought to be due to the increased 





6.1.2 Acidic Dezincing Processes 
In the 1990’s the Nippon Steel Corporation proposed a process where the galvanized scrap 
was first shredded to create an irregular deformed scrap and zinc dust from partially shaved 
coatings. This scrap was then moved to an extraction container where it was leached with 
sulfuric acid. The deformed scrap prevented the scrap surfaces from piling directly on top of 
one another allowing the zinc to completely dissolve. The scrap was then washed with hot 
water and dried in the open. The zinc sulfate solution was neutralized and purified with the 
previously collected zinc dust from the shredding. Iron was precipitated as a hydroxide and 
zinc was recovered via electrowinning [42]. 
In 2008 a German consortium with university partners TU Clausthal and industry partners 
Sundwig, Andritz, Xstrata Zinc, Fritz Winter Foundry Technology and Wolfsburg began 
development on an acid leach process for dezincing scrap.  A pilot plant with capacity for 24 – 
100 tonnes/day was constructed in Germany. In Germany zinc bearing dust with < 10 Zn 
wt. % is landfilled. Research to recover the zinc before secondary steel processing has led to 
the development of a process to dezinc scrap and recover zinc cathode. 
A dezincing pilot plant for a nominal throughput of 24 tonnes galvanized steel per day was 
designed and built by Andritz AG. This consisted of 5 modules each with a volume of 2 m
3
. 
The scrap is transported through the modules on polypropylene conveyors. The tanks and 
piping are also made of polypropylene [92]. By fitting stainless steel to the conveyor an 
increase in throughput could be achieved by reducing the hydrogen overvoltage. The system 




C. Other variables included the conveyor speed, loading 
density, acid concentration and zinc concentration. At a temperature of 63
o
C the throughput of 
the plant could be increased fourfold to 100 tonnes/day. The modular design allows for 
washing stages, degreasing stages, and drying stages in addition to the dezincing stages. The 
leach solution goes to 10 m
3
 acid tanks with oil separators. The process has Plexiglas 
enclosures which are connected to a wet scrubber that removes the acid aerosols and also 
dilutes the evolved hydrogen to below explosive limits [88]. The process is fully automated 
other than the load of the vibrating conveyor manually with a crane [92].  
Construction of the pilot plant began in early 2010 and was completed in five months. The 
steel structure was completed in January 2010, process tanks, plumbing and electronics in 





Figure 6.6: Schematic of the dezincing pilot plant. Taken from [92]. 
A photo of the pilot plant is shown in Figure 6.7. The 5 leach modules can be seen in series. In 
this configuration the front two of them were leach modules and the back three were sink 
modules. In an originally proposed configuration, discussed in detail in section 6.4, the leach 
solution was to contain a mineral oil –sulfuric acid emulsion which was to act as a corrosion 
inhibitor, preventing iron dissolution. The oil would be separated from the solution, leaving an 
electrolyte ready for zinc recovery via electrolysis [87]  
 
Figure 6.7: Picture of the dezincing pilot plant. 1 –2 : liquor modules, 3 – 5: sink 




Results from the pilot plant gave over 95% dezincing and the dezinced scrap was successfully 
used by a foundry as feed. By adjusting variables the reaction time is under 5 minutes for 
different coating types and thicknesses. The zinc:iron dissolution ratio was 30 [92]. 
The pilot plant allowed for considerations into implementing the technology. Determinations 
have been made that locating the dezincing plant at the stamping plant is the most effective 
option, however there may be restrictions on existing space and logistic issues with transport 
[92]. 
Plans to scale this technology involve commissioning of a 200 tonne/day, 42,000 tonne/year, 
plant at car manufacturer Volkswagens press shop in Emden, Germany [93]. The modular 
conveyor design is being swapped for a longer counter-current system with two rinse stages, 
as shown in Figure 6.8 [88].  
 
Figure 6.8: Schematic of the proposed counter-current dezincing reactor. Taken from 
[42]. 
How the German dezincing process falls into the overall zinc & steel material cycle is shown 
in Figure 6.9. Stamping scrap is decoated and recycled in a recirculating loop. While some 
literature has talked about zinc electrolysis from the dezincing leachant  [87], the below flow 
charts call for synergy with primary zinc producer, with the electrolyte being fed to the iron 
precipitation stage (see section 4.2.3) at a primary zinc refiner, and the raffinate from a zinc 





Figure 6.9: Left) Flow chart of dezincing process interaction with the automotive 
industry. Right) Flow chart of dezincing process interaction with the zinc industry. 
Taken from [94]. 
6.1.3 Alkaline Dezincing Research 
The dissolution of zinc in alkaline solutions is a spontaneous process as shown by the standard 
potentials in equations (6.31) and (6.32) [95]. 
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The rate of zinc coating dissolution in alkaline media can be accelerated by electrical contact 
between the zinc and a ferrous metal, such as steel, which allows higher rates of hydrogen 
evolution. However, the rate hydrogen evolution on steel can be lowered through the 
underpotential deposition of zinc of the zinc surface when the system has an equilibrium 
potential higher than the Zn(OH)4
2−
 / Zn redox couple [95]. 
The rate of this dissolution process is governed by the oxidation rate of zinc and reduction rate 
of hydrogen. These rates can be quantified by current densities as described by Faradays Law 
shown in equation (5.12). In this case the rate of oxidation, as shown in equation equations 









. From this it is clear that the dissolution of zinc is controlled by the hydrogen 
reduction reaction, or the cathodic reaction [95].  
Studies into the kinetics of alkaline leaching of galvanized scrap were undertaken by 
Wijenberg et. al [95]. One sided hot dipped galvanized zinc coated sheet steel was used with a 
coating weight of 58 g/m
2




substrate was a low carbon steel. As the coating was only one sided galvanic coupling was 
intrinsic. The specimens were prepared as 6.5 X 5.5 cm
2
 sections and degreased in toluene for 
24 hours.  The galvanized specimens were dissolved in a 200mL solution with varying 
concentrations of sodium hydroxide and zinc. The beaker was slightly larger than the 
specimens to keep them upright during the leach. Temperature was maintained in a 
thermostatic bath. After leaching the specimens were rinsed with water, then acetone, and 
dried. Conclusions state that the rate of dissolution of zinc in alkaline solution is controlled by 
hydrogen evolution. Zincate in solution can slow this down further through underpotential 
deposition [95].  
Wijenberg and Droog also studied the leaching properties of zinc-iron alloyed coatings, or 
galvannealed coatings, in alkaline solutions [96]. The experimental setup was the same used in 
Wijenberg et. al [95]. A solution of 5 g Zn/L and 2.5M sodium hydroxide at 70oC removed a 
galvannealed coating weight of 44 g/m2 in 80 minutes. A comparison between the dissolution 
kinetics of different coatings showed the rate of dissolution for 2-sided coated galvannealed 
>> 1-sided hot dipped galvanized > 2-sided hot dipped galvanized. While conducting the leach 
tests they were monitored by an Ag/AgCl reference electrode to follow the progress of the 
leach as a function of the corrosion potential. Experiments were conducted were the leaching 
was interrupted and the specimens were removed at various stages along the corrosion 
potential vs. time curve. These interrupted experiments showed that leaching begins at 
surfaces and coating cracks.  It was found that after leaching galvannealed scrap in alkaline 
solution a black residual layer was left on the steel substrate surface containing zinc 
concentrations of 1.4 g/m
2
. This value was deemed too high to be used as a feed to a foundry, 
but it was found that rotating the post-leached scrap in a drum provided sufficient abrasion to 
remove the black residue leaving a zinc value of  0.1 g/m
2
 [96]. 
The presence of iron oxides suspended in an alkaline solution also increases the rate of zinc 
coating dissolution by coating the surface and creating a galvanic coupling effect [97]. 
Previous technologies evaluated for dezincing have included a hot caustic nitrate assisted 
leach. Caustic was chosen for is selectivity over acids. Zinc product recovery via precipitation 
was eliminated due to problems with reagent loss and liquid solid separations. Electrowinning 
of a zinc powder was therefore chosen. Galvanized scrap bales were leached in a reactor and 
then rinsed. The zinc removal efficiency was around 90%, and found to be tied to the 
compaction and bulk density of the bales. By increasing the compaction the removal efficiency 
was dropped further to 80%. Electrolyticaly aided caustic leaching was chosen as the most 
promising technology. Initial tests on baled scrap led to the testing of loose scrap from 
stamping plants. The decoating efficiencies of the bales were much higher than loose chips, 




not accelerate the leaching of the zinc coating. Sodium nitrate addition to the solution however 
did enhance the leaching. [98] 
Electrowinning from caustic solutions is problematic due to the fine zinc dust produces, co-
deposition of impurities such as lead and cadmium which decreases the current efficiency 
when electrowinning. Zinc cementation can be used in caustic systems to successfully lower 
the levels of impurities in solution, with the exception of tin and antimony (used to increase 
spangle). This has implications for the end-user of the recycled zinc product, with potential 
impurity thresholds imposed by buyers such as zinc producers and galvanizers [99]. 
6.1.4 Alkaline Dezincing Processes 
Of the hydrometallurgical routes explored in the pursuit of economic dezincing technology, to 
date, alkaline processes have been taken the furthest in terms of full scale production. A 
number of caustic leach plants have been commissioned for economic production. The two of 
note are Meterec, USA and Compagnie Europeenne de Dezincage, France.  
Compagnie Europeenne de Dezincage (CED) commissioned a pilot dezincing plant in Saint-
Saulve Valenciennes, France in the late 1990’s. CED was a joint venture project with Corus 
Steel as a partner. The CED effort originated in 1992 when Hoogovens R & D began research 
to dezinc scrap metal [95]. Its goal was to recycle primary stamping scrap from a nearby 
Renault (French auto-maker) automotive stamping plant. At the time only 75% of the steel fed 
a typical automobile production line was utilized in the final product, with the remaining 25% 
leaving the plant as scrap. The scrap for the CED operation came from stamping presses in and 
was a mixture of single side coated and double side coated scrap, but mostly double side 
coated [18].  
The plant was initially designed for a capacity of 8 tonnes/hr. at 24/7 continuous production. 
Zinc production was given as 20 kg Zn/tonne scrap processed. The dezinced product 
specifications were 100 ppm Zn, 30 ppm Na and a bulk density of 2000 kg/m
3 
[18]. 
Capacity expansions of the pilot plant occurred bringing annual throughput from 
approximately 10,000 to 60,000 tonnes per annum. Over a number of years the technology 
was economically proven, however production was downsized with the closure of the local 





Figure 6.10: Flowsheet of CED alkaline leaching plant [85]. 
A flowsheet for the CED alkaline leaching process is shown in Figure 6.10. The scrap is first 
fed into primary shredding which serves the multiple purposes of easing handling/compacting 
the material by reducing particle size, removing stamp lubricant by friction generated heat, and 
abrading the charges surface which aids further removal of the zinc coating [85][18]. 
Shredded scrap is transported through a sodium hydroxide leaching reactor via conveyor on a 
perforated steel surface  where it is leached with a 10 wt. % caustic (NaOH) solution at 85
o
C 
for an optimum residence time of 45 minutes [85][18]. Varying the conveyor speed adjusts the 
processing time, which ranges from 45 – 60 minutes. Variables affecting the reaction time are 
the concentration of zinc and sodium hydroxide in solution. Keeping a low concentration of 
zinc in solution  increases the dissolution rate, with the dissolution  rate halving when the 
concentration is raised from ≈ 1 to 5 g Zn/L.  To maintain reasonably rapid reaction rates the 
leaching solutions Zn concentration in the reactor vessel is kept > 1.5g/L Zn [85]. Conversely, 
the dissolution rate increases abruptly when the sodium hydroxide concentration is raised to 
over 30 wt. % [18]. The dissolution rate is increased linearly with an increase in temperature 
[18], implying a chemically controlled process [100]. Another major factor which aids in zinc 
dissolution kinetics is the galvanic coupling that occurs between the zinc and steel surfaces 
exposed to the electrolyte solution. As the oxidation of zinc coating is rapid, the rate 
controlling step is the reduction of hydrogen on the metals surface. The exchange current 













contact with a metal that allows a higher rate of hydrogen evolution.  Following the leach the 
scrap is rinsed counter-currently in a 3-stage rotating wash drum. The cleaned scrap is then 
removed from the wash by screw conveyor and shredded to a nominal size for feed to a 
foundry. Zinc is recovered from the circuit via electrolysis. The anodes are made of steel and 
the cathodes are made of magnesium due to zincs poor adhesion. The zinc is removed from the 
cathode via vibration, transported via the electrolyte to liquid-solid separation, and then 
pressed to pellets. In 1997 the processing rate was 3,000 tonnes/month producing a scrap with 
residual zinc < 55ppm, and a briquetted zinc product of 99 %Zn [18].  
Once operational, the CED plant ran into some performance issues which were resolved, such 
as [85] 
A. uncontrollable explosions in the electrolysis circuit,  
B. zinc extraction, transport, storage and handling,  
C. sodium hydroxide aerosols 
By 2000 the plant was operating at 7 tonnes/hr., with a view to increasing it to 10 tonnes/hr. 
Decoated scrap production in 1998 and 1999 was 47,000 tonnes and 50,000 tonnes 
respectively. The plant also produced 100 tonnes/month of zinc oxide powder. The decoated 
scrap had a maximum threshold of 100 ppm zinc, but was consistently around 55 ppm zinc 
and 5 – 10 ppm sodium [85].  
CED’s location was chosen due to the proximity of two automotive stamping plants as a 
source of feed scrap and an automotive foundry to buy the dezinced scrap product. The 
stamping plants produced approximately 200,000 tons of zinc coated low carbon steel scrap 
per year. The foundry consumed 80,000 tons of tramp element free feed metal per year. Both 
feed plants were 40 km from CED and the foundry was 70 km from CED. An economic study 
in 2000 showed that a 150,000 tonne/yr. dezincing operation would produce at process costs 
of 250 Fr/tonne (US$35 in 2000 dollars, US$48 in 2014 dollars 
2
) [85]. 
In the United States another alkaline leaching process was being developed. Metal Recovery 
Technologies Inc. (MRTI) with the assistance of Argonne National Laboratory brought an 
alkaline leach process to pilot scale in the early 1990’s. Two pilot plants were built, one in 
Hamilton, Ontario, and the other in East Chicago, Indiana, which treated 900 tonnes of 
shredded, loose and bailed scrap. The process consisted of a pre-shredding step before the 
scrap was fed to a rotary reactor containing 20 – 32 wt. % sodium hydroxide at 70 – 90
o
C.  







The scrap was tumbled through the length of the reactor and when it exits is washed twice to 
remove residual leach solution. The zinc was recovered via electrowinning on magnesium 
cathodes. When leaching baled scrap with bulk densities ranging between 60 – 245 lb./ft
3
 the 
efficiencies were between 70 – 90%. This was insufficient and anodic promotion was needed 
to boost efficiencies on bales. The1986 Center for Metals Production report submitted by 
Angeles and Petras of United States Steel was used as guidance for the processing route [84]. 
The inventors noted of the multiple routes conceptually explored that only two were being 
commercially explored in 1997; alkaline leaching and vacuum aided coating vaporization. The 
inventors also commented on the similarities between the CED process and their own, noting 
the only marked difference between the two being the rotary reactor of the MRTI process 
[101]. 
The East Chicago pilot plant processed had a capacity of 12 tonne/hr. and processed bales, 
loose clips and shredded stamping scrap. The post leached scrap had residual zinc 
concentrations of <0.05 wt. % and sodium concentrations of 0.001 wt. % due to solution 
dragout. A flowsheet for the MRTI alkaline leaching process is shown in Figure 6.11 [86]. 
 
Figure 6.11: Flowsheet of MRTI alkaline leaching plant [86]. 
Conventional zinc electrowinning in acid sulfate systems operates at current densities around 
500 A/m
2
 and power consumptions of approximately 3 kWh/kg of zinc produced. Due to the 
difficulties electrowinning zinc in alkaline solutions, MRTI operated around 2000 A/m
2
 and 
used 4.4kWh/kg of zinc produced. Alkaline electrowinning also tends to produce dendritic 
deposits which fall to the cell floor [102].  
MRI figured on receiving a 80% credit for their zinc product from Noranda, an AISI task force 




6.1.5 Other Hydrometallurgical Methods 
While acid and alkaline leaching have been the major process routes explored in previous 
dezincing research there exists other alternatives which have been generally explored. 
The use of ammonium carbonate, sulfate and chloride systems has been tested on a variety of 
secondary zinc sources, including galvanized steel. Ammonia – ammonium solutions in 
addition to ammonium solutions, characterized by free ammonia in solution, have also been 
tested.  Recovery of a zinc precipitate in carbonate and chloride solutions is possible by 
removing ammonia. Zinc is also soluble in ammonium chloride without ammonia emission 
issues. The zinc dissolution reaction in an ammonium solution is shown in equation (6.33). 
 Zn (s) + 2(NH4)
+
 (aq) → Zn(2NH3)
2+
 (aq) + H2  (g)  (6.33) 
Solubility is a function of ammonium chloride concentration and rate is temperature 
controlled. A zinc amino complex can be crystallized by dropping the temperature post leach.  
Tests conducted on hot dipped galvanized steel using 300 g NH4Cl at 90
o
C gave leaching rates 
of 20 µm/hr. As shown in Figure 6.12, zinc recovery via cooling crystallization, with a 
temperature drop from 90oC to 30oC, will remove 66% of the zinc from solution. A drawback 
is ammonium chloride is also crystallized with the zinc and would need to be replenished in 
the recycle solution. A conceptual process flowsheet based on this research is shown in Figure 
6.12. The process involves a scrap leach at 90
o
C, cooling to 30
o
C, followed by diamine zinc 
chloride recovery [104] 
  
Figure 6.12: Right) Zinc solubility in ammonium chloride at different temperatures. 





Another method involved a bioleach dezincing in a sulfuric acid solution with elemental sulfur 
to produce a zinc sulfide product. [42]. 
The possibility of using dissolved chlorine hydrate solutions to recover zinc from zinc alloys 
has been investigated. The alloying elements affected the zinc leaching rate through more 
noble alloying elements increasing the rate through a galvanic effect. Other alloying elements 
form an insoluble porous surface residue which limits the dissolution reaction, for instance 
lead formed a hydroxyl chloride. The galvanic effect can be seen in Figure 6.13 with more 
noble copper alloys having a higher leaching rate than pure zinc [105] 
 
Figure 6.13: Rate of zinc dissolution from different zinc alloys at a chlorine 
concentration of 0.07M, temperature of 4.3
o
C and a flow rate of 0.2 L/min across the 




6.2 Pyrometallurgical Dezincing Processes 
The AISI taskforce determined pyrometallurgical methods to be costly [99]. However, 
pyrometallurgical dezincing methods have been primarily followed in Japan. These focus on 
the steel scrap with little attention paid to zinc product recovery.  As of 2008 two scrap 
recyclers belonging to the Mitsubishi group in Japan operate dezincing plants, however the 
process economics are unfavorable [42]. 
Sweating the zinc in an argon environment can liquefy the zinc coating, removing it from the 
substrate [106]. The low boiling point of zinc allows for selective separation of zinc through 
vaporization [107]. This can also be achieved at lower temperatures by keeping the charge in a 
vacuum, dropping the evaporation temperature of zinc. The reactive zinc quickly oxidizes to 
form a fine dust which can be recovered. This technology has been greatly researched by the 
Japanese automotive industry, for instance Toyota has explored many pyrometallurgical and 
mechanical dezincing process routes [108] leading vacuum-aided evaporation to have gone 
into commercial production in numerous Japanese operations [83]  
Toyokin Co. shredded body pressing scrap to a maximum 50mm long length which gave a 
bulk density of 1.2 tonne/m
3
. Wet processes were deemed problematic for economic, 
environmental, and implementation reasons. High temperature heating above 900
o
C was 
successful in recovering a vaporized zinc oxides product; however excessive oxidation of the 
iron scrap left much of it unsuitable as a feed for cast iron. Lower baking temperatures of 
750
o
C were used to form a brittle iron-zinc surface coating. This coating is then removed via 
shot blasting. In 1987 a 5,000 ton/month dezincing process went into operation which process 
which baked the scrap at 800
o
C for 9 minutes on a gas fired belt roaster and then batch shot-
blasted for 5 minutes. The reported process cost was $30/ton in 1992 (US$51 in 2014 dollars 
3
) [108] 
Tee and Fray list reasons problems of the caustic leach process being electrolysis in caustic 
solutions which form dendritic zinc, an inability to decoat zinc-nickel and zinc-iron, and high 
process sensitivity. Laboratory research was conducted on the decoating of zinc and copper 
using a mixture of chlorine gas and air at 800
o
C  [109]. This process separates zinc and copper 
as volatile chlorides from the bulk iron. From thermodynamic calculations shown in Figure 
6.14,at 800
o
C zinc chloride is more stable than its oxide whereas iron chlorides are less stable 
than their oxides. Tests were conducted using a chlorine-air mixture of 10% chlorine gas, 
thereby giving an oxygen:chlorine stoichiometric ratio of 2. Post treatment SEM analysis of 
the scrap showed the zinc to be 97% removed after 10 minutes and an iron oxide crust having 







formed on the surface. Issues with the process however are the corrosiveness of chlorine and 
reactor material considerations. [109] 
  
Figure 6.14: Stability plots of iron and zinc in an oxygen and chlorine atmosphere. 
Taken from [110] 
 
Figure 6.15: Flowsheet of galvanized scrap chlorination concept. Taken from [109] 
6.3 Mechanical Dezincing Processes 
Shredding can remove a large level of the zinc coating, but this has proved unsuccessful in 
achieving the necessary zinc removal due to the uneven surfaces of shredders [108]. 
The use of shot-blasting to remove coatings from steel has shown to be successful. The brittle 
intermetallic iron-zinc layers are targeted and substantial zinc can be removed from the 
surface, but too much entrained zinc remains to be of use to furnaces and the zinc is not 
recoverable [111] 
Franzen and Pluschkell researched the baking to the galvanized coating and then mechanically 
removing it, for instance via shredding. The bake was essentially an annealing of the coated 




intermetallic phases. It was found that baking the galvanized steel at temperatures of 560 to 
620
o
C for 300 to 1000 s resulted in the formation of a brittle iron-zinc intermetallic phase. 
This intermetallic phase is much more amenable to mechanical removal than the zinc phase 
[112]. 
 
Figure 6.16: Diagram on zinc and intermetallic phase formation as a function of 
temperature and time. Taken from [112]. 
6.4 Summary of Dezincing Patents 
There are many physical and chemical techniques across the literature for the etching, 
cleaning, and localized removal of a variety of zinc coatings. This literature review focuses on 
those processes that specify their design to remove the zinc coating in its entirety, for the 
purpose of recovering the bulk ferrous substrate and/or the coating material. This list is 
presented in chronological order. 
Brash et al. in 1960 patented a method for removing the zinc coating on galvanized steel plates 
for the purpose of welding. This hydrometallurgical method was developed to totally remove 
the zinc coating but not attack the steel substrate.  The mechanism involves a solution of a 
17% hydrochloric acid and cupric chloride leaching the zinc coating but once the steel surface 
is exposed a protective uniform copper coating being deposited. [113]  
Blume et al. in 1968 patented a method of electrolyticaly stripping copper, zinc and tin 
coatings from steel scrap using an alkaline (pH 10 - 11) pyrophosphate (< 12%) electrolyte. 
The scrap is loaded into a perforated tumbling barrel that is submerged in the cell and 
connected to the circuit as the anode. The coating is dissolved and then deposited on the 
cathode where it is loosely adhered and continually removed by light taping. The cells 




Hudson et al. in 1975 patented a method for salvaging zinc from steel scrap through the use of 
an electrolytic leach circuit. The zinc coated scrap enters a leach tank of 100 g/L sulfuric acid 
and 60 g/L zinc that is energized to 100 A per 1.2 ft3 of solution in each leach tank. Free acid 
is kept to a minimum to prevent acid mist from hydrogen evolution, which also keeps the 
leaching rate low. The leach solution is passed to an electrolytic cell, and zinc is won slowly at 
3.8 volts and a low current density of 16 A/ft2 of to prevent dendrites. A number of leach 
tanks are used, with 2 tanks in circuit continually. The leach solution and scrap move counter-
currently in the tanks, so as the newly scrap charged tank is used to polish the leach solution of 
impurities through cementation, and the scrap that already has the coating partially removed is 
leached by more concentrated acid. Iron in solution is removed by increasing zinc tenor 
through increased scrap addition, allowing the pH to rise to 3.4, and oxygen being bubbled 
through the solution causing iron to precipitate as ferric hydroxide. Any solid impurities in the 
solution are removed centrifugally prior to electrowinning. [115] 
Reinhardt et al. in 1978 patented a method for recovering zinc from zinc and iron materials. 
Their process begins with a sulfuric acid leach that ends with a pH 3 – 5.5, whereby dissolved 




C and iron then 
precipitates as a hydroxide. The solution is then purified by cementation with 0.5 – 5 g/L zinc 
powder, precipitating more noble impurities. Liquid-liquid extraction with a dialkyl 
phosphoric acid in an organic solvent is used to remove the zinc from the purified solution. 
Zinc is recovered as a metal through electrowinning, or a sulfate through crystallization. [116] 
Hissel in 1985 patented a method for alkaline leaching process where the scrap is passed 
through a leach vessel on an conveyor serving as an anode. The scrap undergoes anodic 
dissolution and is deposited on a mercury cathode which forms an amalgam. Zinc from this 
amalgam is then electrowon on another cell. [117][118] 
Leeker et al. in 1992 patented a method for dezincing galvanized steel scrap using an alkaline 
leach. The scrap is moved through a number of tanks sequentially, with an oxidizing alkaline 
lixiviant of sodium nitrate and caustic passed through the tanks counter-currently to the scrap. 
As the scrap enters the first tank, the zinc bearing solution depleted of oxidant, 0.005> M 
sodium nitrate, and caustic, >3M ‘free’ sodium hydroxide to prevent surface passivation, exits 
to an electrowinning cell where metallic zinc powder is won on cathodes. This process 
recovers the zinc, and regenerates the caustic to >3M ‘free’ sodium hydroxide, where is then 
passes to the last tank where the dezinced scrap is removed. Top up caustic and oxidant are 
added at this stage also. In this patent a case was made against the methodologies employed in 
other patents, such anodic dissolution used by Hudson et al. 1975 [115], as unless there is 
direct line of sight between the coated surface anode and cathode, unlikely as the scrap/anodes 




Yokoyama et al. in 1993 patented a method for removing zinc coatings through vaporization. 
In this process, decoating achieved by heating up the material in a furnace with a conductive 
atmosphere of oxidizing and reducing gases. Lower vaporization temperatures are achieved by 
then partially evacuating the furnace. Once decoated, the vaporized zinc is recovered in a 
condensation unit. This is in keeping with the trend that these Japanese companies seemed to 
focus on these pyrometallurgical techniques. In this patent, problems other technologies are 
listed such that with shot blasting, zinc adheres to the shots, and vacuum furnaces taking too 
long to heat the scrap due to the lack of a conductive atmosphere. [119]   
Masse et al. in 1993 patented a method for removing zinc from the surface of galvanized steel 
by using lixiviants. In this patent it is noted that much research in the field of metal etching has 
discovered that the combination of an acid, a wetting agent and an inhibitor, are a successful 
combination for the complete removal of zinc coatings without attacking the ferrous substrate. 
In this patent, the acid used is 20 wt.% phosphoric acid, the preferable wetting agent is 
2.5 vol. % isopropyl alcohol, and the inhibitor is 0.003 – 0.01 M hydroquinone. This reaction 
takes 5 – 15 minutes. As a side note, the presence of hydroquinone it thought to account for 
the non-corrosive behavior exhibited by the phosphoric acid if exposed to the human body. 
[120] 
Leroy et al. in 1994 patented a method for galvanic dissolution in a caustic solution with pH 
values of 11 – 15.5. Pourbaix [121] is referenced as describing the accelerated corrosion of 
zinc when in contact with metals of low hydrogen overvoltage. By putting the plated zinc 
anode in electrical contact with a suitable cathode material that hydrogen overvoltage’s of  
>0.15 V at current densities of 0.1A/cm
2
, with nickel based materials such as nickel-aluminum 
alloys being the preferred choice, the zinc is dissolved quicker than if isolated in the 
electrolyte. At 60
o
C and a pH of 14.8 the potential difference is given as 0.55V, which with 
combined hydrogen and zinc overvoltage’s given at 0.15V, leaves a voltage difference of 0.4V 
to drive the reaction. Caustic soda is consumed is given at a rate of 1.2kg per kilogram of zinc. 
Iron dissolution is minimized at the elevated pH used values due to the slow dissolution of 
dihypoferrite or slow oxidation rates forming magnetite, ferrous hydroxide. [122] This process 
works best on unshredded scrap as the distance between the electrodes must be kept low to 
avoid voltage losses in resistance heating of the electrolyte. Shredded scraps tortuosity 
requires a higher voltage to have economically feasible decoating rates. [123] 
In this patent a list of 6 previous approaches are described, overviewing some processes which 
were not commercially viable or have had process shortcomings. [122] 
A) Sulfuric or hydrochloric acid leaching of the zinc coatings using spent pickle liquor 




is dissolved with the zinc, at the time of writing an economic separation method was 
not available.  
B) Ammonium Carbonate leaching of the zinc coating in a solution of excess ammonia at 
6 hours at 170oC, or 15 hours at room temperature. Zinc is recovered as a carbonate 
precipitate by steam injection of the pregnant solution. Ammonia and carbon dioxide 
evolved during steam injection are captured and used to regenerate the original 
lixiviant. Process time and prohibitively high capital and operating costs make this 
method uneconomic. 
C) Caustic soda leaching of the zinc coating is beneficial compared to acid leaching as 
only the zinc enters solution. However, the kinetics of this are much slower than acid 
leaching and the zinc-iron intermetallic can be left dissolved, restricting the product 
scrap to the same limitations of the initial feed scrap. 
D) In this patent shortcomings of Gregory et. al [124] are given as it being a 
uneconomically complex processes with too much material handling. Also, chloride 
containing products are not saleable to conventional zinc electrorefineries.  
E) Caustic soda leaching with the addition of an oxidant can speed up the decoating time. 
Reasons against their use are hydrogen peroxide is uneconomically expensive, oxygen 
does not speed dissolution significantly, and nitrates require expensive process control 
and could form cyanides when exposed to oils on the scrap. 
F) Use of electrolytic dissolution is discussed, with numerous patent holders cited from 
the 1940’s onwards [125]. Reasons for lack of commercially are the capital costs of 
the electrical equipment and the power draw used for this application having a cost of 
$10-15 per ton of scrap. Without electrolyte purification, the zinc cathode also has the 
impurities incorporated which make the recyclability difficult. 
Leroy et al. in 1992 patented a method for the power assisted dezincing of galvanized steel in a 
caustic solution. The solution pH is maintained between 11 – 15.5. This process utilizes a 
current to accelerate the anodic dissolution of the coating. Current densities of 0.1A/cm2 and a 
voltage <0.15 V are used. In other power assisted processes capital and operating costs are 
prohibitive. Inefficiencies where 30 – 60% of the current is utilized to produces zinc cathode 
are given. Instead, this process uses a cathode material with a low hydrogen overvoltage, with 
hydrogen overvoltage kept <0.1 V, to prevent cathode plating, keeping the leached zinc in the 




Okada et al. in 1994 patented a method for the vaporization of zinc coatings from steel scrap. 
This involves a staged heating under reduced pressure. The first stage consists of the scrap 
being is heated to 200-500oC to remove organic material adhered to the scrap. This is done so 
that compounds such as ZnCl2, ZnS, and ZnSO4, which are resistant to heating and would 
impede zinc vaporization, will not be formed. The scrap then passes to another chamber where 
it is further heated to 500-900oC to evaporate the coating material, either zinc or aluminum. 
This is undertaken in a reduced pressure environment to prevent the formation of a zinc oxide 
coating, or oxidation of the steel. The coating vapor is then channeled to a condenser where it 
is collected. [126] 
Prum et al. in 1997 patented an electrode for an electrolytic cell that could be used for both 
plating and deplating metal strips. The electrode is defined as a chamber with an inlet, and 
outlet and one wall which consists of a membrane wall which allows selective transport of 
anions or cations. The membrane is 50-150 um in thickness and if anionic, preferably has a 
structure which is a multi-layer involving grafting amino monomers to a polymer substrate 
with cross-linking. Baffles and sleeves in the chamber provide a preferable minimum velocity 
above 0.5m/s. When stripping metal coating layers of 0.1-2um thickness, the stripping solution 
contains 1 g/L free acid and 30-80 g/L Zn at temperatures of 40-60oC. The current density is 
between 15-30 A/dm2.  The use of an anionic membrane stops zinc cations from being 
deposited on the cathode. [127]  
Fray et al. in 1997 patented a method for treating coated scrap metal thermally with 
polyvinylchloride (PVC) waste material. PVC combustion is very exothermic and 
temperatures of 1300oC are reached. By combining scrap metal and PVC bearing plastic 
wastes at these high temperatures, zinc chloride compounds with high vapor pressures are 
created and selectively vaporized from the scrap waste. The zinc chlorides can then be 
condensed and recovered. [128] 
Morgan et al. in 1998 from Argonne Labs patented a method for dezincing galvanized steel in 
a caustic leach. The process preferably constitutes a 30-40 wt.% sodium or potassium 
hydroxide leach at 85-95 
o
C <whereby the zinc coating is leached, or ‘galvanically corroded’, 
from the steel surface. The benefit for caustic leaching are noted as the selectivity for zinc in 
caustic, but the disadvantage of the slow zinc removal rates in caustic are acknowledged [129].   
Reference is made to methods of quickening leaching rates, namely using oxidizing agents as 
employed by Leeker et al [118], or using exotic cathode materials with low hydrogen 
overvoltage’s and external applied voltages as described by Leroy et. al [123]. However, both 
of these are respectively dismissed as hazardous or overly expensive [129]. This patent 
however does not to need an external power source to hurry the zinc corrosion/leaching rate 




a) Increasing the number of corrosion sites by mechanically abrading/deforming the steel 
via hammer mill or shredding, where >20% of the scrap surface area is deformed. This 
speeds up leaching by increasing the ratio of cathodic surface area (steel) to anodic 
surface area (zinc). 
b) Heating the steel to >600oC for a holding period of 10-15 minutes to form a zinc-iron 
alloy coating that’s more amenable to leaching.  
c) Having a mix of galvanized steel with a material that acts as the cathode, such as steel. 
The mixture should comprise 30% uncoated material. This cathode material has a high 
hydrogen overvoltage and a standard potential in-between that of zinc (-0.76V) and 
cadmium (-0.4V). Also, the scrap can be conveyed using a material that acts as a 
cathode, such as a steel belt conveyor, or a carriage suspended from a track. Morgan in 
1999 patented a method for dezincing galvanized steel on an electrically isolated 
conveyer. Here the conveyor acts as a cathode and is made of a material with a high 
hydrogen overvoltage and an electrode potential between that of zincs and cadmium. 
[130] 
d) Keeping movement between the galvanized steel in the electrolyte while submerged. 
This accelerates leaching by aiding mechanical abrasion of the zinc coating and 
decreasing the boundary layer thickness. This forced movement can be achieved 
through the use of conveyor or a carriage that is a perforated rotating drum. 
Mooij et al. in 1999 from Hoogovens Steel in the Netherlands patented a method for 
electrochemically dissolving metals such as zinc by concurrently promoting hydrogen 
evolution on a second metal. The process operates by galvanically coupling the zinc with a 
second metal, which has a higher current exchange density for hydrogen evolution. Inhibition 
of hydrogen evolution from the second metal by under voltage deposition of the zinc onto the 
second metal is minimized. This can be achieved by using a selective permeable membrane 
which hampers transport of the zinc to the second layer. Hydrogen evolution on the second 
metal is promoted by agitating the electrolyte using it, and/or adding a powder of the second 
metal.  By increasing the rate of hydrogen evolution on the second metal, the rate of galvanic 
corrosion increases for the zinc. The preferred patent incarnation involves leaching zinc plated 
steel with a > 9M alkaline solution, as above this concentration the leaching rate increases 
greatly, at a temperature above 350K. If the zinc and second metal are separate, a current 
collector is used, which can be a metal casing surround the electrolyte. In this case, resistance 
can be optimized, to as low value as possible before current drops, whereby the dissolution 




Campenon et al. in 1999 patented a method for upgrading waste zinc coated sheet metal, the 
source of which is primary automotive scrap generally averages between 12 to 24 kg Zn/tonne 
metal. This multi-step process firstly mechanically alters the surface to make the scrap more 
amenable to a following chemical leach step. This can be achieved by a shredder with an 
optimum passing size of 30cm. The second step involves a chemical leach with 10% 
potassium hydroxide at 86
o
C for 45 min, thereby leaving a dezinced scrap with zinc content 
less than 100ppm. Thirdly the dezinced scrap is removed from the leach bath whereby the zinc 
in solution is then recovered electrolyticaly and the solution is recycled. Reasons stated for not 
taking a pyrometallurgical recovery approach are due to the presence of zinc which requires  
[132]. 
a) Special aspiration systems to treat zinc fumes that control zinc concentration in the 
dust and prevent health problems with the melting workshops workers 
b) Formation of a ZnO/SiO2 phase with a melting point of 1342oC may degrade the 
furnaces refractory lining. 
c) Post treatment of the zinc bearing dust created 
Morgan in 2001 patented a method for dezincing galvanized steel on an electrically isolated 
conveyor. The process galvanically corrodes the zinc in a 15 wt. % sodium or potassium 
hydroxide at 75
o
C. The cathode material has a standard potential between that of zinc and 
cadmium [130]. Other techniques such as the use of a nitrate oxidizers [118], novel cathodes 
[122] and external currents [123] are deemed too expensive to be economic.  Here, a cathode 
more noble than zinc, like a steel alloy, is used. The scrap is carried through an electrically 
isolated conveyor which includes the cathode material. The corrosion rate is accelerated by 
[130]. 
a) Abrading the steel to increase the number of corrosion sites 
b) Heat treating the scrap to form a more amenable zinc alloy coating 
c) Leaching the galvanized steel mixed with a cathode  material with previously 
described properties 
d) Moving the galvanized steel relative to the electrolyte 
Lakshmanan et al. in 2005 patented a method for recovering zinc from galvanized coatings 
through the use of an alkaline leach with a following oxine solvent extraction step to remove 




organic is acid stripped and then recovered via electrolysis or precipitation as a carbonate 
[133]  
Nakamura et al. in 2011 patented a method for dezincing by using high temperature 
volatilization techniques. The scrap is sealed a reduced atmosphere container which is 
surrounded by inductive heating coils. The reduced atmosphere is maintained by the feeding of 
carbon materials in the container. The gaseous zinc is evacuated from the container. The 
dezinced scrap can then be fed to a melting furnace The patent states that typical feeding of 
zinc coated scrap to a furnace can be problematic due to the oxidizing environment and the 
formation of a zinc oxide with a sublimation point of 1725
o
C which is greater than that of iron 
at 1535
o
C. This remains in the slag and damages the refractory. Other high temperature 
methods using vacuums are very inefficient as the heating energy is mostly wasted if the scrap 
is allowed cool back to room temperature. [134] 
Gock et al. in 2011 patented a method for the acidic dezincification of steel scrap. This method 
uses sulfuric acid to leach the zinc from the scrap. Justifications against pyrometallurgical 
processes are given as furnaces needing retrofitting with sectional preheating under vacuum to 
remove the zinc. Alkaline leach technology is deemed too expensive due to its low capacity, 
30 g/L Zn, the high temperatures required, above 80
o
C, and the long residence times of 
approximately 1 hour. The process described by Gock consists of an acidic leach with 
conditions at room temperature for 1 hour at concentrations of 130 g/L Zn. However the patent 
describes the co-leaching of iron being a major drawback of acid leaching environment versus 
alkaline leaching. A list of foreign patents is given that use inhibitors in the acid leach to limit 
the dissolution of iron. Gock proposes using an inhibitor which can be recycled, namely 
mineral oil. The proposed process coats the scrap surface with an oil layer as it is placed in the 
leaching tank. The oil inhibits the leaching of iron but does not inhibit the zinc dissolution. 
The oil is at 3 wt. % to achieve a phase separation between the acid solution and oil inhibitor. 
Optimally, acid concentrations range from 100 to 200 g/L, temperatures are between 
20 and 30
o
C, and zinc concentrations go up to 130 g/L with corresponding iron concentration 




 REAGENT RECOVERY CHAPTER 7.
With tighter environmental discharge regulations and permitting issues, there is an incentive 
for industrial chemical operations to shift in towards zero discharge processes. Other benefits 
of the reuse and recycle of wastes and reagents in the process are the lowing cost of chemical 
consumables. A drawback is often the increased capital costs needed to implement these zero 
discharge processes.  
In extractive metallurgy the act of recovering a metal product often has the dual role of 
regenerating the regent, and vice versa when recovering acids, A list of these technologies is 
shown in Figure 7.1. Technologies which mostly focus on recovering metals, but also recover 
acid, include ion exchange, solvent extraction and crystallization. Ion exchange is used to strip 
metals from solution, but often results in large amounts of dilute solution. Crystallization is 
used to recover metal sulfate solid products, leaving an acid solution to be recycled to the 
process [135]. Solvent extraction is often used in conjunction with electrolysis for the recovery 
of metals and regeneration of acids. 
Technologies used primarily for acid recovery are ion selective membranes, evaporation and 
spray roasting. Membrane distillation and diffusion dialysis both work through counter-ion 
diffusion across a selective membrane. Electrodialysis imposes an electrical field across the 
cells, with selectivity coming from the membranes. Evaporation under a vacuum can 
selectively remove acid from solution as vapor where it is then captured and recovered. 
Pyrohydrolysis is a favorite of the hydrochloric acid using steel pickling industry and recovers 
hydrochloric acid and iron oxide from ferric chloride solution via spray roasting [135]. 
 
Figure 7.1: Summary of the types of acid regeneration which often focus on a metal 




7.1 Diffusion Dialysis Theory 
Diffusion dialysis is a separation process driven by concentration gradients across a selective 
ion exchange membrane. The separation process is selective due to the inherent charge of the 
membrane, which acts to repel like-charged ions. The transfer of opposite-charged ions across 
the membrane is spontaneous due to the different concentrations across the membrane, which 
is expressed as the same ions having differing chemical potential. To decrease the Gibbs free 
energy of the system, ions migrate across the membrane until the system is act equilibrium and 
the chemical potential of said ions are the same on either side of the membrane, or the 
concentration of  said ions are the same either side of the membrane [136]. 
 
Figure 7.2: Drawing of the diffusion dialysis concept of hydrochloric acid recovery. 
Taken from [137]. 
Parameters which affect membrane ionic selectively and diffusion include substrate material, 
membrane thickness, charged groups and structure. To be suitable as an anion exchange 
membrane it must be stable in acidic solution, have a high hydronium ion permeability, high 
rejection for metal cations, high water uptake and low water permeability [136]. The 
membranes swells they contain approximately 30% water. It is this internal aqueous network 
facilitates the transport of the ionic species across the membrane [138]. Commonly used ion 
exchange membranes and their characteristics are shown in Table 7.1 The membranes 
hydrophobicity affects the water permeability [136]. The anion exchange membranes with the 
highest efficacy are those with high water contents, as they allow the transport of hydronium 
through the membrane. [139]. 
Two principles are at play in the recovery of acid by diffusion dialysis from process solutions. 
The first is the repulsion of like-charged ions as described by Donnan equilibrium. The second 
is the requirement for electroneutrality in the solution. Therefore, in the case of recovering a 
mineral acid solution such as sulfuric acid, according to the first principle sulfate anions are 




are rejected by the membrane due to Donnan exclusion. However, with only sulfate transport 
across the membrane the solution deviates from electroneutral. To maintain solution 
electroneutrality cations must pass across the membrane. Hydronium ions diffuse across the 
membrane at higher rates than metal cations due to its smaller size, lower valence state, and 
higher mobility, thereby allowing the recovery of free acid from a process solution with metals 
salts remaining [136]. 
Two models are used for describing ion transport in diffusion dialysis. The solution-diffusion 
model states that the transported components first dissolve in the membrane, and then diffuse 
through the membrane to reenter solution. Separations are achieved through differences in 
solubility and diffusion rates. The three-phase membrane model divides the membranes cross 
section into a hydrophobic region, an active region (with imbedded ion exchange sites) and 
interstitial region. Water is present in the active and interstitial regions. Anions move through 
the active region by migrating from exchange site to adjacent exchange site according to the 
ions concentration gradient. Hydronium ions migrate via diffusion through the interstitial 
regions to maintain electroneutrality on the water side of the ion exchange membrane. [136] 
Investigations have revealed the joint role of the exchange sites and interstitial space in the 
transport of ions across the membrane [140]. 
 
Figure 7.3: Visualization of ionic transport mechanism through a) cationic exchange 




Thermodynamically the two major effects are the Donnan exclusion of the salt and the 
reversible complexation and permeation of the acid. This results in a Fickian diffusion, or 
active transport, of the sorbed acidic anion and the facilitated diffusion, or passive transport, of 
the counter charged hydronium [138]. Donnan equilibrium is an extension of Gibbs in that it 
includes electrical potentials in addition to chemical potentials, to give an overall 
electrochemical potential for species. If the species is not charged, the valence is zero and 
therefore the contribution from the electrical potential term is zero. [142]. 
 ?̅?𝑖 =  𝜇𝑖
𝑜 + 𝑅𝑇𝑙𝑛𝑎𝑖 + 𝑧𝑖𝐹𝜃 (7.34) 
Where ?̅?i = Electrochemical potential of species i (J/mol) 
𝜇𝑖
𝑜 = Standard chemical potentials of species i (J/mol) 
R = Gas constant (8.314 J/mol K) 
T = Temperature (K) 
𝑎𝑖 = activity of species i (mol) 
F = Faradays constant (Coulomb/mol electrons) 
z = ionic charge of species i (mol electrons/mol species i) 
𝜃 = Electrical potential (V or J/Coulomb) 
When the two solutions across the membrane come to equilibrium, the electrochemical 
potential for species i in both solutions must be equal, which can be expressed as [142]. 
 𝑅𝑇𝑙𝑛𝑎𝑖 1 + 𝑧𝑖𝐹𝜃1 =  𝑅𝑇𝑙𝑛𝑎𝑖 2 + 𝑧𝑖𝐹𝜃2 (7.35) 
A difference in concentration in the solutions across the membrane causes an electrical 
potential to form across the membrane. This is called the Donnan potential, and is described 
by equation (7.36) [142]. 
 
𝐸𝐷𝑜𝑛𝑛𝑎𝑛 = 𝜃2− 𝜃1 =
𝑅𝑇
𝑧𝑖𝐹











The Donnan potential is the same for all the mobile ionic species in both solutions. Therefore 
for an acid recovery system, the electrochemical gradient formed by the concentration 
difference in metal cations produces an electrical potential that acts on the acid anions, and 
vice versa [142]. This expression of the Donnan potential, equation (7.36), is essentially the 




The transport of sulfuric acid across a membrane can be described using Fick’s Law. [143] 
 Fi = Ui ∆Ci (7.37) 
Where Fi = Diffusion flux of species I (mol /m
2
 hr.) 
Ui = Diffusion coefficient (m
3
 /sec) 
∆Ci = Concentration difference of solutions across the membrane of species i 
The Nernst –Planck equation describes the electrodiffusion of ions across a gradient. It is an 
extension to Fick’s first law of diffusion and is applicable when an electrical field also acts on 
the diffusing ion. It is shown for the transport of hydrogen ions in equation (7.38) [144] 












 ] (7.38) 
Where JH+ = Diffusion flux of hydrogen ions (mol/m
2
 hr.) 
DH+ = Diffusion coefficient of hydrogen ions (m
3
 /sec) 
CH+ = Concentration of hydrogen ions (mol/L) 
γH+ = Activity coefficient of hydrogen ions  
E = diffusion potential (V) 
R = Gas constant 
F = Faradays constant  
T = Temperature (
o
C) 
As the net current of the system is zero, the flux of hydrogen ions is equal to the flux of 
bisulfate ions. Assuming an activity coefficient of 1 and a constant electrical field across the 
membrane, equation (7.38) can be solved as equation (7.39) [144] 
 













 ] (7.39) 
Where JH+ = Diffusion flux of hydrogen ions (mol/m
2
 hr.) 
d = membrane thickness (m) 
CH+
o
 = Concentration of hydrogen ions at the membrane layer in contact with the acid 
solution at initial time (mol/L) 
As the diffusion coefficient across the membranes is low, membranes thickness should be 
minimized. Membrane areas are kept large to give reasonable capacity. From equation (7.40), 
it can be seen that the Fickian diffusion coefficient determined through empirical analysis, Ui, 
















′′   (7.40) 
Where Ui = Overall diffusion coefficient of species i (m
3
 /sec) 







= Diffusion coefficient for the boundary layers of species i (m
3
 /sec) 
The concentration gradient across boundary layer films are shown in Figure 7.4.  
 
Figure 7.4: Cross section concentration profile of acid across the membrane. Taken 
from [137]. 
As industrial diffusion dialysis is a non-equilibrium process, the transport rate will slow until 
an equal concentration is reached leaving an equal concentration of acid either side of the 
membrane. To maximize efficiency, counter-current systems are used industrially to maintain 
a concentration gradient across the membrane to maximize acid recovery. A diagram of a 
counter-current diffusion dialysis operation is shown in Figure 7.5. 
 





The importance of chemical speciation on the transport characteristics of a diffusion dialysis 
system has been examined in detail [147]. In the recovery of free acid from acid salt systems 
there is multi-species transport across the membrane, resulting in a bleed of the cationic 
species across the membrane. This cationic bleed is a function of the thermodynamic 
speciation of the component in the system. For example, in the sulfuric acid- metal sulfate 
system copper has a much lower permeability than zinc at higher pH values due to the 
formation of zinc anionic complexes with higher diffusion coefficients. To counter the bleed 
of copper or zinc the sulfuric acid concentration can be kept high. This favors the existence of 
the divalent cation which has a low diffusion coefficient due to its positive charge. [136] The 
bleed of anionic species such as arsenic across an anionic selective membrane can be 
significant [143]. Osmotic pressure from the dilute to concentrated side leads to water 
transport across the membrane. This can lead to some drag of solvents back across the 
membrane by convection and incorporated in a solvating shell. [139]. 
The acid concentration, the metal salt concentration, temperature, flow rate, flow ratio and 
number of membranes all affect the diffusion dialysis acid recovery performance. The salt 
effect, or increasing the acid recovery through the increase of the ionic strength of the solution, 
is absent in most sulfate systems, bar iron sulfate, but is prevalent in chloride systems. The 
influence of zinc, copper, sodium and nickel sulfate concentration on free acid recovery is 
insignificant. Higher temperatures equate to higher diffusion coefficients resulting in increased 
acid recovery efficiency. A drawback is the temperature limitations of the membrane and 
reduced membrane life. At a fixed flow rate, an increase in the number of membranes will also 
increase the acid recovery [136]. Increased flow will increase the acid recovery, but decrease 
the concentration of the recovered acid. A grade recovery curve for sulfuric acid recovery 
shows that while decreasing the water recovery flow increases the recovered acids 
concentration, the overall recovery drops. [148].  
 
Figure 7.6: Flow ratios effect on the acid recovery and concentration of recovered 




7.2 Diffusion Dialysis Uses 
In a 1999 study the US Department of Defense evaluated diffusion dialysis as a technology 
and found it “… a reliable technology that is ready for deployment where it can be 
economically and technically justified.” Uncertainty exists in the life expectancy of the 
membranes, for which little data exists. If acid disposal costs are high and an on-site facility 
exist to treat the depleted acid then diffusion dialysis is feasible [149]. For example, economic 
analysis on the neutralization and acid recovery savings from diffusion dialysis has been 
undertaken for sulfuric acid waste from a diamond manufacturing plant [150], giving a 
payback period of 1.5 years, and a pressure leaching vanadium hydrometallurgical plant, 
giving a payback of 2.2 years [148]. Benefits of diffusion dialysis are its low energy 
consumption, ability to mitigate pollution, low installation costs and ease of operation. For 
these reasons it has been used for applications such as metal-refining, electroplating, 
aluminum etching and cation exchange resin regeneration. A major drawback however when 
using diffusion dialysis is its very low processing capacity [136]. 
Diffusion dialysis is commonly used with anionic membranes for the recovery of acids from 
waste metal pickling solutions at galvanizing and electroplating operations, and with the use of 
cathodic membranes the recovery of caustic from aluminum etching solutions Anionic 
membrane diffusion dialysis has a history dating back to at least 1964, with industrial units 
coming onto production in 1980. Different ions in the solution are discriminated by the 
charged polymeric structure of the ion exchange membranes, only allowing the active 
transport of a certain charge. Competitors to diffusion dialysis are lime neutralization, ion 
exchange resins. Low acid and disposal costs favor neutralization. Use for a dilute acid stream 
favors ion exchange resins. [139]. 
Galvanizers use sulfuric or hydrochloric acid to remove surface oxide coatings from steel 
surfaces prior to coating. Spent hydrochloric acid can typically be recovered by distillation of 
the hydrogen chloride leaving ferric chloride. Spent sulfuric acid can typically be recovered by 
freeze crystallization of sulfate salts and recycling the acid. [151] Diffusion dialysis has been 
shown to be able to recover acid from rare earth solutions [152] 
A counter current diffusion dialysis unit with 19 membrane sheet using Selemion DSV anionic 
membrane found that at a flow ratio of 1, 80 % of acid was recovered as a flow rate of 
0.26L/m
2
 hr., and metal salts had little effect on the acid recovery [150]. 
Experiments have found AFN membrane to have the highest conductivity, and hence 
diffusivity and transport characteristics, across a suite of commercially available anion 




exchange groups [153]. A list of commonly used ion membranes and their characteristics is 
shown in Table 7.1. 
Table 7.1: Selection of commercially available ion exchange membranes. Taken 
from [136]. 
 
The permeability of various mineral acids with AFN membranes has been investigated. The 
order of permeability is chloride > sulfate > phosphate. This is due to the size of the hydrated 
ions and valence which due to electrostatic interactions and decreased water content between 
the ions. [137]. From Table 7.2 it is seen the order of coefficients in the sulfuric acid system is 
zinc > iron > sodium > aluminum [145].  
Table 7.2: Diffusion coefficients for acids and salts with AFN membrane over select 
conditions. Taken from [145]. 
 
The AFN membranes acid recovery across a variety of mineral acids is shown in Figure 7.7. 
The trend of sulfuric acid is different to that of hydrochloric and nitric acids. At low 
concentrations the dominant species in sulfuric acid system is bisulfate. Rapid uptake of this 
species allows more absorbtion of the acid into the membrane, increasing the net acid flux. 





Figure 7.7: Concentration of the acid feed as an effect on the acid recovery of a 
counter current diffusion dialysis unit with AFN membrane at a flow rate of 
1.2 L/hr. m
2
 and a temperature of 40
o
C. Taken from [154]. 
Zinc bleeding across the membrane is higher than iron, copper and nickel as it is the only 
metal that forms anionic aqua complexes [154].  
 
Figure 7.8: Acid recovery as a function of metal concentration in a counter current 
diffusion dialysis unit with AFN membrane at an acid concentration of 
3.96 M sulfuric,  1:1 flow ratio, flow rate of 1.24 L/hr. m
2
 and a temperature of 40
o
C. 





7.3 Summary of Membrane Patents 
Lavenye et al. in 1985 patented a method for treating purged zinc bearing electrolyte through 
the use of electro-dialysis. The electrolyte is bled to keep contaminants, such as magnesium, 
from building up in the system, but it still contains a high zinc and acid inventory which are 
wasted. The process developed takes that bleed stream, at pH 2-5 and 100 – 150 g/L zinc, and 
passes it into an electro dialysis unit. This electrolyzer contains compartments separated by 
anion selective membranes with a voltage imposed across the unit. These membranes allow 
anions, namely sulfate, to pass through them, and due to the applied electrical field the anions 
migrate towards the anode from the cathode. The purge stream is fed into both anolyte and 
catholyte compartments at different flow rates. Water is oxidized at the anode, producing 
protons, which with the migrating sulfate forming a sulfuric acid anolyte which can be 
recycled. Zinc is plated onto the cathode and a low zinc sulfate catholyte is discharged for 
neutralization. Membrane selectively to the sulfate anion is a function of the particular 
membrane, anolyte acidity, and temperature. By maintaining anolyte acidity between 0.1 – 1 N 
this selectivity can be increased. Concentrations are maintained by controlling the flow ratio of 
anolyte to catholyte, which varies between 5 − 20. A temperature gradient between the anolyte 
(70
o
C) and catholyte (40
o
C) also improves membrane selectivity [155]. 
Boateng in 1992 patented a method for treating zinc sulfate solutions using anionic membrane 
technology [156]. 
Brucken et al. 1995 patented a method for processing waste sulfuric acid contaminated with 
halides through the use of electrodialysis. This sulfuric acid is formed from sulfur dioxide gas 
which contains halides. The method described in this patent applies an electrical field across 
alternating anion and cation membranes which forces monovalent ions across the membrane. 
The process works by utilizing membranes that selectively allow the monovalent halide ions to 
pass through the membrane while the divalent sulfate ions remain. Feed acid concentrations 
range from 1.85-40%, recovering a uncontaminated 5 % sulfuric acid and a 1 % 
hydrochloric/hydrofluoric/hydrobromic acid permeate. Preferable operating conditions for this 




Diffusion Dialysis is also styled in this patent as a technology to recover valuable acids from 
surface-finishing processes. It is described as a process whereby a concentration gradient 
across a semi-permeable membrane can be used to recover acid ions. Other energy sources 
such as large pressures or electric fields are not required. Counter-current flow across a 
sufficiently long membrane can lead to the recovery of a significant percentage of acid ions, 




 METHODOLOGY CHAPTER 8.
The following chapter lays out of the methodology employed for the experiments and analysis 
conducted throughout this research project.  
8.1 Scrap characterization 
In November 2011, approximately 7 kg of post-consumer scrap was received by Colorado 
School of Mines from Victaulic. This was heterogeneous material from a multitude of 
undeterminable sources. It was sorted into various fractions of scrap types prior to 
characterization.  
In July 2012 approximately 400 kg of pre-consumer stamping scrap was received by Colorado 
School of Mines from Victaulic. This material was a homogenous sheet material cut into 
approximately 4 distinct geometries.  
Samples from both these scrap types underwent characterization to ascertain bulk and coating 
properties.  
  
Figure 8.1: Photos of the scrap as received from Victaulic. Left) pre-consumer scrap 
and their 4 distinct geometries. Right) post-consumer scrap from various sources.  
8.1.1 Metallographic Sample Preparation 
Samples for SEM analysis were prepared using the ASTM method for metallographic 
analysis. The ASTM method E3-11 [158] describes standard procedures for the preparation of 




ready for grinding. The specimens are cleaned and prepared for mounting. Mounting allows a 
uniform cross sectional surface to be prepared for analysis. The mounting process used is a 
Bakelite compression mount where the specimen is placed in a mounting press with Bakelite 
at temperatures of 140 – 180
o
C and pressures of 27 – 30 Mpa for 5 – 10 minutes. The Bakelite 
sets around the specimen and is let to cool to 40
o
C to form a hard protective casing. Grinding 
then removes any Bakelite and provides a uniform face for analysis. The mounted specimen is 
ground against stationary abrasive paper with decreasing grit size. A light pressure is applied 
and the orientation of grinding rotated by 90
o
 periodically to check that no striations in the 
surface are too deep. The grit size is decreased in four stages from ANSI 120 (116 μm) to 
ANSI 600 (14.5 μm). This is sufficient for most SEM coating analysis that is required in this 
project. If optical microscopy is needed for microstructure analysis the specimens are further 
diamond polished to 1 μm. 
8.1.2 SEM-EDX 
Samples were imaged at CSM using an Environmental-Scanning Electron Microscope, 
coupled with Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (ESEM-EDX) for analysis of coating 
phases. The instrument used was a FEI Quanta 600i with PGT Energy Dispersive 
Spectrometer. The SEM works by passing electrons across a voltage in a vacuum at which the 
sample is the cathode. They are focused to a narrow beam, and then imaged using either 
electron backscatter, which is a function of atomic number, or secondary electrons which are a 
function of samples relief. Backscatter detection was used in this study. The EDX uses X-rays 
to excite the atoms being imaged, causing them to fluoresce a unique element specific X-ray 
spectra which can be detected to give qualitative and semi-quantitative analysis of the material 
of interest. 
8.1.3 Spark – OES  
A grab sample was selected from across the delivered sample for full multi-element analysis 
using Spark-Optical Emission Spectroscopy (Spark-OES) at Colorado Metallurgical Services. 
Due to there being no standard, it was not possible to include zinc in the multi-element 
analysis. The device used was a Thermo Scientific ARL 3460. The samples were pressed, as a 
flat sample provides a better contact for analysis. Any surface coatings were ground off to 
ensure the chemical analysis would represent the steel substrate. They then underwent Spark-
OES analysis. This analytical technique works by arcing a high voltage at the clean sample 
surface. The high temperatures ablate a few hundreds micron thick layer off the surface.  The 




light is directed towards the OES, where it’s split into its monochromatic components 
allowing elemental spectra to be detected by photo-multiplier tubes. 
8.1.4 Galvanized steel coating weight 
Thickness is not used to categorize zinc coatings as it difficult to measure in bulk quantities. 
Rather, zinc coatings are categorized by the coating weight per unit area. ASTM method 
A90M [12] was used to categorize the coating weight of the scrap. This method describes the 
standard for determining the weight of zinc or zinc alloy coatings on steel. This procedure 
dissolves the zinc coating layer in a 1:1 hydrochloric acid to water solution. The scrap is 
submerged in solution and left until the hydrogen bubbles have stopped evolving from the 
scraps surface. The leaching time is 15 to 30 seconds and the solution temperature is 
maintained below 38
o
C. Due to the irregular shapes of the sheet scrap the pre and post acid 
strip thickness difference, to the nearest 0.0001inch, method was chosen. This method 
calculates the coating weight per unit area with the equation. 
 𝐶 = [
𝑊1 −  𝑊2
𝑊2
] ×  𝑇 ×  𝐾 (8.41) 
Where  C = weight of coating (oz./ft
2
)  
W1 = original weight of the specimen (g) 
W2 = weight of the stripped specimen (g) 
T = Thickness of the stripped sheet (inch) 
K = A constant: 625 when T is in inches 
The coating weight is reported in oz./ft
2
 and represents an average coating on both sides of the 
scrap specimen. 
8.1.5 Scrap bulk density 
Bulk density was found using ASTM method E701-80 [159] which describes standard 
procedures for the sampling and analysis of municipal ferrous scrap. A gross sample of scrap 
constitutes a volume of 7 ft
3
, or approximately 55 gallons. Bulk density can be found by taking 
weight measurements in a box that is 1ft by 2 ft. Other geometries can be used as long as the 
back area is greater than 1 ft
2
. Measuring the average weight loss after heating two 9.1 kg 
samples in excess air at 400
o





8.2 Initial comparative leach tests 
Comparative leach tests were conducted separate solutions of sulfuric acid, 
ammonium hydroxide and caustic solutions with a concentration of 2 Normal, which 
corresponds to 1 Molar sulfuric acid, 2 Molar ammonium hydroxide and 2 Molar caustic. The 
comparative experiment was conducted on strips of galvanized steel with dimensions of 
10cm x 1cm, cut from adjacent parts of the same piece of sheet. The strips were suspended in 
the solution by an external arm and partially submerged to a depth of 9 cm. The experimental 






Concentration 2 N 
Leaching Time 35 min 
Solution Vol. 500mL 
Agitation 2” impeller at 100RPM 
 
Figure 8.2: Experimental setup and conditions of initial comparative leach tests. 





8.3 Lab scale dezincing experiments 
Galvanized sheet material for the lab scale dezincing experiments ASTM 653 was obtained 
from two sources. The varying gauge material was purchased from a commercial supplier and 
the varying coating weight material was donated by a galvanized sheet manufacturer. A matrix 
of the materials obtained for experimentation is shown in Table 8.1.  
Table 8.1: Matrix of galvanized sheet material used in experiments showing the 











This galvanized sheet was inspected for surface deformities such as conspicuous scratching 
and manufacturing imperfections. Areas of good surface conditions were cut into one inch 
square pieces and milled to ± 0.001”. One side on each of the milled squares was drilled with a 
0.021” diameter hole to a depth of 0.010” in the steel substrate, careful to avoid the zinc 
coating. The samples had a PTFE coated (coating thickness 0.0003” - 0.0008”) spring-back 
304 stainless steel wire of a thickness 0.020” ± 0.0005” inserted into the holes. A length of 
0.005” at one end of the wire was stripped prior to insertion. When firmly in place, the coupon 
surface above the wire was lightly punched to fix the wire in position. A diagram showing 
fabrication of the coupons is shown in Figure 8.3.  
 





Figure 8.4: Lab scale dezincing experimental setup.  
The coupons were first degreased in acetone. When clean they were fastened in a hermetically 
sealed vessel where the evolved hydrogen was collected and used by proxy to continuously 
monitor the progression of the dezincing reaction. The hydrogen was collected in a graduated 
200 mL burette. The electrical potential of the dezincing reaction on the metal electrode was 
monitored using a miniature EDAQ leakless Ag/AgCl reference electrode. Unless otherwise 
stated all voltage measurements are use the Ag/AgCl reference electrode scale. This was 
connected to a Gamry potentiostat which monitored and recorded the potential. The vessel was 
submerged in a Neslab Thermo EX17 temperature controlled bath which maintained the 
reaction temperature. Solutions were stored in plastic bottles in the bath at the given 
temperature prior to the experiment to ensure the solution reached the bath temperature. 
Before each experiment the sides of the coupon to be used were ground using 600 grit sand 
paper and the coupon was washed with acetone. The coupon was then weighed on a precision 
balance. After each experiment a subsample of the solution was collected and the coupon was 
reweighed and weight loss calculated.  
The experimental matrix for the lab scale dezincing experiments is shown in Table 8.2. The 
first group of experiments was formulated using factorial design of experiments. This is a 
method of multivariate testing where a number of variables are tested simultaneously during 
an experiment at fixed levels. Each variable has fixed levels and generally two levels; a high 
and a low, are used. Three variables were used during this set of experiments: temperature, 
acid concentration and zinc concentration. A two level, three factor full factorial design was 
chosen giving 2
3
, or 8, experiments. Four midpoint experiments were also run giving a total of 
12 experiments. Stat Ease Design Expert® software was used for experiment design. Benefits 
of factorial experimental design over one factor at a time experimental design are that less 




Table 8.2: Lab scale dezincing experimental matrix 
 
The rest of the experiments were conducted using one factor at a time experimental design, 
where one variable was changed and the response recorded. In the temperature experiments 
the temperature was increased in 5
o





weight experiments held leach conditions constant but measured the response of different 
coating weights. 
Galvanic coupling experiments were conducted using electrolytic tape to mask 50% of the 
galvanized surface. Each coupon was leached twice, with the tape in place for the first leach 
and the tape removed for the second leach. Three different tape geometries were use as shown 
in Figure 8.5. 
 




8.4 Bench scale dezincing 
Bench Scale leaches were devised in a manner to meet the following objectives 
 Demonstrate that the principles of corrosion potential monitoring can be scaled up 
 Observe physical leaching mechanisms in a scalable representative way 
 Monitor the dissolution of impurities in solution 
 Explore material selection for the acidic leaching environment 
 Obtain a sizeable quantity of leach solution for downstream experiments 
These objectives were met in the following experimental design and apparatus. 
An experimental procedure was conceived whereby the zinc concentration is incrementally 
increased in a leach solution through cyclic batch leaches. A leach reactor containing a 
solution volume of 15L was chosen to give a reasonably large, yet manageable, volume of 
solution for further downstream experiments. Metal concentrations in the solution rose with 
each consecutive leach, allowing the chemistry of an approximate a steady state leach solution 
with realistic metal concentrations and leaching ratios to be studied. 
 
Figure 8.6: Bench scale automated action leaching bucket apparatus. It is 
instrumented with leaching progress monitored by a Gamry Potentiostat. Right 





The experimental procedure for each leach experiment involved 5 kg ± 10 g of scrap being 
weighed on an Ohaus balance and then into a mesh basket and leached in 15 L of solution for 
a duration of 9 minutes. All experiments were run at a temperature of 19 – 21
o
C. Bench scale 
leach operating parameters were chosen with consideration for a variety of factors.  
 Lab testwork indicated that acid concentration, temperature, and zinc concentration 
are the two major factors contributing to rate of decoating.  
 However, increased temperature also increases the dissolution of iron. Therefore to 
stop this and to minimize cost an ambient leach temperature (20
o
C) was chosen.  
 Resultantly, to maximize leach capacity a high free acid concentration of 
150 g H2SO4/L was chosen. A higher acid concentration was not chosen due to reactor 
material restrictions and solubility consideration. 
 A steady state zinc concentration of 100 g Zn/L was chosen to reduce solution volume 
but not be so high as to run into difficulties with saturation.  
Prior to each leach the scrap was washed in distilled water to remove adhered surface dirt. The 
experimental procedure then involved submerging the 5 kg of scrap, sealing the reactor bucket 
and connecting the electrodes after which the pulse movement of the basket was initiated.  
Continuous measurements of corrosion potential and hydrogen evolution rate were taken 
during each experiment. The corrosion potential of the reaction was monitored using a 
miniature EDAQ leakless Ag/AgCl reference electrode situated in a side well on the pail. The 
circuit was completed via a spring mounted in the bucket lid which was connected to the 
conductive basket. Hydrogen evolution was vented through the bucket and continuously 
monitored using a Hastings 10 L stainless steel mass flow meter.  
Experiments were continued until the corrosion potential clearly plateaued for the appropriate 
time interval, which after experimentation was chosen to average 9 minutes. After each leach a 
500 mL sample was taken and pH, ORP, conductivity and temperature were measurements 
were recorded, after which the 500 mL was returned to the leaching solution. These 
measurements were taken using a Fischer Scientific Accumet XL500 Dual 
pH/ISE/Conductivity meter. 
At the end of each leach 50 mL aliquots were taken for free acid titration and chemical 
analysis. The titration method is explained in section 8.8. An average acid top-up of 90mL, 
compensating for the aliquot and entrained solution on the decoated scrap, was made to 




8.4.1 Leach reactor construction 
Calculations indicated a maximum volume of approximately 20 L of hydrogen evolving over 
the 9 minute dezincing reaction. The hydrogen was vented in a fume hood and diluted to well 
below 2 vol.%, half the lower limit of its flammable range [160]. To avoid acid mist formation 
20 mm polypropylene balls were floated on the leach solution in the reactor.   
The angular nature of the scrap gives an average bulk density of ≈ 1 kg/L. For material 
handling reasons it was decided that a 5 kg charge of scrap material would be leached. Given 
these parameters, a common 5 gallon bucket seemed like a good option for the leach reactor 
vessel due to its low cost and ease of replacement. A 7 L basket was fabricated to comfortably 
fit inside a 5 gallon bucket. Dimensions for this are given in Figure 8.10. The 5 gallon bucket 
is made of HDPE which is chemically resistant to sulfuric acid in our operating ranges.  
The leach basket material was from 316 stainless steel as it’s a cheap durable material that is 
conductive (to allow transmission of the bulk corrosion potential). Referring to Figure 8.7, it 
can be seen that 316 SS has low corrosion rates for the range of acid concentrations and 
temperatures that the bench scale leach operates. As hydrogen gas is quite soluble (which can 
be seen in Figure 10.6), this generates a reducing environment in the leach solution .The 
isocorrosion lines are for an oxidizing environment which would be expected to provide 
greater protection. 
 
Figure 8.7: Isocorrosion graph used for material selection. 17-12-2.5 corresponds to 
316 stainless steel and 18-10 corresponds to 304 stainless steel. The red square is the 




The basket movement mechanism was conceived to impart bed movement on the scrap. The 
mechanism consists of a double acting air cylinder fabricated. The cylinder is actuated by a 5/2 
solenoid valve which is controlled by 2 pressure switches that are set to the regulator pressure 
of 60 psi. The frequency of the strokes is controlled by valves on the air inflow and the 
upstroke exhaust. This gives an upstroke of ≈ 2 sec and a downstroke of ≈ 0.2 sec. The high 
speed of the downstroke results in partial bed expansion and agitation/movement throughout 
the bed. The piston length is 3” which is transmitted through to the leach basket through an 
arrangement of clamps screws and turn buckle nuts. The leaching solution level in the bucket 
is 10”, and is raised to 11” when the basket is submerged. The apparatus is designed to have 
the top of the basket at the 10” level, or barely submerged, at the top of the upstroke, and 1” 
from the bottom of the bucket at the bottom of the downstroke.  
The image on the right in Figure 8.8 shows the SS316 basket. The working electrode is 
electrically connected to the basket handle via a spring, made of 304, which runs through a 
port exiting the lid. A well with an EDAQ leakless Ag/AgCl reference electrode was machined 
and fixed to the side of the bucket at the 10” level. Both are connected to a Gamry potentiostat 
allowing for corrosion potential measurements. The image on the right in Figure 8.8 shows the 
same basket coated in Teflon, but where the SS304 spring electrical connection can be seen 
running down from the handle to a fastening on the floor of the basket as the basket now has 
an insulating coating.  
   
Figure 8.8: Photos of the basket used for bench scale leach. Left) Original SS316. 




The image on the right in Figure 8.8 shows the configuration of the double action piston, 
hydrogen vent and working electrode connection on top of the pail lid. The double acting 
piston is a NITRA pneumatic compact air cylinder (model no. C24030D) connected to mains 
air at 60 psi. The cylinder was constructed with a stainless steel body, 1-1/2 inch bore and 3 
inch stroke. Air line connections were made with push to connect 1/4 OD pneumatic lines and 
1/8 inch NPT male connections.  
The 5/2 control valve to the double acting cylinder was a NITRA pneumatic directional 
control solenoid valve (model no. AVS-5221-120A), 5-port (4-way), 2-position, spool valve 
with aluminum body, Cv=0.78 and 120VAC double solenoid. Elbow flow valves were used to 
regulate the flow of air into and out from the control air valve, thereby controlling the piston 
frequency. The 5/2 control valve and other components are shown in Figure 8.9. 
 
Figure 8.9: Picture of the interior of the bench scale leach reactor control box. The 
control box was a Mouser casing (model no. 546-PJ1086) with dimensions 10.13” x 
8.26” x 6.13” which housed the power distribution, power trip switch, the power 
relay SPDT 120V 30A, (model no. R30A) and two pressure switches (model no. 















8.4.2 Induction melting tests on dezinced scrap 
In an effort to determine sulfur deportment post-leaching, a range of experiments were 
undertaken on post leached scrap. The post leached scrap was covered in white powdered 
leach residue, predominantly zinc sulfate. This scrap was pressure sprayed for different time 
lengths, with measurements normalized to varying masses of water used to spray the scrap. 
This scrap was then sheared into 1 cm
2
 pieces and stacked into alumina crucibles. Each 
crucible was loaded with 15 g of scrap squares, with weight measurements taken before and 
after melting on a precision balance. The crucible was put in an induction furnace and melted 
at 1600
o
C. Temperature was kept with a pyrometer. When fully molten the samples were held 
at temperature for 3 minutes and then allowed to cool. These steps are shown in Figure 8.12. 
 
Figure 8.12: Photos of Top) Post leached washed/unwashed scrap. 
Bottom Left) an induction furnace with an alumina crucible containing 15g of scrap.  




8.4.3 Sulfur analysis 
Sulfur analysis was performed using a LECO CS 400 carbon/sulfur analyzer. Samples were 
weighed carefully and put in a crucible into the instrument. The samples were combusted by 
heating them to approximately 1400
o
C by induction in a pure oxygen atmosphere. The bulk 
sulfur concentration of the steel scrap sample was determined by analyzing the SO2 
concentration in the off-gas using IR spectroscopy.  LECO analysis was performed on washed 
and unwashed scrap samples, and also on the scrap, pre- and post- induction furnace melting, 
to determine a sulfur mass balance on the post-leached scrap.  
8.4.4 Scrap shredding 
Scrap of the type shown in Figure 8.13 was shredded in an Ameri-Shred AMS 1510PTX 
15 Horse Power dual axle low speed high torque shredder. All the scrap was fed through the 
shredder at least once, with pieces which looked like they fell straight through (approximately 
10%) being fed back into the shredder until each piece of scrap had one pass. The shredded 
scrap was then screened and particle size distribution was performed. 
  
  
Figure 8.13: Photos of Top Left) Shredder. Top Right) Dual shaft with 1” wide 
cutting teeth. 





8.5 Lab scale diffusion dialysis experiments 
A custom 1 cell diffusion dialysis stack was machined using PVC plastic. This material is 
compatible with intermediate strength sulfuric acids used in this testwork. This cell consists of 
two separate PVC blocks which are male – female counterparts that interlock. A circular 
compartments is machined into each PVC block, both having the dimensions  3.5” diameter 
and 5mm in depth, giving each compartment a volume of 35mL. 
During experiments the stack was placed on a large stir plate set to 300 RPM. Stir bars 
measuring 15mm x 3mm were used in each compartment. To ensure adequate mixing in each 
compartment a blue tracer dye test was performed. A time sequence of this tracer test is 
visually displayed in Figure 8.14. Given the complete distribution of the dye across the 
compartment in 1 minute, the effect of any concentration gradients that may occur were 
discounted due to the mixing time scale compared to the much lower rate of transport across 
the membrane.  
 
  
Figure 8.14: Tracer dye test of mixing in the diffusion dialysis cell compartment. 
Time sequence of the photos are; Top left = 0 sec, Top Right = 20 sec, 




A double O-ring seal can be seen in the plan pictures of the diffusion dialysis stack in Figure 
8.14 and the schematic in Figure 8.15. The inner O-ring acts to pinch the membrane against 
the ledge and cut any weeping through the edge of the membrane, while forming a seal 
between the membrane and the PVC compartment. The outer O-ring acts to catch any minimal 
weeping in the small volume between both O-ring seals, preventing any spillage from the cell. 
Eight bolts were tightened to form the seal. When tightened the O-rings were checked to 
ensure they has fully compressed and filled their grooves.  
There are two holes in each compartment. One located at the center back wall, the other 
located at the side. Each compartment was filled from the center hole, and drained from the 
side. The volume contained in each compartment was calculated by the knowing the solution 
densities of the solutions in each compartment before and after the experiment, and by 
measuring the weight difference before and after for each compartment. All experiments were 
run at a temperature of 19 – 20
o
C.  
Characteristics of selected membranes are presented in Table 8.3. The membranes were 
prepared by soaking in a 4 wt.% NaCl solution for 48 hours prior to testwork to allow for 
hydration and expansion. They were then cut into 3.75” diameter circle using a custom 
stainless steel punch and press.  
Table 8.3: Anionic membrane characteristics. 
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1.3 90 < 40 450 90 1 – 10 >80 
a. Membrane potential across a membrane between 0.1m KCl and 0.5m KCl solutions. 










8.6 Bench scale acid recovery 
Bench scale acid recovery was undertaken on a MechChem Diffusion Dialysis unit. The 
MechChem unit contains a stack of membrane cells with a counter-current flow configuration 
that is conceptually shown in Figure 7.5.  
Flows are counter-currently passed across each cells membrane in series. There are 9 cell pairs 
with 8 membranes. The approximate internal dimensions given by the manufacturer for each 
half cell are 6” x 3”x 0.145” (15.24cm x 7.62cm x 0.37cm) for a half cell volume of 2.61 cubic 
inches (42.8cm
3
). A diamond mesh spacer is used to support the membrane which 
approximately fills 30% - 50% of the volume. Therefore the flow path across the 9 cells is 
approximately 385cm
3
 x 0.7-0.5 = 192-269cm
3
). Membrane area is given as 144 square inches 
(0.0929 m
3
).The manufacturers patent explains the design and flow configuration in greater 
detail [146].  
AFN membrane (Table 8.3) was selected for this diffusion dialysis system due to its resistance 
to organic fouling [141]. This is particularly applicable for this application due to the 
significant amounts of coating oils entering the solution on the scrap material.  
The ‘Acid’ and ‘Water’ reservoirs were filled with their respective solutions and made sure to 
flood the stack prior to starting an experiment. Outflowing solutions were collected in two side 
mounted reservoirs. Although the pump meter rates are indicative of flow, more accurate flow 
rates measurements were taken by intermittently taking volumetric samples over a 5 minute 
period. After the volume was measured these samples served as analytical samples to 
determine acid concentration, etc.  
 
 
Figure 8.16: Photos of Left) Bench Scale Diffusion dialysis Unit at KIEM used in 
this project. Right) Current operational Diffusion Dialysis unit composed of a 






8.6.1 Tracer tests 
Tracer tests were conducted on the MechChem Diffusion Dialysis reactor using a 1 g NaCl/L 
saline in distilled water. From Figure 8.17 is can be seen that at that concentration in linear to 
conductivity at that level. As such conductivity was used to track the progress of saline 
solution flow through the MechChem diffusion dialysis unit.  
The residence time distribution was found using a step-change tracer test. After running 
distilled water through the reactor for a period, this approach involved a switch from distilled 
water to a saline solution at the reactor intake. Although the solution was so dilute as to 
minimize concentration gradient driving force, saline solution was pumped across both flow 
paths to avoid transport across the membrane. At this point conductivity measurements began 
on the outlet solution, or t = 0. A front of saline solution passed through the reactor whereby it 
reached the outlet increasing conductivity of the outlet solution. After a period of time the 
conductivity, ergo concentration, of the outlet solution plateaued and reached the conductivity 
of the saline solution at the inlet. This signified the complete displacement of the original 
distilled water solution. Conductivity was measured using a custom continuous flow cell, a 
conductivity probe and an Accumet XL500 Dual pH/ISE/Conductivity meter. 
The distilled water had a conductivity of 2µS/cm and the 1 g NaCl/L saline solution had a 
conductivity of 2mS/cm.  
 
Figure 8.17: Conductivity of various solutions as a function of concentration. Data 





8.7 Chemical Analysis 
Process solutions were made using Sigma Aldrich lab grade chemicals made up in distilled, 
Type 2, water. Analytical solutions were made up using Sigma Aldrich analytical grade 
chemicals and deionized, Type 1 water = 18 MΩ water. 
Analytical dilutions were made using an Eppendorf pipette and precision balance. Aliquots 
were measured into a test-tube using the pipette and the mass was measured. For low strength 
solutions, the density of water was used and the mass was taken to equal the volume. For high 
strength solutions density measurements were made or interpolated to yield volume 
measurements. The solution was then made up to the required dilution using 2% nitric solution 
made up using analytical grade concentrated nitric and 18 MΩ water. The total mass of the 
dilution was taken at the total volume by using the density of water. This also of course 
assumes that the solutions mix ideally and the partial molar volume of mixing is zero, which 
given the dilution factors used is a fair assumption [163].  
 
Instruments used for analysis of the various aqueous solutions generated over the course of 
this project were 
 Bench Scale Leach Zn Analysis − Perkin Elmer AAnalyst 400 Atomic Adsorption 
spectroscopy (AA) 
 Bench Scale Leach multi-element Analysis − Perkin Elmer Optima 5300 DV Inter-
coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spectroscopy  
 Lab Scale Leach multi-element Analysis − Thermo Scientific  ICAPQc Inter-Coupled 
Plasma Mass Spectroscopy 
 All Free Acid Measurements − DL15 Titrator Metler Toledo Autotitrator 
 
Multi-elements analysis on solids was performed using 






8.8 Free Acid Titration Method 
Free acid in this experiment is defined as the titratable acid not caused due to the hydrolysis of 
cations. Total acid is defined as the acidity product of the free acid and acid caused due to 
cation hydrolysis. This is often a function of the titration procedure and total acid numbers can 
confound the determination of free acid values. With this is mind two procedures were used to 
determine the free acid dependent on the solution composition. Titrations were performed on a 
DL15 Metler-Toledo autotitrator using a Sigma Aldrich 0.5M sodium hydroxide titrant 
solution.  
Titrations Method 1: The first titration method was a simple pH 3.8 endpoint titration used 
with solutions just containing acid and cations that hydrolyze at pH values above pH 4. A 1mL 
aliquot of sample was made up to 60mL with distilled water. The solution was stirred and 
titrant added in 0.1mL increments until a pH of 3.8 was reached. The endpoint was chosen as 
it is the inflection point on the titration curve in this system and is a very close approximate to 
the equivalence point along the actual curve. The corresponding volume of titrant at the pH 
endpoint point was then found and used to calculate the free acid concentration of the solution. 
Titrations Method 2: The second titration method calculated free acid by way of a modified 
oxalate titration method. This method was used for solutions containing high concentrations of 
cations that hydrolyze at low pH values, such as ferric iron. To stop the hydrolysis of these 
cations potassium oxalate was used as a complexing agent. The oxalate ligand bonds forms 
complexes with hydrolysable metals stopping them from hydrolyzing and generating titratable 
acidity. To complex the metals in the solution a 1mL aliquot was added to 55mL distilled 
water, and 5mL of 30 wt. % potassium oxalate solution [164]. This ensured a great excess of 
oxalate in relation to metals contained in the aliquot.  The metals cations, such as ferric iron, 
were complexed and formed metals stable iron oxalate precipitates which were visible as 
turbidity in the solution to be titrated.  
A pH endpoint titration was not used as both the ionic strength of the solution was high and 
concentration fluctuated, thereby changing the hydrogen activity and introducing variability 
into pH measurements. Rather than a pH endpoint, the equivalence point proper was found and 
used to calculate the free acid concentration of the solution. This was determined by 
calculating the first derivative of pH with respect to titrant volume (dpH/dV) and taking the 
corresponding volume of titrant the its highest peak, which was found at approximately a pH 
8. The solution was stirred and titrant added in 0.1mL increments until a pH of 9 was reached 





 QUALITY CONTROL CHAPTER 9.
In an effort to ensure data trustworthiness a regular scheme of Quality Control was undertaken 
for experimental and analytical procedures to weed out error where possible by checking 
accuracy and quantifying variance across the experimental program  
9.1 Solid Sample Preparation 
Unbiased particulate sampling of a heterogeneous material is a random selection process 
which can generate sampling errors. If not properly undertaken in a correct manner particulate 
sampling can lead to error in later interpreting characteristics, such as chemical composition, 
of the lot. 
The post-consumer galvanized scrap was broken down into types by apparent sources, as 
shown in Figure 8.1. This scrap type was deemed unviable for the proposed foundry 
application due to its uncontrollable heterogeneous nature.   
The pre-consumer galvanized scrap arrived in a full 55 gallon drum. Referring to ASTM 
method E701-80 which is referenced in section 8.1.5, the standard procedures for the sampling 
and analysis of municipal ferrous scrap is to take a sample which constitutes a volume of 7ft
3
, 
or approximately 55 gallons, from the lot [159]. This can be seen as a reduction in the 
fundamental error, FE, function to reduce the sampling variance as it is inversely proportional 
to the sampling size [165]. Therefore it can be said that the 55 gallon drum stamping scrap 
delivered to Colorado School of Mines represented a valid sample taken from the lot of 
stamping scrap received by the Victaulic’s scrap dealer. A grab sample of numerous pieces of 
scrap of varying geometries were taken from the 55 gallon drum and characterized to ensure 
this homogeneity across the sample. 
In reality as the scrap came from the same source of sheet material, the sheet manufacturer and 
stamping plant product controls had both already done the job of ensuring scrap sample 
homogeneity through their own project quality controls. As such, as said best by Gy (1976) 
“The sampling of a homogenous material is therefore an exact selection process, whatever the 




9.2 Solution Sample Preparation 
Samples were allowed to thoroughly mix prior to sampling. All glassware was first washed 
with distilled water and then pre-contaminated with solution before any sample was added and 
drawn. Samples were made up with standard Type 1, 18 MΩ water. Diluents were made from 
analytical grade reagents.  
Dilutions were made by taking aliquots using either 20 – 200 µL or 0.1 – 1 mL Eppendorf 
pipettes. As can be seen from Table 9.1 the pipettes dispensed solution volumes very close to 
the displayed value, with relative standard deviations for the 1mL and the 200 µL pipettes 
around 0.5 % and 1 % respectively.  
Table 9.1: Error analysis on Eppendorf pipettes. 
 
9.3 Experimental Procedure 
Experimental methods were conceived and thought through in detail to try and eliminate any 
potential sources of error. Once apparatus was constructed for each procedure, a series of 
experiments were run at fixed parameters to determine the repeatability of the experimental 





9.3.1 Lab Scale Leaching 
The lab scale experiments were tested using the primary scrap material. These results were 
found to be unrepeatable due to surface deformities on the scrap. Instead, newly manufactured 
sheet material of different coating thicknesses was acquired directly from a galvanizer.  
Leak tests were performs on the reactor and hydrogen collection. They showed no leaks over 
duration of 30 minutes within the resolution of measurements taken, ± 1 mL. The hydrogen 
collected during experiments was mass balanced off the dissolved zinc to corroborate the 
collected hydrogen measurements (results of which are given in section 10.3).  
The first three runs took approximately the same leach time. Unfortunately the hydrogen 
measurement apparatus failed during these runs, but the corrosion potential measurements 
were successful and are shown in Figure 9.1. Another set of duplicate runs are shown in 
Figure 10.22. 
 
Figure 9.1: Corrosion potential of the first three lab scale leach runs. 
9.3.2 Bench Scale Leaching 
The bench scale leaches were all conducted under the same operating conditions. From Figure 
10.30 is can be seen that the corrosion potential response, a measure of leach progress, was 
uniform for the leaches.  
The zinc solution concentration was also mass balanced from the zinc coating being dissolved 




entering solution and the only zinc leaving the reactor was in the 50 mL of sample and 40 mL 
of entrained solution, the predicted solution concentration can be calculated from  
 𝐶𝑛 =  
(5000𝑔 × 0.85 𝑤𝑡% 𝑍𝑛 × 𝑛) − ((𝐶𝑛−1 +  𝐶𝑛−2 … . + 𝐶0) × 0.09 𝐿)
15 𝐿
  (9.42) 
Where 𝐶𝑛= Concentration of zinc at leach number ‘n’ (g Zn/L) 
5000 g = Mass of scrap leached 
0.85 wt. % Zn = Bulk zinc concentration of scrap 
15L = Volume of leach solution in the reactor 
𝐶𝑛−1= Concentration of zinc at leach number ‘n-1’ (g Zn/L) 
0.09 L = volume of leach solution lost to sample (0.05 L) and entrainment (0.04 L)  
From Figure 9.2 it can be seen that the measured zinc solution concentration and the predicted 
zinc solution concentration match very closely. 
 
Figure 9.2: Bench scale leach solution measured zinc concentration and calculated 
zinc concentration from scrap zinc mass balance.  
9.3.3 Lab & Bench Scale Diffusion Dialysis 
Duplicate experiments were performed on the lab scale diffusion dialysis experiments. The 
results matched well and are shown in Table 9.2. 
Mass balances were also performed on all lab and bench scale diffusion dialysis experiments 




Table 9.2: Duplicate runs on the lab scale diffusion dialysis. 
 
9.4 Instruments 
Instruments were calibrated and checked regularly during analysis during this project. An 
overview of the quality control procedures are given in the following section. 
9.4.1 Balances 
The balances used do measure mass during this project were  
 ADAM AAA 300L Precision balance (< 300g ± 0.1mg) 
 Ohaus Scout Pro Portable Balance (< 6kg ± 0.1g) 
At regular intervals the precision balance was internally calibrated and checked using a class 1 
Troemner 30g calibration weight.  The Ohaus balance was calibrated using a 2 point 
calibration of 3kg and 6kg using 1kg, 2kg, and 3kg class 2 Troemner calibration weights. 
9.4.2 Spark – OES  
Brammer certified standards were run on the Spark-OES to ensure the quality of the analysis. 
No zinc standards were present to use. These were chosen based on the range of values 
observed during analysis of samples. The elements predominantly guiding standard selection 
were manganese, aluminum, and chromium. In Table 9.3 those elements with an RPD greater 







Table 9.3: Quality control of Spark-OES analysis 
 
9.4.3 Solution Properties Measurements 
The pH probes on the Metler Toledo Autotitrator and Accumet meter were both Ag/AgCl 
combination electrodes. They were calibrated using Fischer Scientific pH 1, 4, 7 and 10 buffer 
solutions, dependent on pH range to be measured. A 2 point calibration was used at the 
beginning of every experimental period, with intermittent checks during the experimental 
period to determine any drift. If the drift was greater than 0.05 pH units the pH probe was 
recalibrated.  
The Eh probe on the Accumet meter was an Ag/AgCl probe with a saturated KCl electrolyte. 
It was calibrated using a 1 point calibration on Light solution. This solution has a redox 




function of the concentrations of the ferric-ferrous couple in solution. The Light solution was 
made using Ferrous Ammonium Sulfate, Ferric Ammonium Sulfate and Sulfuric Acid 
according to  the specifications given in Light’s (1972) paper [167]. 
9.4.4 Solution Chemical Analysis 
The instruments were calibrated using certified external standards made up to concentrations 
across the instruments linear range. These calibration curves were checked by regression 
analysis and had a minimum coefficient of determination (R
2
) value of >9.999. In addition 
external standards were run intermittently during each run to check potential calibration drift.  
All analytes were measured in triplicate by the instrument when analyzed. This gave a RSD% 
for each analyte. When this was above 5 % the sample was re-run. In addition around 10% of 
the samples were also re-run as duplicates/triplicates to check analysis reproducibility, this 
data is shown is Table 9.4 with all AA RSD values under 1.1 % and all ICP-AES RPD values 
under 5 %, and most around 1 % 






 RESULTS & DISCUSSION CHAPTER 10.
This chapter displays and discusses results from this research project.  
10.1 Scrap Characterization 
The scrap as received by Victaulic was characterized to determine its coating properties and 
chemistries. A variety of coatings are available with different zinc contents. The primary aim 
of the dezincing process is the recovery of the steel substrate for use in a ductile iron foundry. 
It is therefore important to characterize this material to ensure it meets the foundries 
specifications before expending effort dezincing an unviable scrap. 
10.1.1 Post-Consumer/Old Scrap 
No information was provided with delivery of this scrap type. To try and characterize the 
delivered sample the scrap was first segregated into apparent types, primarily by visual 
inspection and thickness. Broadly there are 5 types of material in the sample provided. These 
are shown in Figure 8.1.  
The results of the Spark-OES analysis are presented in Table 10.1 and compared to the 
dezinced feed specifications given by Victaulic, with exceedances colored. It can be seen that 
each of the segregated scrap types does not meet dezinced feed specifications for Victaulic. 





On the thick sheet sample, which is shown in Figure 10.1and Figure 10.2, iron content is 
inversely proportional to distance from the steel contact. Near the surface, zinc-iron crystals 
are in contact with 99wt% zinc phase which has lead inclusions.  
 
Figure 10.1: SEM micrograph of galvanized layer on the steel 
The micrograph below, Figure 10.2, is a magnification of the boxed area in the above 
micrograph, Figure 10.1.  
 
Figure 10.2: SEM micrograph of galvanized layer on the zinc layer 
As each of the samples exceeded Victaulic’s specifications in some manner this material was 
determined to be unviable to continue dezincing research with. This highlights the 
heterogeneity of post-consumer scrap and difficulty in controlling the feed. For this reason the 
search continued for a new material with tight controls on homogeneity which met Victaulic’s 




10.1.2 Pre-Consumer/New Scrap 
Scrap substrate chemistry was provided with this scrap type. Spark-OES analysis was 
undertaken at Colorado Metallurgical Services to confirm the steel substrate chemistry. These 
results confirmed that the substrate steel met the feed specifications for Victaulic’s foundry. 
This material, shown in Figure 8.1, appeared to be galvanized stamping scrap and when loaded 
into the leach reactor had bulk density of approximately 1.2 tonne/m
3
.  
Microscopy determined there was no significant iron−zinc inter-metallic alloy phases and the 
coating was a zinc phase. Coating weight was determined using ASTM method A90M [12]. 
The average bulk zinc concentration of the scrap was 0.85 wt. %. SEM images show the 
coatings had a thickness of ≈ 20µm on each side (using equation (2.2) gives a coating weight 
of 0.45 oz./ft
2
). This confirms the coating weight analysis in Table 10.3 which gives a coating 
weight of 0.9 oz./ft
2
 , of a coating weight of 0.45 oz./ft
2
 on each side. This points to this scrap 
being a G90 grade galvanized sheet, details given in section 2.3. 
 
Figure 10.3: SEM micrograph of primary galvanized sheet material. 










10.2 Initial comparative leach tests 
Comparative leach results are shown in Figure 10.4. A baseline (top left Figure 10.4) of 
200µm coating thickness prior to leaching was used to measure the efficacy of each leaching 
reagent. The sulfuric acid leach micrograph shows that the zinc coating was completely 
removed, which can be interpreted that the minimum decoating rate of this system is 
5.7µm/min. The ammonium hydroxide leach micrograph shows that the zinc coating was 
partially removed. The remaining leached coating was 30µm giving a decoating rate of 
approximately 4.9µm/min. The caustic leach micrograph shows that the zinc coating was 
partially removed. The remaining leached coating was 100µm giving a decoating rate of 
approximately 2.9µm/min. 
  
   
Figure 10.4: SEM micrographs of galvanized steel after comparative leaches 
showing baseline (top left) sulfuric acid (top right) ammonium hydroxide (bottom 






The results of the comparative leaches confirm the existing literature that the all things being 
equal the leaching rate of the sulfuric acid is higher. Bard et al. produced Figure 10.5 in 1973, 
in which the benefits of dezincing in acidic media versus alkaline solutions are clear [66].  
The higher rates of acid leach systems is also expressed in the fact that proposed industrial 
processes using caustic have always been at high concentrations and high temperatures (see 
section 6.1). Also the cost of sulfuric acid is cheaper than the other two. The downside of 
using sulfuric compared to the other two is the lack of dissolution selectivity with respect to 
iron. Consideration of these factors led to the choice of sulfuric acid when proceeding with 
further testwork.  
 





10.3 Lab scale leaching experiments 
Lab scale leaching experimental results are shown in Table 10.4. These experiments were 
conducted to try and get a better understanding of the dezincing fundamentals. Initial trials 
were conducted with the new-scrap received from Victaulic. Theses lab scale experiments, 
while revealing general trends of the dezincing reaction, were not reproducible. Galvanized 
sheet, donated from a manufacturer, performed much better.  
The progress of the leach was monitored by volume measurements of hydrogen evolving from 
the dezincing reaction (explained in section 8.3). This can be related to the stoichiometric 
dissolution of zinc via the ideal gas law (PV=nRT). The coupon mass difference before and 
after the leach is used to calculate moles of zinc dissolved. The zinc loss is mass balanced 
against the H2 volume and errors in the final mass balance were on the order of 10 - 20%, 
which corresponds to approximately 10 mL H2 (shown in Table 10.4). Referring to Figure 
10.6, at the acid concentrations the experiments were operated the hydrogen solubility at STP 
is approximately 15 cm
3
/L H2SO4. Dissolution of the evolved hydrogen is most likely the 
reason for the mass balance not closing tightly.  
  
Figure 10.6: Hydrogen solubility (left) and diffusion coefficient (right) in sulfuric 




As somewhat demonstrated by Aktas and Acma [89], a method has been developed for 
determining the completion of the leach. It relies on monitoring the corrosion potential (Ecorr) 
formed through the electrochemical dissolution of the zinc (explained in detail in section 5.2).  
Alongside the hydrogen measurements, the Ecorr was monitored for the duration of each leach. 
As shown in Table 10.4, the initial Ecorr for Run No. 11 is -0.96 V and the final Ecorr is-0.49 V, 
with a final ∆V of 0.47 V. Referring to Figure 10.4, the zinc electrode potential in sulfuric acid 
increases with decrease in pH. From Table 10.5, this potential for G90 galvanized steel in 1N, 
or 0.5M H2SO4 systems is -0.98 V. Checking off Run No. 8, which has a concentration of 









As the leach progresses, the zinc coating surface gradually dissolves exposing the steel 
substrate. For Run No. 11, images in Figure 10.25 show that around the 240 second mark the 
steel surface starts to be exposed to the solution. This has an effect on the dezincing rate which 
is discussed in great detail in section 10.3.2. Also the increased steel area affects the Ecorr 
which starts to rise at higher rates around the 240 second mark. This increase in Ecorr is caused 
as the system shifts from a predominant zinc anodic half reaction to a iron/steel anodic half 
reaction. This Ecorr rate increases until the zinc coating is entirely removed, leaving only steel.  
 
Figure 10.7: Zinc electrode potential at varying zinc concentrations and pH values in 
a 0.1M sulfate system and at a temperature of 25
o
C. Taken from [1]. 
Through these measurements, a relationship, shown in Figure 10.8, has been established 
between the Ecorr and the rate of zinc dissolution where it is demonstrated that the plateauing 
Ecorr corresponds with the completion of the leaching process. These two measurements are 
used to explore the dezincing reactions in the following sections.  
 
Figure 10.8: Relationship between the corrosion potential (Ecorr) and the evolved 










10.3.1 Factorial Design of Experiments 
Experiments labelled SE-XX, shown in Table 10.4, are part of a factorial experimental design 
using Stat Ease Design Expert® software. The two level, three factor design is shown in Table 
10.6. The leach time results from these experiments were analyzed and the results are 
presented in the following section. Run no. 4, a midpoint, is ignored from the dataset as it is an 
outlier. 
Table 10.6: Factors and levels used for Factorial experiments design  







(g Zn/L) Levels ↓ 
Low 20 50 0 
High 60 150 150 
 
Evaluating the leach time response from the experiments, the data underwent a Log base 10 
transform. Then a Half-Normal plot was used to select the significant factors. A Half-Normal 
plot is a graphical method for identifying the experimental factors that have significant effects 
on the measured response. It uses a least squares method to estimate effect and rank of a factor 
against other factors and interactions. Graphically, the signification effects plot farther from 
the line [168]. As can be seen in Figure 10.9, all three factors were deemed to be significant.  
 
Figure 10.9: Half-Normal Plot of the effect of temperature, acid and zinc 
concentrations on the leaching time. The blue effects make the leach time shorter, 





Figure 10.10: Effect of zinc solution concentration on the rate of zinc dissolution. 1”
2
 
squares of G90 in leached in 150 g H2SO4/L solution. 
The experimental results in Table 10.4 show that the acid concentration and temperature 
decrease the leach time, whereas the zinc concentration increases leach time significantly. 
Figure 10.10 corroborates this with leach time doubling as a result of tripling in zinc solution 
concentration. 
From these factorial experiment designed results, an empirical model was generated by Stat 
Ease Design Expert. The whole model and accompanying calculations generated by Stat Ease 
are given in APPENDIX C. The ranked significance of the factors in this model is; 
 Acid Concentration > Temperature > Zinc concentration 
Table 10.7:  List of factors and their percentage contribution to the response  
 
Standardized Effect Sum of Squares % Contribution 
A-Temperature -0.46082 0.3997 30.40 
B-Acid Concentration -0.49725 0.4654 35.40 
C-Zinc Concentration 0.39853 0.2990 22.74 
AB -0.04285 0.0035 0.26 
AC 0.01446 0.0004 0.03 
BC -0.02318 0.0012 0.09 
ABC -0.05559 0.0060 0.45 
Lack of Fit   0.1392 10.59 






The model has an adjusted R
2
 of fit of 0.8368 and is given in equation (10.43). 
Log_10 (Leach Time)  = 
(10.43) 
3.82761091   
-0.011520583  * Temperature 
-0.00482393  * Acid Concentration 
0.002539337  * Zinc Concentration 
Experiment number SE-13, shown in Figure 10.10 , is not part of the original Stat Ease matrix, 
but was intended as an experimental validation of the model. Referring to the operating 
parameters in Table 10.4 and solving equation (10.43), a predicted leach time of 346 seconds 
is calculated which matches the measured value of 343 seconds very well. 
Table 10.8:  Experimental validation of Stat Ease empirical model 
Experiment No. SE-13 -  Measured Predicted 
Leach Time Response (sec) 343 346 
 
Another test of the model is analysis of the models residuals. Residuals are error estimates 
made by comparing the measured response against a predicted response. They represent 
variability not captured in the model. Whether this variability is random or contains structure 
can help identify if significant factors have been omitted from the model. Testing the residuals 
normality in Figure 10.11, it is seen that the residuals plot close to a normal distribution. This 
implies that the residuals are random in nature, probably representing experimental error.  
 




The contour plot in Figure 10.12 shows the leach time response surface at room temperature, 
based off the empirical model. While other investigators have observed limited effect at zinc 
concentrations below 50 g Zn/L, this is not the case here. This plot shows zinc to have a large 
effect at high concentrations. Figure 10.10 shows even at high acid concentrations the addition 
of zinc solution is pronounced. At low acid concentrations the effect is even greater, with any 
zinc in solution dramatically increasing leach time. Reasons for this response difference from 
zinc concentration may be their use of thicker steel with larger exposed steel edge area 
contribution to galvanic coupling. This is discussed in detail in sections 5.2 and 10.3.2. 
 
Figure 10.12: Contour plot of leach time as a function of acid and zinc concentration. 
Temperature is fixed at 21
o
C. 
At higher temperatures the effects of zinc and acid concentration are not as prominent.  
 
Figure 10.13: Contour plot of leach time as a function of acid and zinc concentration. 






10.3.2 Galvanic coupling 
Experiments labelled GC-XX, shown in Table 10.4, are galvanic coupling experiments. 
Experiments GC-1 & GC-2, GC-3 & GC-4 and GC-5 & GC-6 involve three corrosion 
coupons, with a coating thickness of G90, being leached twice in in 150 g H2SO4/L acid 
solution at 20
o
C. Half of the front surface of the coupon is isolated from the acid solution by 
masking its surface with electrolytic tape. The zinc coating in the exposed half is then leached. 
After the first leach the tape is then removed and the half zinc coating remaining is leached. 
The three coupons these experiments were conducted on have different electrolytic tape 
configurations as shown in Figure 8.5 and Figure 10.15. The weight of zinc coating removed 
in each leach was equal. However, the second leach proceeded at a faster rate than the first.  
Galvanic coupling, or galvanic corrosion, is the term given to accelerated corrosion of the 
more electro-active metal when two dissimilar metals are in electrical contact. This is the case 
for galvanized steel, and in fact is the method in which the substrate steel is protected. Another 
facet of the zinc−steel system is the large difference in exchange current densities between 
steel and zinc. Referring to section 5.2, this represents the intrinsic electron transfer rate 
between the electrolyte and is governed by the metals work function, free energies of adsorbed 
hydrogen bond formations, reactant surface potentials and solvent (water) dipoles adsorption 
characteristics [169]. As presented in Table 10.9, the exchange current density of hydrogen 




), whereas the exchange current 





Table 10.9: Measured and estimated exchange current densities for the hydrogen 






Figure 10.14: Leaching times of half coupon surface leaching without and with 
exposed steel surface.  
Figure 10.14 shows the effect of exposed steel surface on the leaching rate of the zinc coating. 
The zinc coatings are of identical size and experiments GC-1 & GC-2 have a near equal mass 
loss after leaching, Table 10.4. Photos of them are presented in Figure 10.15. 
 
  
Figure 10.15: Pictures of the corrosion coupons used for galvanic coupling leaches. 
Top left) GC-1 before the leach. Top right). GC-2 before the leach.     




As can be seen from the dissolution curve of experiment GC-1 (Run No. 26), the rate of zinc 
dissolution starts slowly, and then accelerates to until it again slows until completion. This ‘S’ 
curve in Figure 10.14 can be explained by the appearance of the steel substrate surface and the 
disappearance of the zinc coating. Experiment GC-2 (Run No. 27) has a curve that is mostly a 
straight line which tapers off slightly near completion. This curve can be explained by the 
accelerated zinc leaching rate due to the increased steel surface area at the beginning of the 
second leach. 
The accelerated dezincing rate can be attributed to the increased rate of the cathodic reaction 
of hydrogen evolution on the steel surface, allowing the zinc to oxidize at a faster rate. It is 
proposed that the cathodic process of hydrogen reduction on the substrate surface it the rate 
controlling step of the leaching process for most of the decoating process[74]. 
As the reaction is controlled by the rate of hydrogen reduction, the increased initial iron 
surface area allows for a rate of higher hydrogen reduction than is possible on the first leach 
where the only exposed area is the minimal amount on the edges. This corollary of this is 
thicker sheet material with larger steel areas on their edges have higher initial leaching rates.  
  
Figure 10.16: Leaching times of half coupon surface leaching with tape in different 
configurations.  
Figure 10.16 shows the leaching time of the various electrolytic tape configurations which do 
not differ. As the initial zinc:steel edge surface area ratios are the same for these three leaches, 
they initiate at the same rate and progress at the same rate at identical zinc:steel surface areas. 
The leach time with no tape leach is the same as the three taped leaches because, although the 





Figure 10.17: Leaching times of taped half coupon surface and whole surface  
Once the tape is removed and the coupons are leached for the second time, there is a slight 
change in behavior, with the tape configurations with higher interfacial regions between the 
steel and zinc having slightly higher leach rates.  
 
Figure 10.18: Leaching times of half coupon surface leaching without tape in 
different configurations.  
As the steel areas in Figure 10.18 are the same, the difference in leach rates could be due to the 
progressive doubling of steel adjacent to the zinc across the three leaches. A mechanism which 




The protection distance, section 5.3, is a function of the solutions electrical resistance and 
transmission volume, or electrical resistivity. The reciprocal of electrical resistivity is 
electrical conductivity. From Figure 8.17, 0.1 wt. % sulfuric acid has a conductivity of 
6.3 mS/cm, or 0.63 S/m. Calculating for its reciprocal, 0.1 wt. % sulfuric acid has an electrical 
resistivity of 1.587 Ω∙m, or the same order as drinking water. At 20
o
C the electrical resistivity 
of 15 wt.  % sulfuric acid is 1.494 x 10
-2
 Ω∙m [170]. For reference, the electrical resistivities of 
metals are typically of the order 10
-8
 Ω∙m, seawater around 10
-1
 Ω∙cm and drinking water is 
around 10
1
 Ω∙m. Although in the dezincing leach there is a large volume of electrolyte in 
contact with the metals for current to pass through, the dezincing leach acid solution provides 
substantially more resistance to the corrosion current than the metal. At the low currents 
obtained in the corrosion system, this could limit the effective area of steel which hydrogen 
can reduce on. This would explain the plateau in dezincing rate seen at a certain point in the 
leach curve. It would also explain the slight increase in leach rates for the different tape 
configurations as there is a greater steel area directly adjacent to the zinc. 
10.3.3 Dezincing activation energy  
Experiments labelled TE-XX, shown in Table 10.4, are conducted at different temperatures 
using the 20 gauge 1” square corrosion coupons with G90 coating in 150 g H2SO4/L acid 
solution. The results from these leach tests are used to calculate the activation energy of the 
dezincing reaction.  
 
Figure 10.19: Effect of temperature of the leaching rate of zinc. 1”
2
 squares of G90 




Determination of the activation energy can be used to understand the rate controlling step in 
the overall reaction mechanism. A low activation implies the overall process is diffusion 
controlled whereas higher activation energies indicate chemically controlled processes, as 
shown in Table 10.10. Knowing these fundamental characteristics of the system can allow for 
changes in process operating parameters to boost production.  
Table 10.10: Relation between activation energies and chemical mechanisms [171]. 
Diffusion Controlled Intermediate Controlled Chemically Controlled 
 Ea<  20 kJ/mol Ea =  20 kJ/mol – 40 kJ/mol Ea > 40kJ/mol  
 
The Arrhenius equation is used to examine the relationship between the rate constant and 
temperature. As shown in equation (10.44), it can be described as a probability function with 
the frequency factor being the total number of molecular collisions between reagents, the 
exponential function describing the probability of a successful collision, which when 
multiplied equals the number of successful collisions resulting in a reaction, or rate constant 
[100]. 
 k = Ae
−Ea/RT
 (10.44) 
Where k = rate constant (s
-1
)  
A = frequency factor (s
-1
) 
Ea = Activation energy (kJ/mol) 
R = Gas constant (8.314 J/K mol) 
T = temperature (K)  
Activation energy can be calculated by using the Arrhenius equation. It is transformed into 
equation (10.45) by taking the natural log of equation (10.44), which has the form of the 
equation of the line. When graphed this is called an Arrhenius plot, with the activation energy 
calculated from the slope [100].  
 ln(k) =  
𝐸𝑎 
𝑅 𝑇
  −  ln(A) (10.45) 





Figure 10.20: Linear regression analysis on the rate curves in Figure 10.19.  
Running linear regression analysis (described in APPENDIX A) of the rate curves in Figure 
10.19 produces rate constants for each temperature as shown in Figure 10.20. As to be 
expected, the rate constants increase with rising temperature. It is this relationship that is 
examined by calculating the activation energy. 
 
Figure 10.21: Arrhenius plot for the dezincing reaction. Rates from Figure 10.20.  
Plotting temperature vs. rate constants according to equation (10.45) results in the Arrhenius 




By taking the slope of the line in the Arrhenius plot, -3.09, and multiplying it by the gas 
constant an activation energy of 25.7 kJ/mol is arrived at. This matches closely previously 
calculated values by other researchers, whom reported activation energies of 27.2 kJ/mol 
(section 6.1.1). Referring to Table 10.10 it is seen that this implies a intermediate chemical 
mechanism between diffusion and chemical control. 
If the reaction mechanism is mass transfer controlled, or diffusion controlled, the rate limiting 
step is the transfer of reagent to or from the reaction surface. To examine if this is the case, an 
experiment with vigorous agitation was conducted to try and eliminate any concentration 
gradients up to the reaction surface. Agitation consisted of a stir bar 2/3
rd
’s the diameter of the 
vessel spinning at 300RPM. The agitation rate curve matches the other two unagitated 
samples. Also worth noting, even without agitation, hydrogen evolution bubbling at the 
reaction surface acts to agitate the solution in close proximity to the coupon.  
From Figure 10.22 it is clear there is no significant effect from agitation on the leaching rate or 
leaching time.  
 
Figure 10.22: Effect of agitation on the dezincing reaction  
In an effort to explain the activation energy, other facets of the dezincing leach system are now 
examined. As seen in the zinc dissolution curves in Figure 10.19, the curves are not linear as 
the rate constant changes as the leach progresses. Therefore to explore the dezincing reaction 
further the curves were broken into two, the lower slope during the first part of the leach, and 





Figure 10.23: Linear regression analysis on the rate curves from Figure 10.19, 
breaking them into 2 separate lines. 
By calculating rates for these two different sections of the curves, shown in Figure 10.23, the 
shift in activation energy can be calculated as presented in Table 10.11 and shown in Figure 
10.24. It can be seen in Figure 10.24 that the lower slope region, or initial 240 seconds of the 
leach (at 20
o
C), has a higher activation energy of 33.7 kJ/mol whereas the activation energy 
relating the upper slope the drops to 17 kJ/mol.  
 






Still images of Run No. 11 are shown in Figure 10.25. These show that hydrogen evolution 
starts at the exposed steel edges, with little evolution on the zinc surface. Around the 240 
second mark there is a shift in reaction rate which coincides with the first exposure of the steel 
surface. The reaction rate increases at this point at a higher, steady, rate until tapering slightly 
before completion. 
The appearance of iron is associated with a decrease in the apparent activation energy of the 
dezincing reaction. As increased iron surface area is exposed at the 240 second mark, the 
decrease in activation energy and increase in reaction rate is likely due to the electrokinetic 
effect of the steel − zinc couple where hydrogen is evolved at much higher rates on the 
exposed steel than on zinc. As the dezincing reaction is cathodically controlled, increasing the 
cathodic rate of reaction allows for faster zinc oxidation by increasing the overall reaction rate.  










10.3.4 Iron dissolution 
As shown in Figure 10.26, as the temperature rises the rate of iron dissolution rises. This 
confirms previous work which shows that temperature greatly increases iron dissolution [90]. 
 
Figure 10.26: Effect of leaching temperature on iron dissolution. 
10.3.5 Coating weight 
As shown in Figure 10.27, coating weight and leach time have a geometric relationship.  
 




10.4 Bench scale leaching experiments 
Bench scale leaching experiments were conducted to explore scaling of dezincing operations. 
The operation of the leach is explained in section 8.4. As opposed to the single coupon 
leaching in the lab scale leaching experiments, in the bench scale leaching experiments each 
leach was composed of approximately 200 individual scrap pieces.  
The bench scale campaign was carried out in two campaigns.  
 The first campaign consists of 39 experiments using the unshredded scrap in a 316 
stainless steel basket.  
 The second campaign consists of 5 experiments in a Teflon basket to examine the 
effect of the stainless steel basket on the solution chemistry through comparison to the 
first campaign. The second campaign also contains a comparison of 
shredded vs. unshredded scrap.  
Average conditions during the first bench scale leach campaign are shown in Table 10.12, with 
graphs of the operating measurements shown in Figure 10.28. First to note is that given the 
bulk zinc concentration of the scrap being 0.85 wt.%, the measured mass loss of 36 g is 80% 
of what is expected; 43 g. This is due to solution entrainment and corrosion products adding 
mass to the leached scrap. Although an effort was made to dry the scrap after leaching, the 
post leach mass measurement often contains moisture content 









Figure 10.28: Operating measurements taken after each bench scale leach.  
The Free acid concentration was maintained at a steady state of 150g H2SO4/L ± 5g H2SO4/L. 
Acid consumption for each leach was stoichiometrically calculated at 60g of 96% H2SO4; 
however this has been increased to 80g to maintain free acid concentration. When added up 
(APPENDIX D) the consumption of 96% H2SO4 for the 39 leaches is 3.236 kg and the mass of 




ORP hovers around an Eh value of 0-100 mV as it is thought that the predominant redox 
couple controlling this potential is H
+
/H2(aq). It is presumed that dissolved oxygen has a 
negligible effect as it is removed from solution by the large quantity of hydrogen evolved [74]. 
The variation in the ORP is probably more a function of measurement than anything else, with 
the any delay allowing the hydrogen gas to evolve from the solution, thereby shifting the ORP. 
The basket mass suddenly drops after the first leach, but then remains steady for the remainder 
of the leaches. This drop is from welding corrosion products dissolved in the first leach, after 
which there is no measured mass change. This not to say that there is no metal dissolving from 
the basket, which is actually the case. This is dealt with further in section 10.4.3. 
The pre-wash before the leach dissolves scrap surficial contaminants as shown by the steady 
increase in the wash solution conductivity. The conductivity rises by approximately 
0.3 mS/cm per leach. Using a very approximate conversion of 0.9 mS/cm ≈ 1 ppt Total 
Dissolved Solids (TDS), with each pre-wash approximately 4 g of surface detritus and 
contaminants are cleaned from the scrap and enter solution.  
The boxed area on the leach solution temperature graph in Figure 10.33 represents a 
particularly productive day where six leaches were conducted in a ten hour period. In this day 
there was a solution temperature increase from 19.2
o
C in the morning to 25.9
o
C in the evening, 
all in a lab with temperature controls at 19
o
C. This demonstrates the exothermic nature of the 
dezincing reaction. The rate of temperature increase does not appear to be dropping in Figure 
10.33 and the steady-state temperature could be close to 30
o
C at this throughput rate in this 
system with a solid:liquid of 3.  
10.4.1 Dezincing reaction insights 
Shredded scrap samples were leached in the second campaign. The shredded scrap particle 
size distribution can be seen in Table 10.13. The leach was conducted on the – 1/2” + 3/8” size 
fraction (a photo of which is in Figure 8.13). 
Table 10.13: Particle size distribution of shredded scrap 
Particle Size (Inches) Weight (Kg) Percent (%) 
–7/8” + 1/2” 5601.1 54.3 
– 1/2” + 3/8” 3142.6 30.5 





Figure 10.29 shows the effect of shredding on the leaching rate. As demonstrated in section 
10.3, this is attributed to the increased steel surface area in the shredded scrap vs. the 
unshredded scrap. The shredding deforms the galvanized surface coating and exposes much 
more steel to the leach solution. The electrokinetic effect of this increased iron surface area is 
to allow increased hydrogen evolution.  
Shredding is another method for lessening the tight packing of the flat geometry scrap in the 
reactor.  
 
Figure 10.29: Comparison of hydrogen evolution rate for bench scale leach 
experiments with shredded and unshredded scrap in the Teflon basket. 
The Ecorr was successfully monitored for each bench scale leach, through the stainless basket 
and the potentiostat. The Ecorr was also successfully monitored in the Teflon basket during 
experiment 105 using a stainless steel probe running through the bed of scrap material. This 
setup is shown in Figure 8.8. 
Four of the Ecorr results are shown in Figure 10.30. These experiments 7 – 9 have an increase 
in zinc concentration from 18.9-23.8 g Zn/L, yet have no effect on the progression of the Ecorr. 
Apart from the zinc concentration, these experiments have the same operating parameters and 
match each other very well. Experiment 10 has no agitation resulting in the longer time to 
plateau. The effect of agitation seems to have more to do with continually exposing fresh 
surfaces which may be blocked to the leach solution. Therefore the benefits of agitation may 
only be present due to the scraps flat even geometry, discussed in 10.4.2., which allows for 





Figure 10.30: Corrosion Potential for bench scale leaches 7 - 10. The corrosion 
potential on the y-axis is still relative to the Ag/AgCl reference electrode (Eh + 
200mV) 
 
Figure 10.31: Comparison of hydrogen evolution rate for experiments at different zinc 
concentrations in the stainless steel basket. 
Typical hydrogen evolution rate curves for the first campaign experiments are presented in 
Figure 10.31. The hydrogen evolution rates resemble the lab scale curves in the previous 
sections, with a S shaped cumulative function.  
Like Figure 10.30, the zinc concentration has no significant effect on the hydrogen evolution 
response. This can be taken that at under the conditions in the leach reactor that zinc has 




The bench scale leach experiments reaffirm the importance of exposed steel surface area on 
the rate of the dezincing reaction. This stands in contrast to the effect of zinc concentration 
seen the lab scale leaching experiments compared to the bench scale leaching. A reason for 
this could be the types of galvanized sheet used for both experiments have different coating 
and substrate characteristics. As the initial area of exposed steel surface area is important, a 
corollary of this is thicker sheet material with larger steel areas on their edges should have 
higher leaching rates. The scrap used for the bench scale experiments is a 14 gauge (0.07”) 
G90 galvanized sheet material. The corrosion coupons are 20 gauge (0.035”). When 
comparing the bench scale G90 scrap to the lab scale G90 coupon, the leaching times are on 
average 400 seconds (Figure 10.32) and 670 seconds (Table 10.4) respectively. 
In reality, there are a multitude of factors which can affect the corrosion of zinc and/or the 
hydrogen evolution exchange current density of zinc or steel, as discussed in section 10.3.2 
[169]. For example, it is known that large spangle coatings are corroded faster than small 
spangle coatings. This may be counterintuitive when thinking in terms of crystal size, but 
rather it is a function of the coating alloying chemistry with higher lead concentrations [76]. It 
is very likely there are surface properties of the galvanized material unaccounted for in this 
study that have significant effects on the dezincing reaction. 
An unexpected finding is the dezincing reaction rate in the Teflon basket is higher than in the 
stainless steel basket. As the experiments are almost one year apart the cause for this in not 
clear further investigation is needed. Causes for this could be the presence of iron oxides [97]. 
 
Figure 10.32: Comparison of hydrogen evolution rate for experiments using the Teflon and 




10.4.2 Post leach scrap characterization 
After each leach the scrap was spread in a tray to air dry and then weighed. In leaches 1 & 2 
though the scrap was washed and showered to check the effect of washing off corrosion 
products or entrained acid. As can be seen from Figure 10.33, this wash has the effect of 
creating a thicker layer of corrosion products than on the unwashed sample. No galvanic 
corrosion protection here! 
 
Figure 10.33: Photo of post leached scrap. From left to right, the scrap without a post 
wash, with a short post leach shower, and with a post leach wash and soak. 
As shown in Figure 10.34, there are 2 mechanisms resulting in partial decoating. The first, and 
most damaging to decoating efficacy, is the ‘blinding’ of scrap faces through flat particle 
cohesion. This can be overcome through proper particle movement during the leach or 
shredding the material prior to leaching. The other mechanism is inadequate time to fully 
dezinc the scrap. 
   
Figure 10.34: Photos of partially decoated post leached scrap. Left) The ‘blinding’ 
effect. This is evident by the symmetry of both of the remaining zinc patterns. 





     
  
Figure 10.35: Photo of scrap with their corresponding SEM micrographs as 
delineated by the dotted lines. Micrographs 1-3 are surface images of the post-
leached scrap. Fe-Zn-Sulfates can be seen on micrograph 1, and in lesser quantities 
on 2. Micrograph 3 is a partially decoated section of leached scrap. Micrographs 4 & 





As can be seen from Figure 10.35, the bench scale leach is successful in decoating the 
galvanized feed material. The washed product has noticeably more corrosion products on it. 
The unwashed sample was taken from an early leach and a lot more white powder coating 
would be expected on a unwashed sample taken from the steady state solution of 100 g Zn/L. 
In image number 3 in Figure 10.35 a ‘Swiss cheese’ effect of corrosion through to the steel 
surface can be seen. This is in contrast to the corrosion on the lab scale leaching coupons 
which progresses from the edge, Figure 10.15. This is due to surface deformities on the scrap 
providing corrosion sites. 
The most prevalent mechanism for incomplete galvanized coating removal in this system is 
the ‘blinding’ of scrap faces through the cohesion of flat scrap surfaces. The symmetries of the 
remaining coatings can be seen in Figure 10.34 and Figure 10.36. This can be overcome 
through sufficient scrap movement during the leach. As revealed in Figure 10.36, the 
comparison between the amounts of partially decoated scrap in unagitated leach 10 versus 
agitated leach 7 demonstrates the need for continuous particle movement while undergoing the 
leach.  
While it is not thought that the agitation helps accelerate the leaching rate, it does ensure that 
the leach solution is presented to all scrap surfaces undergoing the leach. Other mechanisms 
which could achieve this would be the leaching of the scrap as a monolayer, on a conveyor 
perhaps or leaching of the scrap in a tumbler system, where the scrap is continuously rolled 
over each other while submerged in the leach solution. This would completely eliminate any 
‘blinding’ effects. Shredding the scrap into irregular pieces would also achieve this. 
  
Figure 10.36: Photos of partially decoated scrap from bench scale leaches 10 (left) 





10.4.3 Leach solution chemistry results 
After 38 leaches the bench scale solution concentration is 98 g Zn/L as shown in Figure 9.2. 
Figure 10.37 and Figure 10.38 demonstrate the steady increase in impurities in solution up to 
the steady state zinc concentration. The leaching rate of all constituents is relatively constant. 
Iron and aluminum are the main impurities present and are explained by leaching of the iron 
substrate and the alloyed aluminum in galvanized coatings. The zinc:iron leaching ratio 
remains consistently in the range from 50 – 70 throughout the leaches  
  
Figure 10.37: Solution concentration for iron and aluminum per leach 
 
Figure 10.38: Solution concentration for cobalt, chromium, nickel, manganese, 




Sulfur concentration rises with the addition of the ‘acid top-up’ after each leach. After zinc, 
iron and aluminum, manganese has the highest leach rate and is likely sourced from the steel 
substrate. Elements such as calcium, magnesium, and sodium are present in the 10’s ppm 
range. Arsenic, boron, barium, beryllium, cadmium, thallium, vanadium and antimony are all 
below detection levels. Lead, which is effectively insoluble in sulfate systems, is close to its 
detection limit and has very low reported concentrations.  
Table 10.14 gives the average concentration increase per leach for those impurities above 
detection levels. As the leach solution volume remained pretty constant at 15 L, a mass of 
metal dissolved can be calculated. Zinc dominates the amount of metal dissolved with 97.57 % 
of the total dissolved solids (TDS). Along with iron and aluminum, the three highest leached 
metals constitute 99.88 % of the metals entering solution. 
Table 10.14: Average concentration dissolved per leach 
 
These dissolution rates can also be put in terms of a zinc:impurity ratio. For example, the 
zinc:iron ratio of 56 can be used to calculate an expected iron concentration of 2.67 g Fe/L at a 





Table 10.15: Leaching ratios of zinc to other dissolved impurities 
 
Chromium and nickel leach at appreciable rates, with a potential source being the stainless 
steel. In response to these elevated levels of contaminant elements in the first bench scale 
leach campaign, the original 316 stainless steel basket which was used to contain the scrap 
during leaching was coated in ETFE Teflon and a second campaign of 6 bench scale leaches 
was performed. Pictures of these two baskets are shown in Figure 8.8. The results for iron and 
chromium from the second campaign are shown in Figure 10.39 and Figure 10.40 
respectively. The level of iron dissolving using the Teflon coated basket run follows the same 
trend as the stainless steel basket. This would indicate that iron dissolution is chiefly coming 
from the scrap and not the reactor.  
  
Figure 10.39: Iron solution concentration for each leach with different basket 
materials 
There are still appreciable levels of chromium entering the solution in the second bench scale 
leach campaign, but it is around 60% of the levels entering when SS316 is used. Most 
impurities come from the galvanized scrap, but since this is a low carbon scrap with nominal 
alloying metals ( Table 10.2: Cr = 0.03 wt.% & Ni = 0.009 wt.%), a substantial amount of 




basket (Cr = 10 wt.% & Ni = 18 wt.%). This is especially the case in the reducing environment 
of the leach where unlike oxidizing environments stainless steel does not have its passivated 
oxide coating preventing corrosion. The equation presented in Figure 10.40, which was found 
by using linear regression analysis, can be used to estimate chromium concentration in a 
steady state leach solution. As the proposed steady state of 100 g Zn/L is reached after 38 
leaches, a chromium concentration of 6 mg Cr/L can be expected in a steady state leach 
solution, or a zinc:chromium leaching ratio of approximately 16,000; higher than 9,806 using 
stainless steel. 
 
Figure 10.40: Chromium solution concentration for each leach with different basket 
materials 
As well as inorganic constituents dissolving from the scrap, it is visibly clear that organic 
material entered the leach solution from the scrap. This was from a thin layer of oils on the 
scrap surface. Literature research indicates that these oils most likely act as a corrosion 
inhibitor preventing iron from dissolving, while having little impact on the dezincing reaction 
[42].  
As seen in Figure 10.41, the organic material collected on the polypropylene balls. A portion 
of the balls were removed from the leach reactor intermittently and washed using a 0.5M 
caustic solution. In a similar manner, in a scaled up leach reactor bleeding a constant recycle 
of these balls and washing them could be a way for maintaining a steady state concentration of 





Figure 10.41: Leach solution Left) Before experiment #1. Right) After experiment 
#8. 
10.4.4 Induction melting tests on bench scale dezinced scrap 
Concern for the post-leach scrap product extends to both zinc and sulfur when used in a ductile 
iron foundry. From SEM imagery in Figure 10.35 it’s seen that washing the scrap removes the 
residual leach solution coating and leaves residue and a corrosion product layer on the surface. 
This batch of experiments seeks to confirm this and quantity the bulk sulfur content, and how 
it can be lowered if necessary, to meet specifications.  
LECO analysis undertaken by Victaulic on washed and unwashed leached scrap show that 
washing removes any sulfur from the leached scrap, whereas not washing the leached scrap 
increases the bulk sulfur content doubles from around 50ppm to 120ppm [172]. Experiments 
heating the scrap in air to 900
o
C showed no decrease in the bulk sulfur content.  
With a view to conserving water to make any potential process as environmental sound as 
possible, a second round of spray washing tests were conducted on leached scrap at CSM. 
These experiments used minimum quantities of high pressure water to wash the entrained 
leach solution layer off. Their methodologies are given in sections 8.4.2 and 8.4.3. 
XRF analysis on melted leached scrap gives zinc concentrations ≈ 0.04 wt.% when spray-
washed with 140 mL of water, and ≈ 0.03 wt.% when spray-washed with 230 mL of water. 




Gibbs free energy minimization using HSC® thermodynamic software was performed on the 
hydrated zinc sulfate system ranging in temperatures from 0 – 2000
o
C. Gibbs energy 
minimization solves a series of equations solved to find the lowest energy state of a multi-
component system, or the systems chemical equilibrium. The equilibrium concentrations for 
the hydrated zinc sulfate system are shown in Figure 10.42. From this phase changes can be 
seen at 
 At 400oC or above, ZnSO4.H2O → ZnSO4 + H2O(g) (total conversion) 
 At 1250oC or above, ZnSO4. → ZnO + SO3(g) (total conversion) 
Therefore at the temperatures at which a steel furnace operates, above 1500
o
C, any residual 




Figure 10.42: Gibbs free energy minimization of the hydrated zinc sulfate system 
ranging in temperatures from 0 – 2000
o
C. X-axis is Kmoles. 
However, on unwashed leached scrap there is sulfur entrainment from the residual coating into 
the steel melt From Figure 10.43 it’s seen that the temperature ramp up duration prior to 
melting can reduce this sulfur concentration by giving time for the sulfur to offgas. The 
induction melting was conducted at 1600
o
C and held molten for 3 minutes. 









        















Figure 10.43: Sulfur concentration as a function of the temperature ramp up time 
prior to melting. 
It is clear that the sulfur in the zinc sulfate offgases at the high melt temperature as predicted 
by the Gibbs free energy minimization calculations. From the inverse relationship between 
decrease in sulfur concentration in the melt and increase in temperature ramp up time, 
temperatures, the actual concentration is controlled by the rate of the sulfur offgasing reaction. 
Spray washing the samples drops the sulfur content. Predictably, the sulfur concentration 
decreases with increased duration of spraying (Figure 10.44).  
 




10.5 Lab Scale Acid Recovery 
The lab scale acid recovery experiments were performed to try and link the fundamentals of 
diffusion dialysis to commercial counter-current acid recovery systems. These experiments 
were carried out in a custom machined two compartment unit. 
Mass transfer in a two compartment cell of equal volumes with diffusion across a membrane 
of given area can be described as a flux across the membrane using Fickian transport [139]. 
 dC/dt = U x ∆ C x A/ V (10.46) 
Integration of the differential equation gives an equation to calculate the concentration change 
in the receiving compartment. 
 Cr =  C0 (1 – e 
–2tUiA/V
) / 2 (10.47) 
Where Cr = Concentration of species i in the receiving compartment (mol/L) 
C0 = Initial concentration of species i in the source solution (mol/L)  
t = time (hr.) 
Ui = Diffusion dialysis coefficient of species i (mol/m
2
hr / mol/L) 
A = Area of the membrane (m
2
) 
Flux = U x ∆ C = U(2 Cr – C0) 
V = Volume of the compartment (m
3
) 
Results using three different membranes are shown in Figure 10.45.  
 




The results of the lab scale diffusion dialysis experiments are shown in the following graphs. 
Alongside these results are calculated concentrations using equation (10.47) with diffusion 
dialysis coefficients that match the measured data.  
 
Figure 10.46: Actual and calculated acid diffusion rates of the AMI membranes  
The diffusion dialysis coefficient for the AMI membrane, Figure 10.46, is much lower than 
that of the AFN, Figure 10.47, and DSV Figure 10.48, membranes.  
 






Figure 10.48: Actual and calculated acid diffusion rates of the DSV membranes  
A visual comparison of the results of the three membranes in Figure 10.45 shows the AFN and 
DSV membranes perform the best. Equation (10.47) is used to quantitatively evaluate the 
membranes performance by calculating a diffusion dialysis coefficient for all three 
membranes.  
The calculated diffusion dialysis coefficients for the AMI, AFN and DSV membranes are 0.15, 
0.2 and 2.2 respectively. This diffusion dialysis coefficient closely fits the measured results. 
The AMI performance can principally be attributed due to the thickness of the AMI membrane 
in comparison to the other two, Table 8.3. However, despite the AMI’s low diffusion dialysis 
coefficient a benefit is its stability up to temperatures of 90
o
C. The AFN and DSV perform 
almost the same but the AFN is resistant to organic fouling. This is highly relevant given the 
acid feed to the diffusion dialysis unit would be a leach solution containing the washing oils 
from the scrap. 
10.6 Bench Scale Acid Recovery 
An aim of this research into a viable dezinc process is making it a zero discharge process. 
Bench scale acid recovery tests were done to get scalable acid recovery rates for use in a 




10.6.1 Tracer Tests 
There are many different types of reactor, but they can be broadly grouped into three types of 
ideal reactor. These are presented below and expanded upon by Levenspiel [100]. 
 Batch Reactors – Reactor remains closed during reaction time.  
 Plug Flow Reactors – Reactor composition varies along flow path. 
 Continuous Stirred Tank Reactors – Reactor composition it constantly uniform. 
 
Figure 10.49: Drawings of the three ideal reactor types. Taken from [100]. 
Flow patterns within a reactor can greatly deviate from ideal behavior and detrimentally affect 
the efficiencies of the process.  
For turbulent flow through a plug flow reactor the dispersion model is used to characterize the 
reactors deviation from ideal behavior. The dispersion number of a reactor is a ratio of 
molecular diffusivity to convective flow. A dispersion coefficient of zero indicates there is no 
axial dispersion and the reactor exhibits ideal plug flow behavior. The higher the dispersion 
number, the closer the system is to ideal mixing.  
 
The distribution of the residence times of molecules within the reactor is called the Residence 
Time Distribution (RTD). The RTD can be used to determine the dispersion number of the 
reactor. Mean residence time for a pulse flow curve is calculated by [173] 




Where 𝑡̅ = mean residence time (minutes) 
𝑡𝑖 = time (minutes) 
𝐶𝑖 = concentration of species i at 𝑡𝑖 




An experiment to determine the mean residence time from the RTD of a reactor is the step-
change tracer test. The concentration step curve, or conductivity curve, of the outlet solution is 
a cumulative function of the monitored tracer chemical. When the concentration step curve is 
normalized it is called an F curve, with a dimensionless y-axis.  
The derivative of the F curve gives the residence time distribution of the saline solution, or E 
curve. Plotting a dimensionless F curve in terms of mean residence time, θ (= 
𝑡𝑖
𝑡̅ 
) results in a 
curve that when differentiated gives an Eθ curve. This is another RTD function that is related 
to the dispersion number as shown in Figure 10.50. The Eθ curve is related to the dispersion 
number by the curves variance, the maximum height or the width that includes a standard 
deviation [100]. 
 
Figure 10.50: Relationship between the dispersion number and the Eθ curve. Taken 
from [100]. 
When installing a diffusion dialysis system, purging gas from the solution is important as it 
can gather in the stacks and decrease efficiency. Using microfiltration with a vacuum pulled 
across the filter prior to the solution entering the diffusion dialysis stacks help allay this. 
Another trick is to sometimes reverse flow and purge the stack. [139]. 
Tracer tests were run across a range of flow rates to determine the residence time distribution 
of the system. The tracer tests were run to quantify if there are any ‘dead zones’ in the reactor, 
or if all the membrane area was effectively in use during operation. Sodium chloride was used 
as the tracer with equal concentrations of sodium chloride were used for each flow path to 
discount any transport effect across the membrane. A 1 g NaCl/L solution, with a conductivity 




made conductivity cell. At this concentration range sodium chloride conductivity is linear with 
concentration.  
Concentration curves generated by the tracer tests were used to determine the mean residence 
time (𝑡̅) of the system at different flow rates, and therefore the mean residence volume of the                                       
system. The volume of the stack, calculated in section 8.6, is approximately 192-269cm
3
, 
dependent on spacer volume between the membranes. The stack mean residence volume is 
found by subtracting the mean residence volume of the whole diffusion dialysis unit from that 
of the plumbing. This gives a stack mean residence volume of 270-280cm
3
 which matches the 
estimates of a lower spacer volume stack well. 
From Table 10.16, the mean residence volume for the stack is approximately the same for each 
flow rate demonstrating negligible dead zones in the diffusion dialysis reactor. The mean 
residence volume for the plumbing is greater indicating some dead zones, probably at elbows 
and similar fittings. From the tracer test results in Table 10.16 it’s demonstrated that the axial 
dispersion across the systems flow path is insignificant for the range of flows the unit is 
operated at and plug flow conditions can be assumed.  
Table 10.16: Results of the Tracers tests.  
 
The method for calculating the axial dispersion number is shown graphically in Figure 10.51. 
The tracer concentration curve is normalized to give the cumulative function, or F curve, 
which is the integral of the exit age distribution function, or E curve. Ignoring the skewness of 
the curve and assuming a normal distribution, the dispersion number (D/uL) is calculated from 






Figure 10.51: Results of Residence Time Distribution tracer tests fit to a dispersion 
model for plug flow reactor systems. 
10.6.2 Diffusion Dialysis 
The manufacturers claim the results from the lab scale unit, which has a throughput of 0.5 – 1 
gallon/day, are scalable to the larger industrial unit which is also shown in Figure 8.16. 
Experiments were run on this unit to get scalable data for use in a large scale dezincing 
process design. The mass transfer of species i in a counter current diffusion dialysis unit can 
be described by Fick’s law using the mean concentration of the system in equations (10.49) 
and (10.50) [139]. 
 F 𝑐𝑟 = Ui A ∆C (10.49) 




Where Fi = Diffusion flux of species i (mol/ hr.) 
Ui = Diffusion dialysis coefficient (L/m
2
 hr.) 
A = Area of the membrane (m
2
) 
∆C = Mean concentration difference of solutions across the membrane (M) 




If the flow rates are equal the above equation can be reorganized to show the percent acid 
recovery efficiency shown in equation (10.51).  
 % efficiency = cr / cf = U/(U+F/A) (10.51) 
Acid recovery experiments using a solution of 150 g H2SO4/L were completed at various flow 
rates. The results shown in Table 10.17 reveal that acid recoveries of 96% are possible with 
the MechChem diffusion dialysis unit at its lowest flow setting.  
Table 10.17: Results of bench scale acid recovery experiments.  
 
The diffusion dialysis coefficient obtained from the lab scale experiment, 2 L/m
2
hr, was used 
to calculate recovery values using equation (10.51) and shows a good match between actual 
bench scale acid recovery concentration values and calculated values, shown in Figure 10.52. 
 
Figure 10.52: Actual and calculated acid recoveries as a function of the treatment 




The bench scale leach solution of 100 g Zn/L and 150 g H2SO4/L was also run on the bench 
scale acid recovery experiments. The 15 L of leach solution was filtered with Whatman 
0.6 µm filter paper before progressing to diffusion dialysis. The sulfate feed solution and 
distilled water strip solution are shown in Figure 10.53. The leach solution has a light green 
color which is probably from the ≈2 g Fe/L. This would also indicate the iron is in its ferrous 
form. 
 
Figure 10.53: Bench scale diffusion dialysis MechChem reservoirs. 
Left Reservoir) Bench scale leach solution Left Reservoir) Distilled water. 
 
Table 10.18: Results of bench scale acid recovery experiments using the bench scale 
leach solution.  
 
 
A diffusion dialysis coefficient of 3.5 L/m
2
hr was fit to the measured acid recovery data using 
equation (10.51) and shows a good match between actual bench scale acid recovery 
concentration values and calculated values, as plotted in Figure 10.52. The coefficient matches 




shown in Table 7.2. The value is 75 % higher than the acid system. This is unexpected as 
literature researched for this project has stated the salt effect, or the increase in hydrogen ion 
activity with corresponding salt concentrations, while significant in chloride systems is 
insignificant in sulfate systems [136]. 
 
Figure 10.54: Actual and calculated acid recoveries using the bench scale leach 
solution as a function of the treatment rate for the Bench Scale MechChem DD unit 
using AFN anionic membrane. 
As it’s ionic and non-ionic dissociated species that constitute the major component’s being 
transported across the membrane, to better understand the H2SO4 and ZnSO4−H2SO4solutions 
chemistry they were modeled using PHREEQC thermodynamic code. This code is produced 
by the USGS and used to thermodynamically model aqueous systems. It can be used calculate 
equilibrium speciation for solutions using thermodynamic databases.  
Data from solution the H2SO4 and ZnSO4−H2SO4solutions analysis were used as the input to 
the model. Zinc sulfate was the only salt accounted for in the model as the other metals are 
minor constituents in comparison. 
The dominant zinc species in the ZnSO4−H2SO4 solution is the divalent cation. This has a high 
rejection rate / low diffusion rate due to its charge [174]. However, as acid is removed across 
the length of the diffusion dialysis unit, the zinc speciation can be expected to change with 
anionic species activities increasing, thus decreasing the zinc rejection rate. In an operating 





From equation (7.38) it’s seen that an ions flux it proportional to that ions activity. The 
thermodynamic calculations, Table 10.19, output indicate that at equilibrium the hydrogen ion 
activity does drop in the ZnSO4−H2SO4 solution compared to the H2SO4 only solution, going 
along with the limited salt effect of hydrogen ion activity stated by [136] [144]. However, the 
bisulfate activity is 80 % higher than in the acid system.  
Increase in zinc sulfate concentration has previously been demonstrated to increase acid 
uptake in the membrane [174]. From the bench scale results here it is thought that the zinc 
sulfate salt in the ZnSO4−H2SO4 solution increases the bisulfate anion activity, thus increasing 
the driving force and subsequent diffusion rate. As the transport of anions across the 
membrane increases, the transports of hydronium ions increases in tandem to maintain 
electroneutrality in both feed and strip solutions.  
Table 10.19: Solutions chemistry speciation of the two bench scale diffusion dialysis 





10.7 Product Recovery 
When designing hydrometallurgical purification unit operations, the level of solution 
purification necessary is often a function of the desired final product. A higher purity product 
will require higher standards of solution purification, with invariably higher cost too.  
Zinc products that can be recovered from this dezincing process solution include an impure 
zinc sulfate aqueous solution, a zinc compound solid product or a zinc metal cathode. As to 
which depends on the product market and process economics.  
10.7.1 Zinc Sulfate Fertilizer 
Zinc sulfate products suitable for use as a fertilizer can be recovered at high temperatures, 
>50
o
C, resulting in a monohydrate product (ZnSO4.H2O), or at ambient temperatures or lower 
via cooling crystallization, resulting in a heptahydrate product (ZnSO4.7H2O).  
 
Figure 10.55: Solubility curves of zinc sulfate in sulfuric acid at different 
concentrations and temperatures (Plotted from data in [175]). 
The USEPA ruled in 2002 that otherwise hazardous materials, as defined by RCRA and the 
TCLP, could be used as zinc fertilizers so long as they met the specifications laid out Table 
10.20 [176]. Working under worse case assumptions as to the regulatory designation put on a 
dezincing process feed, leaching data implies chromium would be the only element 
approaching the maximum threshold in any crystallized sulfate product formed, but as shown 
in section 10.4.3, a major source for this in the bench scale leaching has been the SS316 used 




demonstrated that it is possible to remain well under the threshold values for chromium and 
the other regulated constituents. As iron is not regulated, it may not be necessary to remove it 
from solution, thereby eliminating a purification step. The possibility is strong that the other 
critical impurities could be removed by zinc dust cementation, minimizing purification costs. 
Table 10.20: UESPA Rule on Zinc Fertilizers Made From Recycled Hazardous 
Secondary Materials 
 
The zinc sulfate solution that is rejected from the acid recovery units should have a fraction of 
the acid content of the leach liquor. It is unknown the minimum acid content needed for the 
final product, and in the case it’s too high there may be the need for neutralization to consume 
any remaining free acid in solution.  
10.7.2 Zinc Cathode 
Electrowinning zinc requires a pure electrolyte (section 4.2.5). Solvent extraction has been 
chosen as a possible purification method for the leach solution for a number of reasons. 
Typical zinc electrowinning circuits purify their leach solutions via iron precipitation followed 
by cementation of noble impurities by zinc dust. By comparison, the dezincing leach solution 
is low in iron and the more importantly, the iron is in the ferrous state which is ideal for 
DEPHA solvent extraction as it has a low extractability at low pH values. Cementation has not 
been chosen as it is ineffective in removing less noble chromium from solution. Reviewing 
previous work on the use of DEPHA [51], it is thought that solvent extraction provides the 
required purifying capability for our novel leach solution.  
Processes which treat similar ZnSO4−H2SO4 solutions successfully have existed in mining for 
over 10 years at Skorpion Mine, Namibia, [43] and have recently being implemented by zinc 
recycler Horsehead as an alternative to their current pyrometallurgical techniques [41] 





 PROCESS DESIGN CHAPTER 11.
From previous ventures described in section CHAPTER 6 there are lessons learned to 
incorporate into our process development. Pyrometallurgical methods are difficult due to the 
energy costs associated with heat cycling. Incorporating the dezincing step immediately before 
remelting is a challenge and does not allow for surge capacity.  
In hydrometallurgical flowsheets, the need for high purity electrolytes to recover zinc cathode 
has led to higher costs and technical challenges that have left these processes costly. A 
flowsheet, similar to one used  by zinc recycler Horsehead [41], is shown in Figure 11.1 and 
could treat the dezincing zinc sulfate solution.  
 
 Figure 11.1: Simplified conceptual flowsheet of the zinc cathode recovery process 
This dezincing process being developed in this project takes novel approaches to try and solve 
these problems. A sulfuric acid leach has been developed which will preferentially remove the 
more reactive zinc. As demonstrated in sections 10.3 and 10.4, online monitoring of the bulk 
Ecorr can achieve selectively by removing the scrap from the leach before iron and other 
impurities unnecessarily dissolve. This could be enacted using differential control on the Ecorr 
measurement. The derivative, dEcorr /dt, has a pronounced peak at the inflection point of the 
plateau which would signal the actuator to remove the scrap from the leach solution. 
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Sulfuric acid recovery and reuse are also a key aspect to this technology. Currently the main 
processing routes for zinc sulfate production from secondary sources involve batch leach 
processes where stoichiometric amounts of sulfuric acid are added to zinc residues and 
allowed react [177]. Galvanized steel is not ideal for this batch process as it has a much lower 
zinc grade and consequently stoichiometric acid concentrations would be so low the steel 
substrate would be attacked for prolonged periods increasing the dissolution of impurities. The 
use of acid recovery diffusion dialysis technology allows for a high acid leach concentration to 
be maintained without heavy neutralization costs downstream. This is achieved by selectively 
recycling free acid from the leach bleed, in effect creating a recirculating load of acid to 
maintain high acid concentrations and optimum leaching conditions. 
The conceptual flowsheet being developed here for this process (Figure 11.2) produces a zinc 
sulfate monohydrate at high temperatures in a spray drier or fluidized bed reactor, described in 
section 4.6.2. In operating zinc sulfate monohydrate plants, spray driers use hot air moving 
counter-currently to the falling spray to evaporate the water leaving product crystals for 
recovery [178]. To reduce energy costs, it is thought the foundries waste hot gases could be 
used directly or indirectly to supply the heat to vaporize the solution leaving a zinc sulfate 
solid product.  
 
Figure 11.2:  Simplified conceptual flowsheet of the galvanized scrap dezincing with 





This leaching process can be called a “Feed and Bleed”, with a “bleed” from the leach reactor 
mass balanced against the “feed” scrap entering the reactor. Bleed rates from the scaled up 
leach would be in the order of 50 – 80L /tonne scrap, in which 85%+ of the free acid will be 
recovered for use in the leach while the acid stripped zinc solution will continue onto product 
recovery. 
From an extensive literature review it is determined the dezincing circuit should be simple, 
have a low footprint, and be modular – capable of being incorporated as a pretreatment step in 
existing foundry and furnace locations. Locating the dezincing operation at the foundry adds 
the benefits of lower transport costs as scrap is transported to the foundry in any case. In 
France the dezincing plant was a separate entity about 25km away from the nearby foundry 
which then relocated leaving the dezincing plant stuck with no nearby point of sale [81]. 
Another benefit of locating the dezincing plant at the Victaulic, or any, foundry is the 
possibility to use its abundance of waste heat in the form of hot gases normally exhausted to 
the atmosphere.  
Another potential flowsheet uses different method of zinc recovery via cooling crystallization. 
Rather than drive off most the water as vapor using heat, this drops the temperature to below 
saturation for the metal sulfates in solution, crystallizing them out. A graph showing zinc 
sulfate solubility with the leaching and crystallization operating areas is shown in Figure 
10.55. A low pressure can help by evaporating solvent to increase saturation. Although the 
technical concepts and operations used for this form of sulfate recovery are established 
(section 4.6.1), no laboratory research into this method of zinc sulfate recovery was performed 
during this research project. 
 
Figure 11.3:  Simplified conceptual flowsheet of the galvanized scrap dezincing with 




 ECONOMICS CHAPTER 12.
The value proposition for this project is the development of a process to economically dezinc 
galvanized scrap, allowing the decoated scrap to be used as feed to a foundry. Simultaneously 
a zinc micronutrient agricultural fertilizer is produced giving a revenue stream of offset the 
dezincing process costs, thus recycling the galvanized scrap in its entirety.  
12.1 Dezinced Scrap Market 
Operators of foundries and steel mills are not profiting from the zinc on the galvanized scrap 
they buy. In fact, the zinc dust that is produced needs to be disposed of at cost as a waste. 
Disposal of this zinc ferrite also takes away iron units in the dust that otherwise could have 
been reused in process. This economic penalty results in galvanized steel selling at a $25−$35
4
 
discount to the good quality iron sheet scrap (black scrap). In 2013 steel scrap prices ranged 
from $322 to $360 per ton [17].  
When constructing a car autobody about 40% of the zinc coated sheet used leaves as new 
scrap.  By dezincing the specialized substrate alloys and recycling them in the automakers 
foundries, the scrap the value increases by €15−€25/tonne (US$19−US$32 in 2012 dollars, 
US$20−US$34 in 2014 dollars 
5
) [94]. In German foundries it has been reported  the 
additional income for using a dezinced scrap are €40−€50/ton (US$52−US$65 in 2012 dollars, 
US$55−US$69 in 2014 dollars 
6
)[42] 
Referring to Figure 3.5, the dezincing process as envisaged would take a tightly specified new 
scrap feed and recycle it solely, thereby bypassing the typical galvanized recycling flowpath 
where new scrap and old scrap are both treated one and the same. Short circuiting the standard 
material flow path for galvanized new scrap allows this process to capture value that the 
tightly controlled, typically low alloyed, chemistry of the new scrap possesses due to its 
homogeneity. 
                                                     
 
 






12.2 Zinc Fertilizer Market 
The six essential plant micronutrients are boron, manganese, iron, copper, zinc and 
molybdenum. In many soils these elements are deficient, requiring the application of fertilizers 
to boost crop yields. Copper, manganese and zinc are some of the more common 
micronutrients applied as inorganic sulfate fertilizers. The sulfate form normally costs more 
than the oxide form which is insoluble and less effective [179].  
 
Figure 12.1: Relationship between grain yield and zinc content. Taken from [180]. 
A zinc deficiency can reduce crop yields by 20% or more. Soils which are frequently depleted 
in zinc are calcareous soils, sandy soils, strongly weathered tropical soils, saline soils, vertisols 
and greysols. [180] 
 
Figure 12.2: Map of the United States broken into ranks of zinc deficiency in crops. 




Types and quantities of some of the most common industrial byproducts used to make zinc 
micronutrients are presented in Table 12.1. In 1998, the USEPA estimated that sixteen 
facilities were producing zinc micronutrient fertilizers, two of which were using hazardous 
feeds. Hazardous wastes, or industrial byproducts, used to make zinc micronutrients are [177] 
 K061 – Dust and sludge’s from steel production in electric furnaces 
Zinc sulfate is produced by stoichiometrically adding sulfuric acid to the feed to dissolve all 
the zinc oxide into solution. This zinc sulfate solution is separated from the residual solids and 
then recovered as a solid product by drying. Zinc oxysulfate is produced by adding an 
insufficient stoichiometric amount to a the feed, typically EAF dust, resulting in a combined 
zinc oxide-zinc sulfate dry product which varying levels of water solubility [177].  
Table 12.1: Common industrial byproducts used to make zinc micronutrients and the 
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Zinc is an essential micronutrient for both animals and plants. The USDA report usage of 
“zinc compound” as fertilizer in the united states being 66,872 short tons in 2011 [181] with 
the majority of zinc oxide and sulfate being imported into the US each year [2]. Industry 
sources say the amount of zinc compound used is the likely number is higher than that given 
by the USDA [182]. Application of zinc fertilizers has been gaining widespread attention in 
the US as there are substantial areas of zinc deficiency which results in lower crop yields and 
lost revenue  [180].  
Secondary sources of zinc are often used as a precursor for zinc fertilizers. The main waste 
streams diverted for use as zinc fertilizer are EAF dust, brass foundry dust, brass mill slag, tire 
ash, and galvanizing waste [177]. It is proposed to add to this list by developing a process 




fertilizer, specifically one of the common zinc fertilizers highlighted in Table 12.2. Zinc ash 
(oxidized zinc) is a common secondary source for zinc fertilizers and has a price around 
$700/tonne dependent on quality
7
 . By comparison; the zinc source in this project is of greater 
purity and around half the price ranging from $300 – $400/tonne; the price of galvanized 
scrap. 
The zinc product to be manufactured using the process proposed in Figure 11.2 is a granulated 
zinc sulfate monohydrate. As shown in Table 12.2, this fertilizer is highly soluble, has a high 
zinc content and is suitable for all soil types. Industry sources have relayed that this is the 
preferred product for solid zinc micronutrient fertilizer and these is a clear open market for 
such a product with a FOB Mid-West price of $1000/ton as of summer 2014 [182]. There is a 
≈$100 premium for granulated zinc sulfate monohydrate over powder.. 
When compared to LME SHG zinc prices of ≈ $2,000/tonne it can be seen that a granulated 
zinc sulfate monohydrate fertilizer is a value added product as the zinc credits in it are actually 
selling for ≈ $3,000/tonne. 
Table 12.2: Zinc compounds used as fertilizer. Taken from [183]. 
 
On the secondary metals market, zinc residues sell to fertilizer manufacturers for 0%-70% of 
the LME zinc price, with an average of 30% [184].  
Table 12.3: Zinc sulfate manufacturer’s specifications. Taken from [184]. 
 







12.3 Dezincing Project Economics 
The economic model is based around a 20,000 tonne/ year dezincing plant. The dezincing 
plant takes one feed, galvanized steel, and produces two product streams: a dezinced scrap 
product with low residual zinc and sulfur, and a zinc fertilizer product. Revenue streams from 
zinc fertilizer are apparent. Foundry feed scrap savings are treated as dezincing plant revenue 
for the purposes of this model. Plant operating parameters are reflective of results from 
research completed during this project 
A mass and energy balance for the plant was produced and used to size throughput and 
equipment (shown in APPENDIX G). CAPEX was estimated using vendor’s quotes when 
possible. The remaining equipment costs were sourced from chemical plant equipment cost 
services. These numbers were built upon through the use of indexes, scaling factors, etc. [185]. 
Predicted equipment life is a minimum of 10 years. Assumptions include building and 
contractor costs for construction at a brownfield site. 
Material prices have come from industry data. Chemical and energy costs were sourced from 
the industry cost services supplier (CostMine). Utility costs for Pennsylvania of $0.10/kWhr 
and $4/CFM have been sourced from these cost services. 
The projects economics are evaluated using a pre-tax discounted cash flow (DCF) analysis. 
Future cash flows over a certain holding period are discounted back to a net present value 
(NPV). A Rate of Return (ROR or IRR) and payback period are also calculated. 
In this economic analysis a selection of NPV’s calculated using a range of discount rates is 
given. This is because the hurdle rate for which decisions are made is unknown for prospective 
users of this process. The NPV’s are also presented over two holding periods, 10 and 20 years. 
A base case discount rate of 10% is chosen but a range from 0% to 14% is also presented 
[186].  
The discount rate recognizes risk and the time-value of money to evaluate the opportunity 
costs across a number of investment options. Often the discount rate is chosen by the weighted 
average cost of capital, which is the average cost of capital across their sources of financing, 
whether it is debt, equity or another source of finance. For example, for a debt financed project 
to be profitable, the rate of return has to be higher than the interest rate at which the capital 
was borrowed. The cash-flow and discount rates are constant dollars, or real values; they are 





12.3.1 Leach-Acid Recovery-Drying Process 
This DCF analysis is based off the Figure 11.2 process flowsheet. A prices differential/savings 
between galvanized scrap and black scrap of $35 dollars is used. A zinc sulfate monohydrate 
granulated fertilizer price of $900/ton is used for revenue inputs. This zinc price is reflective of 
the Mid-West market and transport costs to that market [182].  
Table 12.4: Assumptions used for 20,000 tonne scrap/yr. dezincing-acid recovery-























Figure 12.3: Single parameter sensitivity analysis showing the shift in NPV as a 
function of changing key economic model parameters from the baseline case. 
Figure 12.3shows the impact of a change in any of these parameters on the NPV of the 
project. As can be seen, the projects NPV is contingent on the feed scrap price differential 
between galvanized and black scrap, with contribution from the zinc product price. The 
project CAPEX has the largest detrimental effect on project NPV. 
 
Figure 12.4: Relationship between NPV (10 years) at a discount rate of 10% and 
the price differential between galvanized scrap and black scrap. 
As shown in Figure 12.4, over 10 years an NPV (at a discount rate of 10%) of zero, or the 
project would yield no addition return than an alternative investment at the chosen discount 





12.3.2 Leach-Crystallization Process 
This DCF analysis is based off the Figure 11.3 process flowsheet. A prices 
differential/savings between galvanized scrap and black scrap of $35 dollars is used. Zinc 
product costs are taken at 30% of the LME zinc price. A drying kiln could be installed at the 
backend of the flowsheet to convert the zinc sulfate heptahydrate to a monohydrate. This 
would upgrade the value of the final zinc product and involve vaporization of much less 
water than the previous flowsheet 

























Figure 12.5: Single parameter sensitivity analysis showing the shift in NPV as a 
function of changing key economic model parameters from the baseline case. 
Figure 12.5 shows the impact of a change in any of these parameters on the NPV of the 
project. The low value zinc product has negligible contribution. 
 
Figure 12.6: Relationship between NPV (10 years) at a discount rate of 10% and the 
price differential between galvanized scrap and black scrap. 
As shown in Figure 12.6, over 10 years an NPV (at a discount rate of 10%) of zero, or the 
project would yield no addition return than an alternative investment at the chosen discount 
rate of 10%, is a scrap price differential is approximately $40. This differential matches the 
previously discussed process flowsheet, as although there is less initial capital outlay, the zinc 





 CONCLUSION CHAPTER 13.
This research has investigated the dezincing reaction in acidic solutions and found iron to have 
an electrokinetic effect on zinc dissolution, increasing the leach rate by decreasing the 
overpotential of hydrogen reduction. This phenomenon can be taken advantage of in the 
design of a dezincing operation by incorporating a pre-shredding step to expose steel surface 
area. Shredding stamping scrap also has the benefit of stopping flat surface cohesion prevent 
decoating by ‘blinding’ the zinc coating from the leach solution.  
Acid recovery is feasible on the leach solution, producing a low acid high zinc sulfate solution 
for zinc recovery. More importantly, it minimizes reagent consumption while allowing a 
recirculating load of acid to be present in the leach tank. Keeping the acid concentration in the 
leach tank high has benefits to the dezincing process as it decreases the dezincing time and 
minimizes time for impurities to enter solution.  
To keep the dezincing time to a minimum, it is demonstrated that measurement of the bulk 
scrap corrosion potential is possible. As the zinc coating is completely dissolved, the potential 
changes signaling an end to the leach. 
Another dezincing reaction parameter studied is temperature, which decreases leach time but 
also increased the dissolution of iron. Increase in zinc coating weight has direct effect on leach 
time. Zinc solution concentration appears to have minimal effect on leach time at high acid 
concentrations and high exposed steel surfaces areas.  
With this, optimum dezincing-acid recovery parameters can be summarized as 
• Scrap Feed Material – Ideally a shred thick gauge scrap (iron area) with a thin zinc 
coating. 
• Leach Conditions – High acid concentrations at ambient temperatures have the effect 
of increasing capacity while minimizing dissolution of impurities. Corrosion potential 
monitoring can act as a criterion for deciding when to remove the decoated scrap from 
the leach solution electrolyte.  
• Reactor Construction – Stainless steel reactor material in contact with the leach 
solution can increase chromium concentrations in the solution impacting potential zinc 




• Acid Recovery – AFN membrane has good mass transfer characteristics and is 
resistant to organic fouling. 
A comparison of the metal dissolution rates from the leached scrap, section 10.4, and zinc 
fertilizer specifications from Table 12.3, shows that the production of an industry standard 
zinc sulfate fertilizer from the leach solution is possible. This fertilizer would also be below 
USEPA limits in metals such as cadmium and chromium. Granulated zinc sulfate 
monohydrate has a clear market as a fertilizer and would be expected to command premium 
market prices.  
The economic viability of the process is unsure, and greatly depends on the decision making 
criteria of a potential operator, with factors such as the discount rate and holding period having 
a great impact on perceived economic viability. Moving away from economic terms, there also 
may be strategic benefits to having consistent sources of new scrap that their competitors can’t 
tap into that outweigh short term financial thinking.  
To go by processing costs alone, a comparison of processing costs across dezincing processes 
show that the dezincing process developed during this project is favorable next to past 
dezincing ventures. It is difficult to see how a simpler process to dezinc galvanized steel can 
be achieved than that proposed in this project. If in the future, a justification to dezinc 
galvanized scrap can be found in increased price differential or other reasons, this process 
would be a good candidate to fill those needs. 
Table 13.1: Comparison of dezincing process costs.  
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 FUTURE WORK CHAPTER 14.
On the back of this project, there are some areas of research which could expand our 
understanding of the dezincing − acid recovery − zinc recovery systems. This understanding 
would probably also have added benefit to industrial applications in terms of increased 
efficiency and capacity. 
Leaching:  
 Explore the galvanic system of zinc coatings in concentrated acidic electrolytes. The 
quantitative nature of the rate limiting step, hydrogen evolution or protection distance, 
and its application to the dezincing system.  
 How different substrate chemistries and dimensions have an effect on the hydrogen 
evolution reaction due to different work functions etc. 
 The effect of coatings weight and chemistries on the dezincing reaction  
Acid Recovery:  
 A major drawback of diffusion dialysis is its low capacity. The development of new 
membranes with better transport characteristics is needed to see this technology take 
off. As the diffusion coefficient for the membranes is low, a major control on transport 
rates is the membranes thickness, as demonstrated in this research. Development of 
thinner membranes would boost capacity, allowing adoption of diffusion dialysis with 
implications for hydrometallurgy at large. 
Zinc Crystallization: 
 Zinc sulfate monohydrate can be recovered in a similar way to nickel and iron sulfate. 
Whereas this is feasible, it was not demonstrated in this work. 
 Also, a rotary dryer could be evaluated to produce a higher value monohydrate 
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APPENDIX A. ASTM METHOD SUMMARIES 
Appendix A.1 Corrosion 
The ASTM method G16 [187] is a guide to applying statistics to corrosion data.  It is noted 
that there is a great amount of scatter in corrosion data due to the multitude of factors, many 
which aren’t controlled, that affect the corrosion rate. As error is often random, taking multiple 
measurements gives a distribution with an average value. Replicate measurements can help 
improve the precision and reduce the variance of the average value. To give information of the 
variability, the variance, σ
2
, of a data set may be estimated by finding the estimated variance as 
shown in equation (0.52) Standard deviation, σ, is the square root of the variance, and can be 
used to determine the precision of the test results.  
 S
2
 =  
∑ 𝑑2
𝑛
  (0.52) 
Where S
2
 = Estimated variance 
S = Estimated standard deviation 
d = the difference between the average and the measured value, 
n = the number of measurements (the degrees of freedom available) 
 
Correlation coefficients, r, are a useful measure of the linear association between any two 
variables. They range between -1 and +1, the closer they are to -1 and +1 the closer the 
negative or positive correlation. The correlation coefficient can be found by equation (0.53) 
 r =  
∑(𝑥𝑖−?̅?)(𝑦𝑖−?̅?) 
[ ∑(𝑥𝑖−?̅?) ∑(𝑦𝑖−?̅?) )] 
1/2  =
∑  𝑥𝑖𝑦𝑖−𝑛?̅??̅? 
[(∑  𝑥𝑖2−𝑛?̅?2) (∑  𝑦𝑖2−𝑛?̅?2) ]
1/2   (0.53) 
Where r = correlation coefficient 
xi = observed values of random variable x 
yi = observed values of random variable y 
x̅ = average value of x 
y̅ = average value of y 
n = number of observations 
Instead of the correlation coefficient, r, the squared product of the correlation coefficient, r
2
  , 




any two variables and is a common statistical measure calculated while undertaking trendline 
analysis in Microsoft Excel™.  
Another tool available in Microsoft Excel™ is curve fitting. When a data set contains error the 
method of least squares can fit a line to the data by minimizing the variance between the 
measured value and a calculated value determined from the data set. Linear regressions 
analysis fits a linear relationship to the data to fit the equation of the line, shown in equation 
(0.54), which can give a best fit as shown in equation (0.55) 
 y = mx + b (0.54) 
 
 m =  
(𝑛 ∑  𝑥𝑦−  ∑  𝑥 ∑  𝑦)
(𝑛 ∑  𝑥2− (∑  𝑥)2)
    (0.55) 
 
 b =  
1
𝑛
 (∑  𝑥 −  𝑚 ∑  𝑦) (0.56) 
Where y = the dependent variable 
x = the independent variable 
m = the slope of the estimated line 
b = the y intercept of the estimated line 
∑x  = the sum of the x values and so forth 
n = the number of observations of x and y 
If  the data forms a non-linear curve, a polynomial regression analysis can be used to fit the 
data to a polynomial equation shown below  




 (and so forth) (0.57) 
Where y = the observed dependent variable 
x = the observed independent variable 
a, b, c, d = adjustable constants used to fit the data set 
The ASTM standard guide  G71 [188] details guidelines for performing galvanic corrosion 
tests in electrolytes. Two dissimilar metals or alloys are electrically connected and placed in an 
electrolyte. Electrical connections can be done by threading, soldering , brazing, etc. Care 
must be taken that the connection does not corrode.  A zero resistance ammeter is hooked into 




for preparing test specimens include uniformity in composition and dimension. Specimens are 
usually rectangular in shape. Triplicate tests and uncoupled control samples are recommended. 
Solution chemistry should be kept uniform for the duration of the experiment. 
The ASTM standard guide G59 [189] details methods for conducting potentiodynamic 
polarization resistance measurements. The corrosion rate of metals can be tied to the 
polarization resistance at their corrosion potential, Ecorr. The polarization resistance of the 
corroding electrode is found by applying a small potential scan to a metal sample. The 
resulting currents are recorded, with the plot of potential versus current density at i = 0 giving 
a slope that’s defined as the polarization resistance, as shown in equation (0.58)  









Where  Rp = polarization resistance (ohm-cm
2
) 
∆E(t) = potential scan, ∆E = E -  Ecorr (volts) 




Using the polarization resistance, a corrosion current density can be calculated using the Stern-
Geary coefficient as shown in equation (0.59).  




Where  Rp = polarization resistance (ohm-cm
2
) 
B = Stern-Geary coefficient (volts) 




The Stern-Geary coefficient for the system can be found using the Tafel anodic and cathodic 
slopes as shown in equation (0.60). 




Where  B = Stern-Geary coefficient (volts) 
ba = tafel anodic slope (volts) 
bc = tafel cathodic slope (volts) 
 








Where  CR = corrosion rate (mm/year) 
icorr = corrosion current density  (mA/cm
2
) 
EW = equivalent weight of corroding species (grams) 




A potentiostat is used to set the scan rate and measure the current. A test experiment is 
conducted by applying a potential 30mV more negative than the recorded 55 min corrosion 
potential. A potential scan rate of 0.6V/hr. is used until the sweep reaches a potential that is 
30mV higher than the recorded 55 min corrosion potential. 
The ASTM standard guide  G5 [190] is a standard reference for making potentiodynamic and 
potentiostatic anodic polarization measurements. It describes a set up for a solution chamber 
with working and counter electrodes, a Luggin capillary and a salt bridge connection, a 
thermometer, and gas inlets and outlets. A potentiostat is hooked up to the circuit to measure 





ohms, to minimize current draw. The working electrodes mount should be electrically isolated 
from the solution. The auxiliary electrode is made of platinum. The reference electrode is a 
saturated calomel electrode with a low leakage rate of 3µL/hr. 
The ASTM standard practice  G3 [191] describes conventions applicable to electrochemical 
measurements. The IGN convention recommended is held as the International Union of Pure 
and Applied Chemistry (IUPAC) Stockholm convention of 1953. Here, when referring to 
electrical potential the noble direction is the positive direction. The negative direction is 
associated with reduction.  Anodic currents/current densities are positive and cathodic 
currents/current densities are negative. When potential and current values are plotted the 
absolute values are used, so cathodic and anodic values should be distinguished from one 
another. Reference electrode conversions should be shown.  
The ASTM method G31 [192] is a standard guide for the immersion corrosion testing of 
metals. It provides guidelines to avoid pitfalls that often befall corrosion testing. Build-up of 
corrosion products in the solution can accelerated or inhibit the corrosion rate. When studying 
galvanic corrosion the rate is greatly affected by the ratio of respective metals surface area, the 
separation between the metals, and the conductivity of the electrolyte. For these reasons the 
results obtained from galvanic corrosion testing are qualitative. Welds can be cathodic or 
anodic with respect to the metal. When testing duplicates or triplicates should be run. 




surface area – solution mass less than  0.20mL/mm
2
, while having a volume large enough to 
have no appreciable change in the solution chemistry. The ratio of the edge area to the total 
area should be less than 20%, therefore, the use of thin specimens is desired. Rectangular test 
specimens with dimensions of 20mm X 50mm (0.75 in X 2in) are preferred, with an area 
calculation accurate to ± 1%. Sheared edges should be removed by wet grinding a distance 
equal to the specimens thickness. Laser cut edges should be removed a distance of 125µm 
(0.005in) by sanding or wet grinding. Test specimen dried weight should be found to 1mg. 
Solution chemistries should be pure. Test temperatures should be ± 1
o
C. 
The ASTM method G46 [192] is a standard guide for examination and evaluation of pitting 
corrosion. Visual inspection with photography is usually the first stop when evaluating pitting 
corrosion. When the metal is cleaned a closer examination can take place using a low 
magnification (X20) microscope to determine the size, shape and density of the pits. 
Techniques used to characterize pitting include radiographic, electromagnetics, and sonically. 




APPENDIX B. SCRAP CHARACTERZATION 
Appendix B.1 Pre-Consumer Scrap Characterization Data 
Table B1: Bench scale leach pre-consumer scrap substrate chemistry. 
 




















Appendix B.2 Post-Consumer Scrap Characterization Data 
 
 
Figure B2: Stitched micrographs of the thick sheet. 
 






Table B4: Spot 1 - Analysis of steel surface. 
 
Princeton Gamma-Tech, Inc. 
Spectrum Report 
Friday, December 02, 2011 
 
File: C:\PGT Data\_S001.pgt 






Element Line keV KRatio Wt% At% At 
Prop 
ChiSquared 
Fe KA1 6.403 1.0000 100.00 100.00 8.0 4.32 
Total   1.0000 100.00 100.00 8.0 0.78 
 
 




Net (cps) P:B 
Ratio 
Fe KA1 1081.4 54.1 575.4 10.6 
 
 









Fe KA1 0.977 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 Element 
  














Table B5: Spot 2 - Analysis of Zn-Fe coating on steel surface. 
 
Princeton Gamma-Tech, Inc. 
Spectrum Report 
Friday, December 02, 2011 
 
File: C:\PGT Data\_S001.pgt 






Element Line keV KRatio Wt% At% At 
Prop 
ChiSquared 
Fe KA1 6.403 0.2470 22.31 25.16 8.0 2.20 
Zn KA1 8.637 0.7530 77.69 74.84 23.8 2.63 
Total   1.0000 100.00 100.00 31.8 2.85 
 
 




Net (cps) P:B 
Ratio 
Fe KA1 320.9 45.3 173.9 3.8 
Zn KA1 426.3 36.0 246.9 6.9 
 
 









Fe KA1 0.977 0.976 1.016 0.909 0.901 Element 
Zn KA1 0.990 1.007 1.021 1.000 1.029 Element 
 
 





















Table B6: Spot 1 - Analysis of Zn-Fe crystals. 
 
Princeton Gamma-Tech, Inc. 
Spectrum Report 
Friday, December 02, 2011 
 
File: C:\PGT Data\_S001.pgt 






Element Line keV KRatio Wt% At% At 
Prop 
ChiSquared 
Fe KA1 6.403 0.0872 7.57 8.75 8.0 1.30 
Zn KA1 8.637 0.9128 92.43 91.25 83.4 2.89 
Total   1.0000 100.00 100.00 91.4 2.98 
 
 




Net (cps) P:B 
Ratio 
Fe KA1 128.2 41.7 63.5 1.5 
Zn KA1 496.4 36.9 310.9 8.4 
 
 









Fe KA1 0.977 0.971 1.019 0.875 0.866 Element 


















Table B7: Spot 2 - Analysis of Pb inclusions. 
 
Princeton Gamma-Tech, Inc. 
Spectrum Report 
Friday, December 02, 2011 
 
File: C:\PGT Data\_S001.pgt 






Element Line keV KRatio Wt% At% At 
Prop 
ChiSquared 
Fe KA1 6.403 0.0436 3.75 4.57 8.0 1.73 
Zn KA1 8.637 0.9182 89.76 93.31 163.4 2.49 
Pb MA1 2.343 0.0382 6.48 2.13 3.7 1.99 
Total   1.0000 100.00 100.00 175.1 3.24 
 
 




Net (cps) P:B 
Ratio 
Fe KA1 92.4 42.2 27.8 0.7 
Zn KA1 454.5 37.0 276.4 7.5 
Pb MA1 120.5 59.1 18.2 0.3 
 
 









Fe KA1 0.977 0.955 1.030 0.886 0.871 Element 
Zn KA1 0.990 0.986 1.008 0.995 0.989 Element 
Pb MA1 0.854 1.318 1.302 1.000 1.717 Element 
 
 














Table B8: Spot 2 - Analysis of second Pb inclusion. 
 
Princeton Gamma-Tech, Inc. 
Spectrum Report 
Friday, December 02, 2011 
 
File: C:\PGT Data\_S001.pgt 






Element Line keV KRatio Wt% At% At 
Prop 
ChiSquared 
Zn KA1 8.637 0.9359 90.98 95.34 8.0 1.86 
Pb MA1 2.343 0.0422 7.15 2.37 0.2 1.16 
Fe KA1 6.403 0.0218 1.87 2.30 0.2 1.05 
Total   1.0000 100.00 100.00 8.4 3.35 
 
 




Net (cps) P:B 
Ratio 
Zn KA1 482.0 41.3 296.2 7.2 
Pb MA1 116.6 61.7 19.9 0.3 
Fe KA1 52.1 40.0 14.6 0.4 
 
 









Zn KA1 0.990 0.984 1.006 0.994 0.984 Element 
Pb MA1 0.854 1.315 1.304 1.000 1.716 Element 
Fe KA1 0.977 0.952 1.032 0.883 0.868 Element 
 
 














Table B9: Spot 3 - Analysis of Zn phase. 
 
Princeton Gamma-Tech, Inc. 
Spectrum Report 
Friday, December 02, 2011 
 
File: C:\PGT Data\_S001.pgt 






Element Line keV KRatio Wt% At% At 
Prop 
ChiSquared 
Zn KA1 8.637 0.9906 99.21 99.08 8.0 3.20 
Fe KA1 6.403 0.0094 0.79 0.92 0.1 2.21 
Total   1.0000 100.00 100.00 8.1 3.49 
 
 




Net (cps) P:B 
Ratio 
Zn KA1 503.3 36.5 295.3 8.1 
Fe KA1 59.5 38.0 6.0 0.2 
 
 









Zn KA1 0.990 1.000 1.001 1.000 1.001 Element 




















APPENDIX C. LAB SCALE LEACH DATA 
Appendix C.1 Galvanized Sheet Substrate Chemistry 






Appendix C.2 Stat Ease Model 





Appendix C.3 Galvanized Sheet Photos 
 
Figure C1: Photo of galvanized steel used for lab scale leaches. 
Appendix C.4 Experimental Results 




















APPENDIX D. BENCH SCALE LEACH DATA 
Appendix D.1 Experimental Results 























Appendix D.2 Leach Solution Chemistry 
Table D4: Bench scale leach ICP-OES analysis. 
 










Table D6: Bench scale leach ICP-OES analysis. 
 








Appendix D.3 Post-Leach Scrap Results 























APPENDIX E. LAB SCALE DIFFUSION DIALYSIS DATA 


















APPENDIX F. BENCH SCALE DIFFUSION 














APPENDIX G. PROCESS MASS BALANCE  






Table G2: Mass balance for Dezincing – Crystallization flowsheet 
 
